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Letter from the "Editors

"Words arefbzmry out fi/(e endless rain into a paper cup. Ifiey sCitfier zuhite. they pass,

tfiey sCip azuay across the universe . .

."

Times have changed. Over the pastfouryears it has become apparent that the

times, as zveCCas zve as individual, mUnever Be the same again. During our Briefstay at

'Wak^fietdOiigh School, although it may not have seemedvery Briefat times), zve as a

class have had to endure many oBstacks. We're notjust taClqng aBout the teachers, the

homeworl^ and the relationships. We're taC/qng aBout ourperseverance through a wor(d

in turmoil. Jrom the Tdgetvater massacre duringfreshman year and the Bomb threats of
sophomore year to the events ofSeptember 11 junioryear and the invasion ofa white

supremacistgroup senior year, we have had to dealwith circumstarxces that went aBove

andBeyond everyday proBlems. The point is that we, as Both a class atufas a community,

have made it through it all. Jigw, vnth our countryfacing war, an uncertainfuture

awaits us. 9^ longer unlCwe Be shelteredBy the halls ofWaf^fieldHigh Schoolor By

the Borders ofour tiny little town. We are aBout to Be thrust into the worldand there's no

loolqng Bac^ The only thing that we can count on is our past. Our e^qieriences throughout

high schoolhave shaped us into the people we are today and the people we willsomeday

Become, and if the past is any testament to thefuture, then we can allBefairly certain

that we aregoing to ma/(e it. 9\(pt only mal^e it. But ma/(e it Better Our country depends

on us Because we are the nation's hope. Tiefutures ofourselves andof the worldare one

in the same. We willsoon Be the ones making allthe Big decisions arulwe willhave to rely

on what we have learnedfrom WHS toguide us in ourpath. 9^tjust the math equations

and the poetry lessons. But the determination we have shozim in malqng it thusfar. Sis

any of us can attest to, it has not Been an easyfour years. But thefact that we are all

here proves that we can handle whatever might happen once we leave WHS- This is why
this yearBoof^is dedicated to thefutures of the memBers of the Class of2003. 9^0 one Iqiows

what willhappen aftergraduation or where we willallerul up, or even what Iqndof

worldwe are Being throum into. But the editors of this Oracle have confidence that we, as

a class, aregoing to change the world. Don't Be afraidofwho you are or who you are

going to Become, andalways remember that life is whatyou mak§. of it. !Ma/(e yours

great. Qoodluc/Q Class of2003. 9\[evergive up!

Siruxrely yours.

Tie 'Editors:

HigchelCamevale

Christina Hartshorn

Jenna Howard
liachelLear

"
. . . 'Fools ofsorrow, waves ofjoy are drifting through my ovm. mind, possessing and

caressing me. 9\(pthing'sgoing to change my world, ^jpthing'sgoing to change my world."

-"Jlcross the Universe" By Tie 'Beatles
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Anthony Spizuoco

President

Timothy Sciascia

Vice President

Paul Bouchard

Treasurer

Andrea Bruno

Secretary

"Knowledge cUilch. and I drive slick shift.

What a hie Unis l.n, >c[ wc have barely begun.

Thanx 2 my pjicnts iniy bank) & my bros. u've

taught nic M' imK-h, My hfe is nasty class prez

(thanv 2u> . I \ ir.ick w/Dekc& Duff. Crusin" in the

'Ki) Honda 5 SpcL-d w/liuhcaps. Learned life from J.

Lube PC \ \atnng-where2'' Bluffs. C.Lenners'.'E.

Ncwco nib's HS ( \clude Rubin) = 0. No messing w/

B 1 5 1 , SHH. Parents. RV Crew. Speech? Cherokee

Bacon. My ts a dichotomy-I luv it. Walton Grad:

r.>M. BF from the start All my friends, u know who
u I - Thanx tuir cunjin call 2 the ladies. 2 the gems,

it's been ama/mo

1 1 ihiiigs uripi)rtant to nic

LQ AA \1R P.I XC EB WJ SD WJ NI GD QY AF
NU HH I G SL ML KEZR NEMl lAOEZJ KTRB
VJ W E PS SS OA SH YR OT AV RE SN OL DN
AL GN EW EN LV FF Wl DL XF Bi: TQ RT ID

HM GL ZD AL Ml ON ST IDD CX AS CR AA L

A

BH OIZW EY P.I HU MA BY QA ME AC MN UW
XP IS DOTV' CH FN RYQM UN LIS KH EPTS HI

RO MB AL LV El TO RC CO MG XL OT BC YF
FC UH Saxophone QD AF TH JR MP DT KK Fl

OBO HZ HFW Reds Gon LU Kl LN FJ GC ID FA
CG E K IN 2 HQ HC DS BR TS 1A LO KGWR SH
/i;\\SkALL\M2RDBZLPALCEQWLRRU
GN KO RE LL DN ZM BT L F MA EU Tl PP XO
LI Kl BJ ZH PO IC YN OE NG YRQLI .SC UR ML
SR \0 TS VM RF DN SI MH WO ME ONG PIZO
TA BB AK Lk BM Z\1 Ml I IK \S AS W A HR JX

lOGUDCKN MOI.H 1 11 I

DBOPSTLIRKKM R \(.

TOLQNHOZXI.IKIK.M

•yw loM.OREEM
I I .M I'l LLSHARO
iH'iiirCL PWl/BC

"Look not mournfully into die pa.st. It comes not

back again. Wisely intprove ilic pa'scnt. It is thine.

Go fordi to meet the shadowy futuiv. without fear,

and with a manly Itcan.''

To all my teachers, friends, and family who have

helped me find my way. thank you. 1 wish the best

of luck to everyone at WHS.

"If you turn your lace tow ard-> tlic sun \ i>u can fot

;dl the shadows,"

Mom and Dad thank you so muc-h for all the loveand

support ytHi" ve shown me. I<.^ you I AnllK>ny . thanks

for always looking out forme even when you didn't

have to. Papa- In my <3 always. To all my friends

cm you know w'ho you are thanks ^or all the

memories! Dawson Nights, walks in the woods.

Rodngo .New Year 01. 02. Cape Cod. Wagon, an

table talks, iuid many more! Jess. 1 dun'i know what

I'd do without your friendship! <.l You! Meg and

Eddie. 1 miss you both so much! .Nikki stick it out,

only one year left Enjoy it!! Good Luck '03!

RA DAGI LE VW 1)1 OK LK



Catherine Ackerman

*"Chtwsc life. Chuusc a job. ChooM; a L ;irccr. Choose

a family. Choose a big lelcvision. Choose wa'^hing

machines, cars compact disc players, and electrical

tin openers. Choose siiiing on the couch watching

mind-numbing, spirii-crxishing game shows."

Thanks lo • Mom. Dad. Lisa, Have. Caitlin. Cami lie.

Chrisiin, Danielle. Jcnn, Time. Mex. Jr. Chri^^\,

Kristin. K.itit-. the older (uies, and the y<uiii'ji'r imk s

V I
' i.'i

I 'HI luve you always, ^ i

>'

K-i :i, I ppencd lo me¥ M
wuh s'l rii.i i\ |K-'>plc .1! so many places l-sivi. uii

Dongs hoiKv I'o my teachers, thank you so nuu !

for pLiiiiiii.' up w tih me * * To my grade as a whu]>

I will never lorgci any of you. ever! " More laughs

than you can imagine. The last of four. I made it.

"Your vision will become clear only when you can

loitk into yourown heart. Who liwks outside. dre;ims;

who looks inside, awakes."

Whec! Free at last! So yeah, here's my lasting

intpression on all of you. Lei me make it gtx)d . . .

Monkey' Haha! Okay, in all seriousness ... To alt

111) Irionds. you know who you are. you guys r(x;k!

I hant s lo! slicking by me. Whee! I guess these 4

I Ilk- Ivsi ol" our lives. Well. I'm not

: M :
Miiiiij I sinmd like I'm :icceptin;i; ,111

,(! S. . I Mioss I'll Inii-h rhr- nn [[mil-

ru! out. keep gt'Hi';, Later everyonel

tietimes we must gel hurl in order to grow; WC
must fail in order to know. Sometimes our vision

clears only after our eyes are wa.shed with tears."

hail Cheer W inter Cheer Captain * Luv u girls: Jill

in\ other hjll 1 ui always there Val wevc been

liirDUL'h It all M: cheer bud BM AD u 2 crack me up

CK Q s house lasi summa RB fat kids AT V TS
Huge Joe\ C my fo(>tbdll playa VYA CS u can hang

h.ilui KTfi .\ellin like elieerleaders do best LW .SJP

pu.iii ehecr c.i|M Ml inv l.ivorite bball playa BG
UV.' IM \C .1 , r M \a\\s rnv hiL- hni si.

> i .irs :i.M)2 Mom lJa\e f'.ipa » L' Chris CtKtd

l.iiek Sr 'tear Manda enjoy it uphercQuinn last but

del not least I V you so much Good Luck 2(X)3

in Gcoineii) t Har\aiil Sijii.iie-noie rev.eipt l>ikl

dies-SD JL MC RC ye:th band-mimbiesi New Or

leans-Escilcs shakm the angry t'isi Captain Planet

w/ Little DFB ASC Buddy-NL A & P Yeah lhut \
the ticket tennis-AD my partner mmmm luneh'

DBlock ASC boy rules 70+ Atlantic-Team

Wakefield & Reading! MFL vHamv BK lounge

w/Seano Disney nights Weczer/dashboard 7/21

makin bracelets Tuscany-CC SA- Adidas keycbain

haha * Gtxxi Luck Everyone! *

uiiii Ah

PlIIKCss

SS-Nh

the nne-

1 > MI.ISLFMCKK \()

I: I

;. the Inn ol eiilm.u)

\nvlie.i .Mellis) Bobo Rich Snags hi

s P Thanks lo Ute slatf who have helped

. .u) le i!ie besi Ihcrv is * 10/4/02 Sorr> you

I ' Ili issy. Meg you're my only ivvin we ll

1. I C hris we'll always have fun, 1)1- HC
l>i,i/ilij[i Sisters l¥U. Dayse keep dancing

L'lnj \le\ we will fighl always dancing tn

I \ e made friends and lost some but to

lij\e Ivymi guys

He.kh Mark I

1 1 leiinis hus

I 1 'Ml. .11 -iiul Mall I

I li uiili;>ur \ou guys tun siim-

eiis lie.iLh never forget Hainpion

i.i 2001 '.'.rung room Maine Ml,

s I )egugs Paul intense Madden

. Mike tiu'ihall 41 Good Luck Warriors

"Sing

lai_

loday. maybe ihe 1.

Its fmally done \\ c 1

4 lyf from the guuc!

(lie weekends m
1 h.inv 4 llic tun tin

kiious\\ hereueu

ii'gL-ther we're the!

aiul bad \Nc made i

olD.Mls-onnalx'n

CIjss nl

i nirl ..Mil UU'
'

niliM \f, MM ^ iheCoie

al Ihe LTilI !>' Ih.' Iinies Mil

.1. IK ik nLCP
!.! M .

i;| III '/ears who
n. ihiiig will hi'ing us

sol :oo< we had good limes

're oni (iood Luek Sumnier

, Peace Matt Com^rals to the



ramara Brennan Richard Bruno Rvan Burke Natalie Butler

"I've learned tli.tiii i> impossible to laugh when you

are muuh closer to ei's iny, thai tears can be hidden

)f you try. ;ind ih.it the roles we play for each other

could '.^ I" fii if ^.

will c

^» WiiL-iv . ,, ,

MA, JGAAlJi.

our long lalK

(nends NYC 'L

lor^et our good \'

BG NC JM KVV u

V'^'.drds than the screens

ilk. K

KB TS my lavorile hoy/. QM
j\s r awesome. AP thanks for

everything. To all Ihc good x*s we had. you'll

alwavshe a pan ot me& I'H never forget u guys I»

L'! Good Luck lo the Class of 2003! To the past,

prc^cni. and future!

"The odils ot sofiitoneuaichingyou is proponional

to the siup)d)t\ of Ihc aei you arc committing."

Good \ "s \Mih everyone . . JC. TS. TB. VAL. A A.

JG, KM, KB,KS. AP. [)R + ;myone I missed and any

old Iriends from ihc Doyle and Calvin. Everyone in

nty t jmily u may dri\c rnc crazy sometimes, but I

luv ya. Best x\ playing' sports. 'It's stricken

time " gotta Ui\ loothall. Hey Joe ya beeahs sorry

about the citmnieni Val lol, but now we r wicked

g(HKl friends. I might b lanky, but I'm a fat kid at

bean. Hihiiers wiih e\cryt)ne and the drunk guy on

the train. Dane CtK»k is the funniest man alive.

Remember Opie and Anthony and (here is nothing

like JV Basketball. SkiUles happy now KB.

Finally I am out of here. Love y{>u Lisa you"rc the

best. Shout out to LR, MS. CH, CH. DL. PC. .AC.

SW that IS the door lock! NA. DB. JZ, MUR. MUR.
T-H.O. Rissa who meeee! SK Tliank GckI you're

okay! And the rest of nn Inends Mom and Dad

thanks for the house or the condo on the weekends.

Oh ya can't forget mv TV4 cla^s.

"We must he the change we wish to see in the

world."

Hey guys-can"l helie\e tour ycar'< arc almost up!

It's been an amazing experience w jth you all. Good

Luck in the future. To my tnendi- there is not

enough space here to list evcr\thmg I will a'mcm-

hcr about you Thank> for making il all worthwhile

* To my Parents ^md Alex-Eightecn years and so

many memories Th/r.' .V'j nn v. rrJs !r- L-\pa-'-N mv
gratitude. V No g \ i

Kaitlyn Byrne Neil Cacciola Caitlin Cailanan Christina Calvert

"Our hopes ,11 u. m .i > out there ^onievv ht-re.

We won't let liiue li> In !"

4 Yr C heer Bvniey I menu TP the regulars Good

Luck Girls ril miss u! .Amanda 2 man TP 18 items

the tink "Hex M,\ ' Alysayell like cheerleaders do.

Cassandra that's not hair spray simima02 SYDu'll

alwuy> he my btf late nitc talks Billy's trips

ConesteaPn Aerosmith & other adventures Kim R
w e deformed? Couch buds Joey C KTB sitting next

\o a ghost Jr Prom w/RB Skittles! Salisbury caught

at Dawn Caitlin Im almost there Alisa ihe Volvo

GfM)d x's ihanx 4 being there James M neva 4gel

backyard talksThanx MoinDad& Family I couldn't

have done il w/oul u'r love & support I ¥ U!

-Live life to the tullesi
-

To tlK- niein;^i i : , uMiy StKcer 2 yrs Capl 3

y^^Va^sil> I : miss u guys MD 1 1. MF
15.RD:,TKi^ hi ! K \4.JL 9 Soccer hunLs-BT

thanks man LIB uips-talks-driving-roomie-pasta

parties w/Lulu. BT. EC. CC. JM & Teams-Beach

Crew don't 4get MF. JP. JP, RD. BJ. CB. CD. JL.

DM-200-LW K\V Thanks for being there since 7ih

grade-yea! Ghost Crew 02, What's up to soccer

pIay:i.-> HT. IP. BT. RD. MG, PS. TT&olhcrs thanks

toe\cr> 1 whonuide the pasi4yrs great! Als^i 1 final

thank you to Chnsten we have had some great yTS u

are my everything 1 lo\ c you thanks for the support

also in m\ hro Nick v Ya Man & The Fam Dad &
Moni » i : I- ^^.>'

"ThesL- arc the moments 1 thank God that I'm alive.

Tliese arc the momems I'll remember all n\y life.

I've found all I've w:uicdfor. and I could not ask for

more!"

Lisa & Alanna * Friends r flowers that neva fade *

Such geeks * Jr Prom 02 ¥ I love u like sisters& will

neva 4gel u ¥ lots of fun times w/LW KC RS HC JM
AB CK JD RW MC JF BS & evry 1 elsc-I luv u &
will missu! Lau-so many years ofmemories! NR LI

CA JG DT JP-Good Luck next year! • Dave Dan

John Tom Shaw n Andy-Summer 02 was the best

sumtnerofmy lyf! Memories rperliaps the best gifts

of alt& the ones we have w ill always be in my heart

¥ I love u guys ¥ Mom Dad Brian Rachel Brendan

Jessica Kaylcighrose-C mean the world to mc &
Thanx for every thing ¥ I love u ¥ Good Luck Class

of 2003

"it's the end of ^omcthi^lg Minple . . and the

beginning of everything else.
"

I can't believe it's finally here! I'm gonna miss

everyone so much Mom, Dad. TC-thanks for al-

ways supporting me-l¥U * Rach and Shome * Best

Friends * you 2 are always there for mc-«ven when

I walk into doors and forget how to talk pink green

blue SW-I missu so much! Our B-tree Snd times in

Chem gotta go? Warped Tour was the best ( me and

An is R*Tighl*) sitting tn the bush to get away from

the heat DD's and ray skill with the chopsiick-s-let's

get choppin! Everyone in my class-I'll always re-

member you guys promise mc one thing-that we ll

go bowling in Canada ¥ u all-later Gators
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Michael Campbell

diisUic number of thciii ihat sec wiih their luvn

eyes and fed with iheir n hcaris.

"

It's the end of the rijiul ;ind I can't hclif\e we're

fmally here. To m\ friends, thanks tnr standing h\

me and 1*11 never ti)ri:ct all the times lor belter or

worse that we've shared, ll"s heen fun. ami 1 hope

everyone finds ihcir dreams. I knov\ 1 will, So in

ek>smi:. lo in\ fncnJN. fellow classniaics. and the

teachers who've tauL'hi me all I needed to know lor

the ritad ahead, thanks for the memories. I'll never

forgci v<iu

it's hcvi! j I'li'L- i.nr \eai> hui I m=ide it down wiO

Moas A \j-\RK>' ADAM D RK I

Seiiiui ; i
i
.— 1 i;lin.ii) (_"ra/y Coocli Odog Hiy

Mcl I've seen ihe li^ht LSC thanks for pulling up

w iih me Junior Crew JO K ' BG AS J A MS and who

ever else I foriioi I'm sorry Til never forget fun

limes at .lutv die Pil NH and of course the Wake En

Bakes Cioixi l.uck Mrs. c,u"ison Mom thanks for

nagging so much f couldn't have graduated without

you Tom and Scan Gill Class Couple and gotxibyc

to all the ladies

[ can do. w hen I i.

sat VVilS. Can't Io,m,'[ p , .

Memorial llay Weck.ii

brothers Jolt and Me. B-Hun"). and lav and h
,tnd ot course ihe Pimp S(|uad, To niv ladies JC andli

I) and the liio of \P Af) and MI) Svd maiiv

[iieiiu'ncs. i^urriv and ("ass.uklra u\\ ^.ticcnn -jirls.

r.)Kt. A suiics i"p \{) h;ibs' 1-reshHicii > car nn

Day Party. .
.1 :

"
i !: -i. of iroubk- .lunior Pn^m

al Salisbury i,
.

i z : with iris Bdhv \n-

drew O. Cm i Il-j\c oui p.iriics ai Hicn^kics uith

HM, JI-. JR. SJ. and TBO, Lasi hiii nni ica^l i h.ive

[v lliank ni\ parents tor all ihcir lo\c .uul suiijmn,

and for never giving up on mc

\.M)RAr)IRI can I believe ii'sovertlvi.ix

CI. Good Friends are like - ilv.,;-, s -.cc

ihcmbut you know- the\ rc ^ isRsiuic

liketlie.sislerlne\erhadhijialv,.i; ^ h.ud

times only made us stronger sum v. ^ itad

some tun limes .summer jam Nci _ i^J

the stimnier Dave Mike Dan 1 ¥ ;

and good times with DR AM Cf\i \[j i!s \K \\)

DU MT JS CC CW JJ LF KR JM RG SvKcei was

awesome Thanks Mom Nana Joe Jay Pumpkin 1

couldn't have done it without you Dad you're my
angel above

nnlngs are scary, ending are usi

sad, but ifs what's in the tTiiddle that counts.

Remember that the next lime you find yourself

at the beginning,

"

Hey it's finally over! 4 yrs went by so fast.

Thank God. Swim 4 Captain ' Ya Unofficial

Juniors! Track 3 Captain good luck next year

girls thanks to all my friends for making high

school so much fun I ¥ you guys. Neva forget

the good times. "Lemonade Parlies" driving in

the G-Poo Blind Driveways r so sad. * Escap-

ing stalkers & being pool sharks. Twins 4 Life.

Doing lunch -with the juice box quotes- hang-

ing with the coot kids in ASC ' Hey Mom being

Captain Planet with Little Deb. ' fm not the boy

in the bubble! Thanks 4 all of the memories.

Good Luck Class of 20031 - later days

ols of sadness, w aves ofjo\ aie dnltmi' through

my open mind - . noUini^ s L'Oing tu change my
world."

1 can' I be]ic\ c - jci
:
jM'. n\ er - These pa^t four

\c.u"s were l:k.' i ... n hjrik >'iiu Morn. Dad.

and Anlhoiiv
,

i i.v. . yui so much' Thanks tc the besi

friends I ctnild ever ask for- Keena and Shorne von

yirls mean Ihc vvorld to me. What would I have done

v^ithcuit vou' 1 love vou ' Pmk Creen and Blue

foievcT ^ l)i//\ Li//>- We've come a long wav '

U c'lc jhiii ;.:r,rA n .ip [v>\\ " > o'j're the sisier i

i !

' ':!• \ i>u sn niuch-

I
. - .M:.. I

. Otrl iuhai was

ilia! "i I Acryoiie v\hoiuis madciny w(»rldahappy

place I » You * Good Luck Class of 2003! TU
never forget you guys!

1 k-i 1 1 1

mv -Si-,!!-! Kill h I

1 J i k 1 V t gl II

1 \l . Micaloni;

1 I h

KB \Vc

II I

u'^ bcci

M.im +

»!_ Cm

II

M

I .1 lull 4 \c.i'-N 2y'</0: Bcl l)a> ol in;

I couIJn't h.uf done- it uittunil

s ' G.>.)J Luck C\.iss ol

Life
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Jessica Carr

Don't wani lo leave, bul we all know sometimes

li s better to go. Somehow I know we'll meet again.

Not sure quite where and I don't know just when.

You're in my heurt, so until then, smile, don't want

lo CT\- -iaying goodbye."

2 my Class of 2003; It's been real guys! We shared

many smiles and tears, but nothin beats the laughter.

We'll all keepthegcKKl mem/ wus! Fun times at the

pit. dances, hangin at Vlapleway Bleachers w AD.

AP. MD. JUT, Kennedy . M Greg & Every I else the

parties at Porky's. Summa "f)2" was chill, goin lo

the Quarries & Good Harbor. AD. my girl we've

been through a loll Brolha. ihan.^ for always backin'

me up! New Year's al SJ was

great. To my girl AC: You're oulta control » ya

LW neva4get the great memz. I can't believe it's all

over. Live it up! The true ones will neva b forgotten.

Tbanx Mom. Dad, and Mike for all your love and

support.

Matthew Carrier

"The process of doing something can be more

important than the goal." "Life moves fast if you

don'l Mop and look around you might miss it"

All the nights hangin with ihe RV Cnrw fm Cliffs

Cherokee Bacon summer nights wiih my boys RD,

RW. RS, DM, VL. AS, DF. JC Jousun Rock climb-

ing wiih DW. CD UMass '4-0 LT Our Promise
"

Heather and Rachel your the best I'll always love

you two 1 1 -7 miles twice. D<jn S yourmy best friend

weve had the best times along wiih the funniest we

can t let college keep us apart wc will be boys

forever! Sheehan your my twin. Wilson we are

machines, snowboardmg wiih Fit<re. Garrett our

dreams will become reality peedadawg! The limes

have been fun but lets make this year the best!

Thank > ou Mom & Dad Daniel and Peter I love you

guys

Christine Carriere

"You give lo the world your greatest gift when

you're being yourself."

Friendship is the only rose without a thom * * •

Thank you for your compassion advice and under-

standing Dez * Steph * Diana * My girU at StartHicks

ZM * CD * TS ' The lo\ e ofmy life best friend and

first love Lukcvl will always love you no matter

where life takes us »» v for everyone else who has

w armed my heart ihank you for being part ofmy life

• RC • JS • JJ * KC ' C^^' * JM ' RD • CC * HZ
• KR * NB ' CC * AM * RS * JB * JC ' JM • EJ

• CC " NL ' to the Staff of Reflections • Write no

matter where you arc in life so you let the world

know who vou are
*

Caitiin CarroU

"Watch me go. I'm a Happy Girl, wid I've come to

know, that the worid won't change, just *cau*ie J

complain. Let ihe Axis Twirl. I'm a happy."

• It's been amazing " couldn't have done ii w7out

my lil buddies * JM CW » AS V TM-P * NS? RD
DR KR AM DC JB DH TR WM KB-Hot Hot Hot!

SW MC-Today CH KC James O'Bricn-HAHA +

PT * Never tbrgei the gtxxl n's * Mustang * Joy-

You're like a sister to me. I v4 A! K Babe! v ur

juice! • Teahouse Girls ' Keckstcr-Pot Suppa on

Sal we're comm m! Wicked good x's! Holy .Mama

Silal After everything you're still my best friend.

The Girckea-i' Rem! Gym. Team Chridr, right
'

vYa! V .Andrew, my baby. I'll love you forever,

and this is only our beginning V much love to my
Mom. Dad. Wen. Jeff. + Many! . . . This is Kiki L.

DtJt. signing off Yeah CW! -

Brittney Castine

"When the day is done, and I look back, ihe fact is.

1 had fun."

GtxKl-bye WHS » w/LN JP CD RS CK HC JH LT
BJ .AG RL Bonfires. Marshmellows. .Acorns ' 4

buses. Richardsons. stalkingVsummer "02 so much

fun. Laura-summer "00-stargazing, dancing. KG
parties in Pon land-Big Sis! Jess-Best Friends since

pre-k-thanks»you NY "02 w/SC. t)ancing in Disney

02 w/LN RSaL FFvGood Luck Pom Girls! Poms'

Capt. Casey • A-Love you-kccp your head straight.

Love to my guys-AS GH MC RD RW TK RD NC
Getting lost in the Lincoln Gn?g-Best "Guy" FnendV
Leo- Spanish 4 years Thanks Ms. Z for everything

. . . one thing I've learned = everything happens 4 a

reason, good or bad! Adios!

Jihad Chankhour

Wow it's finally over. First I wanna thank all ofmy
teachers for helping me through 4 years of heck. I

also wanna thank my family for pulling up with me.

Now a quick shout out to KG my know I'll

always be there for L". JM. TT. Tl'. SG. TG. DS, AP,

DR. .AD. ED. JB. AM. KR. H.S. AS. my culinary

class, Cucchi you're the man. andeveryotK I missed,

good luck lo all of you in the future. Lol peace

Crystal Chanley

"Nothing ever luras out the way you think its going

10 happen, yet everything happens for a reason."

Reality sets in and I am out of here! Never forget

good times with AD A.M .VJ CC JJ SC CM AS I

vyou guys! Good Luck everyone in whatever you

do-I All those ciuo' nights with Revereand Billerica!

.Never (ors.cx them! .My cuz-Steph Courtney and

Danielle I»you guys! Nelly Concen Ivyou * Bw
"

! Thank you Mom and Dad for putting up with me!

I love and look up to you Nicole! You and John

Foreva. XOXOXO-I am out!

Guillermo Cinelli

"Cada uno es arquitecto de su prupio desiiiH).

Hard to believe ii'ii been four years. Thanks lo

everyone who has helped me. Especialmente Les

Quiero Dar Las Gracias A Mami. Papi. Y Angeles

PorTodas Las Vcccs Que Me Han Ayudado. iNo

Lo Podria Harbor Hecho Sin Tu Ayuda En

Matematica. Angeles- MuchasGraciaslLos Quiero

Mucho. Good Luck Everyone!
*

I
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Daniel Clarke

Golf Captain 02 hci-n ,i\\'Mimc 2 go

TimCrdshSp»axiy Pat H.^tr Rol^ \V\I ni^ I p\ '

safe good luck wi( your ^ .ti s i >>

. Oh I'm done thanks jzu\s cdii'i Inrgci iht.- j:n K KR
Jill TCCJM Val raiscn b^i^ei wiih cream cheese and

big punch (hanks v always my angel hrwA hc\

Fenway you're the hcsi good luck at >

Thanks Mom Dad Rebecca Colleen

Luck »o mv Friends and ihe Class ol 2iXJ i

tcruimly ha'

Ui\ L- l(u il and ihc

flliahlc

perfection. Bui ^\t,

in ihc siri\ in^;

Thanks Muni. DaJ. Mison 1 couldn't have sufMved

w/mi t:u\s l¥L -.ii much. To my FH Team- Thanks

tnr 4 memorable yrs never forgcl freshman yr

^ pasia parties and senior sleepover LT
. i\- ^rcai capis and friends bye girls V V

JS I.Ki a the best friend anyone could ask for I II

miss you so much w and to all the seniors- thanks

for the memories! Good Luck in life! Bye WHS!!

ly is but a dream, and t

\ iston
,
bill U'day . . . well lived . . . makes e^c^\

Ncsicrd.iv J diuani of happiness, and cvei"> u>mur-

row a vision ol hojie."

Caitlin & Alanna I V U geeks 4 lyt ruining even-

thing when il hurts 2 much 2 look behind & your 2

sc;uvd 1 look alieadjusi look beside u & I'll always

be there John Dave Dan Tom Shawn Andy Iv U
guys summa 2W2 was the best thanx for all the

cra*!y adventures and memories ' AB long walks

from pit MD JL fallin down neva 4gei SUoes

Cruizin Heritage AB JM LW RS HC CK JS AP RD
AT RW MC JF as vYa ncva 4gcl the g.Kxi xs

Capi s Lax was awesome LI NR CA JG DT JP

Good Luck the party neva ends! Mom & Dad I ¥ U
lhanx couldn't have done it \v/oui u! Mary & Jen

thanx for bein there ¥ ya good luck to the class of

2003 •

. Sl^ In. K,\. H

K\! I.I.KV.s.N.

I X \S Jill. RicV

i \ Ml-

B. I- onev.

. OB.

I HZ!

MB' n("~ '

("{. \ Mv \(

MO. JL. AD. .Iclt t

F-jck. I J. HI ., m .

OJ. ncva4-_'.'r (Mr

(\>l..r-.: I M'
RC-HRrN

Dmg. Nc^'b, : V,,.,.

lhecrew-l¥L l'uvs' tread mv iipv i'lo\c huddr

ambulance i kIcn on Landn-jan. I m a drama queei

nght:* C ursclt in ivllocuons. liumks Dull. Raf.

Trop. Bardo. Ms. /. ^il Ihank^ sou much Muni.

Rick. & Jen (paralkl Ii\cn i 1 o h\cr\onc: (.hxkI

Luck, Speak Well. Save He.x'
"

Christopher Constantine

'ITs better to burn out than fade away."

Slos C'hn^uis Mom Dad .Andrew Pele Clre;j Grand-

paicnis( iodjiarenis Auntv L'nclcsC^iusins andCiood

Friends Thank You lor ail llie wonderlui year> TV
Production s.ala ween CVS Kali 1989 Nissan

Maxima basketball slreel hockey jousiinj; fooibaii

pops night Spam 2()ili Spidcrnian Bniauhi Egidu>

HcRe/ .lude Bode 1) ai:nese Dubois Fit/ Le\ me
Neale Rancr\ Tropcano l_ \ a Van \ een Ciomuei!

Farrar Cohn Gerci'. Ri1l-\ (inltin Lomhardo and

cvcrvonc else thanks rur e\er\ thini:

"What lies behind us and what lies ahead of i

uny tiiallers compared to what lues wuhm us

L(H'k Ma I did it' h^Muhall Capt 4W l.mes

6fJW7073ri?.>.^ - h'sstickmhrnehoy//' Sup,.h i

99-0! great \"s vGih Huge + Biuno" ^ .,

Beeeaahs' ' Breakta->i Civw! Hiiiu.p (iriij'lc

that thing' ASRD ^ Gotempi^' »!!o,>icis

vLakeruns' With RB + Minme me' SLjum

Gunhaha' JG AA TB VP' Vou s are the be>i
'

anyone 1 forgot, much lo\c' Punipm Iron-Boom'
"

Whoa Bund\!'v Mnm. Dad-Than>. I ln\e >ou

guys! Rosie, reach Eoi the siars ' ' Shawn-Nou're

Ihe man'! Make me proud' ''' Good Luck Class ni

2003 nah nah nahiuili. nah nah nalinah. hey hey hey

soc)dbvc
*

ng up arK! icacing

v. hjtc-er \M

bui '.nli and ^^l^d s', c iusi gowhe;

no one's been. W e'll nJc ihe spiral Ui the end and

jusi go where nn nne s been Spna! out. Keep

birsi 1 \\oukl hl,c h 1 ihjnk ni\ parent - for hclpiFi;^ me
ihrcughoui hrjh s;.h(iiil Ms brother Maik. ni> best

Irifud Chris, SpcLi' Xnd ilie Con.^ianiiue Iannis.

Paul lor be 11!!^ an aucstjrne IrienJ and alu as - Ivmg

ihere, Katie. Mike, X'aiies.a. and Jc-- ..a' -1 .-1" ilie

coolest pci'pie e'^cr. The P.l. Suiioc. m ^

lilal aie slill ihcie lule. .MIK ^ i.k :
. l('

"Hiank \ ou to everyone else 1 asscicuited \s ah o\er

the \ears here, Im sorr>' 1 didn't gel lo know cver>-

one better. Peace' SV'Canuiro'- Scratch tickets rule-

loiil aiul a |ierfei. l t'liclc "vvn'

walks. MF&MC-i
RScf)m\crse ' Wlip,

njLinchics. SS .'2„l-r

Thanx lor the kiti'

Word to all oihcr i

Br*)oke iie\a kneu

Matn\ IS a good m<

fiiiiire it out."

Kil l l ooiball 4 yrs vcah

\ rs, va Robbie wake

did'Whoisoonna luryei

. \\a.-. that kid ' ' Vm

.nhbovs,..SD night

nnwboarding R-W^
I in iinie. DF crund

base the bu//er'KD

I ^l^q^ I

J lo Ihc ^irl- lu,.'

V

MLi' Lose va' V The

. hal s 11/.
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Kimberly Cronin jurtney Curran Emily Currier Toni D'Agostino

"l.ung ynu ii\c;ifui liigh yt>u fly Smiles you' U gives

;irKi ic;ji> yiju'li cry. And all you touch and all you

sec i^ all your life will ever be."

Wt4 Md Ikky - Tnume\ (P i-uri v. il, r H

LMiKKSLlH.I.IPAOAC' i!-.,

K\Q SoUhall C api wuh KK .

linloriTOltuhlc people! 1 ¥youull!CjooU Luck' \c\cr

\opici memories with; CCRS HC LL LM BO AS
C M CS! Great unies with ihe girls! HomecomiTig

02! -Many more to come! * Bermuda 02 * -CS * *

Dreams ;uid "funny" convos-MF * * Never forget

ihc old solibail limes with KR RG! * MC-Evileyes!

JCi C\'i amies with Ihe hoys * Finally we made it!

Mom Dud Siaccy Shannon I ¥you! Slacey Shannon

(iood Luck! - * Good Luck Class 03 ' -

"Celebrate \vc will because Mfe is&horr but sweet for

certain."

Soccer * Capl * EL. NC Thanks! ! Basketball Track

raitlin and Jill you've been there through cvery-

'liniL:-ni> iwo best Iriends V you always RAWB I

Aill always be here lor you- vYou Dan * You're

iMKutng » KH-EST-89 " Good Times * Thank you

Julia! Rory you're such a gieai friend Ivyou- *

Summer Contest * Movie Night with CIcggy and

Jordan! Julie * My little sister • Santa Marias-

Thanks * Lizzy * My freshman CW • Fun limes at

work ' "Can I drive your stick?" DHvDoyle *

Meghann * You can do better * JS ' Rorida vJCv
Bill AA "vGood Luck to everyone . . .V "lam only

this far and only tomorrow leads the way" * * DMH
• * * BT¥ •

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.

Live the life you have imagined."

I cant believe that ihi»; is the end. I owe so much to

so many. vJR- words cant possibly express what

you've meant to mc. You've been my support-and

so much more. * * DID- Where would we be without

each other? You keep me sane. Thank You! " EH-

We' vecome so t'or and wc sti II have such a long way

to go. * To all my Doyle Friends- Thank you for the

past 1 2 years. IVu-Guys! And to every one else who
I've come to know and love- be careful best of luck

and don't forget to be happy! Mom Papa April Scott

Rachie Alt PR and Grace-Thank you for all the love

and support-I lo\c \nu so much'

"It is our choices that show who we truly arc. far

more than our abilities."

Hey everyone Im going to miss you all senior year

was the best year at WHS III always remember color

guard and drama thanks everyone good luck cla^s of

urn 9

Ashley D'Ambrosio Alexandra Datalo Luke De Sisto

and nienioricv. the

K\\ liM I \ LA^ lliankslordlllhe

s ¥XOXOv We cam forget itie guys! *

Iways ^ Cheer 4 ^ Champs lets do it again!

I P camp sipovrs Pmwvxid SBHS-AE Gd
. » \c;vhui>pori WW PIdg Parties ' Jr

:
L.sL.il.uic 1 inio' New Vc.ir^ "ni \- 'fi:

-

si vie

i<\ SI 1 I-; .hi.hni.v calkin Ihc hump 1,

J

I
[i \H r;H IS Dl LL away ciu/y driven! KoaJ

I
nps I nl Six Flags Newicks Beach in it * PP in

!i(^v KKTr.

Thanks Mom and Dad I couldn't have done it

without you Kim thanks for always being there I

love u Angc and Meliss you are ray best friends

much love. Jess weve been through a lot and its

made us stronger bff always remember g(Hxl tmes

Summer 02 Maplcway AP MD JC and the boys

much love to TD Its been fun!

"Getting pride at others expense."

Well iLs all over finally no more high school but I

will miss all the good tinies I had here ai WHS
Wedrtestlay nights Fennelly sweel retiring of GB
Saturday nights Seany Pooh party gonna rock the

party Tom Gill is his • brother ' com on the cob said

Bob Porchin it Sean hits triplets * Plop • SOS pads

geeks with OS Wilson plops on trampolines all hail

cranberr) sauce Brandcn crazy videos going on

Gills rug legos stealing GS car causing GS accident

? day hangys peace out JF BC BS RF SG TG TS
RW TO BH HTR RS CG MG KG LG DG YS TY
LH CK SKR TG Gats Roast Beef anyone I didnt

memionv'^" Nice Life »Big D

"I Dtm'i Care! * Don't Touch me! * It's all poo!"

Being with my girlfriend Christine * w orkingon my
car * playing grand touciN mooh playstaiion * drag

racing at U P S - Lynfieid Drag»a\ * Love the

fccUng when I destroy a Ft)rd in a race * Going to

Salisbury- Beach all summer long with my one good

friend Chnsiine * Eating lobster at BC owns restau-

rant * what I would do to get the hell out of hcnr *

Want to slay with my girlfriend forever

* Doing huge burnouts -!End!

nber <?v

: nigh I

Dad ill.
i

IHIaii' :

s-Goodh>. !-l KL I)
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Christen DelRossi

*'You have 10 daix e like no one is watching and lc»vc

like you wont get hun."

h has hccn a great four years! I will never for^ci the

awesome limes « ith the girN: LT, JP. JH. BJ. LN.

CK, RL. AG! Always remember; Sneaky car rides,

Dbrigatfc W/JP. BC. LN Wacky Wednesdays v./

LN, JH. All of the dances, sleeptwers. pool and

beach days! Greenwood Girls: MP JG AD skiing w/

NC. LT. JH in .NH! Beach Crew: NC. BJ. RD. MF.

CB. DM. JP, JP. JL never forget Uic boys! Playing

Bond fieshman year «/RS RW TT! Doogs: Orcos.

Sifil/Oly. friends fonrvcr! ¥Ncil we have so many

memories and many more to come! i love you and

I will always be here for you!» To the rest of Uie

class of 20U3: ll"s been fun * Gocxl Luck •

Stephen Delcore

"Bui yuu know it ain'l all uhoui wealth as long as

you make a note to express yourself." - NWA
Journey with me into the mind of a maniac . . .

Hopefully that gut your atleniion I want to thank all

my friends for putting up with me J(»c C G[) GH DF
SS DJK KD DH AD ES AM ES ^ Sublime CKY
NWA * * Hiat is all 1 need Lo put but 1 might as well

use up the rest ••«*«* Thanks Mom ;md Dad
* • • * Almost forgot about Mama Cat new guy

GartieldTrixie My pets ind(H)r2x ouid(H>r 2\ bhotput

discus Still 1 got my yellow cat and my wooden

baseball bat and my shiny silver gat and if my
homiC!> got my back then We got all that I need • *

If you have one good friend in life yourc all set '
I

do Im set *

Michael Dettorre

".
. . w e arc one. we are strong. The more you hold

us down, the more we'll press on."

It's beeen a wild ride. Could have done better, could

have done worse. 1 had fun though. JV Basketball

w/RB. DZ. JM. and others. JV Baseball . . . Good
Memories. Go Warrioi^s. Spi/.ut>co, worst prcsever;

jusi kidding Buddy. Me + Leo-Best Friends 4 hfe.

Funniest times-50 yard line at Pats playoff g:ime in

snow-2 concerts-tons of trips-tons of games and

dances. Tenags. I'M never forget you cvalling Chris

fat. Masta J-Dawg 1 got a feeling I'll see you at

Uma-ss. Binaghi. you' 11 always bemy favorite teacher

but I still hate Spanish. We've come to the end.

Good luck and keep in itwch.

vl never IiNlened when everyone said cherish your

high schvx>l ye;irs ihey fly by well Class of 2CX)3

we're done no longer in this fanalasy world of high

school Counncy-I am so happy we're still best

friends ihin everything can u say possessive boy-

friends! You've truly shown me what a best friend

is 1 dont know what Im goin 2 do w7o u next yr. never

forget double stalka niie. and all our crazy schemes!

All the fun x's w/girls .Alex & Denise so happy were

friends truly have had so many lauglis cake in

Harvard Sq Dashboard Concert movie nights never

forget any of it - Good luck in all (hat you do Class

of 200.^ »

Matthew DiCecca

"When 1 say out loud 1 want to get out of this. 1

wonder if there is anything I'm gonna miss."

I'll never forget the long days in the Lecture Hall or

the countless hours spent in track. We've learned

from each other, and had some grcm times, the

football game over Vikki s. and the Dashboard

Concert, all ofwhich I'll never forget. Sitting in the

Lecture Hall watching the plays, getting up early on

Saturdays and Sundays to go to set. staying late on

Frid;iys for dress rchc:irsals or shows, it was all

worth it. Inside jokes and friendships that we will

look back on years later with fond memories, memo-
ries thai I will never forget.

Gregory Dolan

"Us who you love its where you've been its who

you saw and touch within its how you die and the

way you give some may love but who re;dly lives?"

Thank you Mom. Dad. Mike. Alica. Thanks to PF.

Canada. Tlianks to all my friends. Fun times in

Newburyport and Marshfield 7/3A)2. Television

booihes at Jamie's. Dunkin trips with Ry.'m and

Kenny. Oh ya. and Marcos! Varsity Baseball #1 1

.

Team of "01"
I miss you guys. Laughing hysteri-

cally at Prince with Cliff. Mark. Pete. Dan. Bones.

Ja.son. OB and Johnny. Braking mirrors. 'What is

thisT* "Alright!" "Boom" "Answer the telephone"

"Squish the bug" "When I say steel, you stay, when

I say stay, you steel". Team of "()2. * 0.V Kenny.

Ryan. Matt. Tommy "Uhhuhh" Neil. Jimmy. Tons

of talent. Aiming for a championship.

"What we do in life echoes eternity."

Tliese four years flew by . . . great limes along the

way. freshman year; 12/23 at VL's TC fell off the

bed. Akiela movie with RS DM + KD sophomore

year; crazy limes in New Orleans with SD DH WM
NT + AS. black snow with people I've said and SS.

Spring Fling who can forget ? Junior year: countless

great times with »HH» You're the best \$\ with

DJK VL RW DM RS DP AS + SS. EM. SD falling

into niy house and saving lives with RD, Pals Rally

with KD SD + KB. soccer player!. Then there were

the summers of nothing and the years of soccer and

u-ack. Thanks to everyone for making these years

great

"Follow Your Dreams" - Malt Cairier

Baseball, Irn all about it (4 yr).Soccer ( 3 y ri Football

f 1 yr) Nal. Honor Sociely. Carrier, damn man. its all

over. Call Raisins- Chinesemen. u wanna jaz/ the

glass man'.' Don't know what Id do w/o u . . Ur my
best friend mart, keep in touch . . . Sheehan-a tru

pimp hope you linti her dawg. 1 know I will. I

pr(^inisc 1)11 ihc reck. "^ o. Robbie squared, you got a

sexy name, the walk cvry morning, trosh hall. Spiz-

ur so ugly, whats wrong w/fminor? Damn Im gonna

miss u Fiorc-kid goes and gels married. U r tlie man.

Standford? Haha. wish I could fit evry I . JP CD BC:

BJ LN CK LT JH/MF JL NC RD MD TK DM BT
TS Thnx Mom + Dad, J. L. L. COULDN'T OF
DONE IT W/OUl¥u
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Alanna Dornev Melissa Dorney Danielle Doucette Ryan Doyle

* Ciood tncnds arc li n i d hr.A h.irdcTlu Icuvc. ami

impossible U) tori: Caitlin. IVyou!

Spring Fling "01 Iriends forever,

no matier what II i a ) i' ill games w good

limes with Ihe girK \l> JM RS, MC. LW. JS. KW.
AD. EN ¥ SuminLM o: |.)B. lO. JM. DB. SD *

Andy, nothing compares to you. floveyou ' Tlianks

Mom. Dad. and Fam Good Luck next year NR. LI.

CA *

ll^ hcen a long hard tour years finally were out! Fun

limes I can hardly remember partying al Slecmx*;

ihe Pit. Crysiid. andCasUe. Summa '02 Mapleway.

Neva forget Suninia '00. Jr Prom '02 Salisbur)'. My
twogirls AD and AP I Vyou guys ' BFF* PLThanx

for being there I Vyou so much and always will, JR

1 ¥you like a sis. lhanx Cooeh for taking care of me.

Mom and Dad I couldnt have done it without you

thank you I vyou so much! Much love to everyone

PL AD AP JS TC BC BK JC JM. I am out!!

"Be excellent lo each other." - Bill and Ted's

Excellent Adventure

Wow, tlrst it wax scary when wc all staned driving,

now we're going otTon our own! Thanks to every-

one that helped make this a memorable experience,

especially to: E.C.- my partner in crime. You've

taught me a lot and I admire that: E.H.-thanks for

being there you have so much talent; J.R.- I'm so

glad we became great friends; C.C.-Warped Tour,

time ofmy life.; K.H.-Have you seen my glass eye?:

C.W.-Yeah N'elle! And to the fam: Thanks Mom.
Dad, Gene. Jacki. Steven. Carolyn, and Haylee.

Nothing beats you guys- U)ve you! * Its been a lot

of fun, but the fun doesn't stop here! Best of luck lo

everyone! *

"Whalever tears at us. whatever holds us down, and

if notliing can be done w-e' II make the best of whals

Mound."
* Baseball * Capt 0.> * FiWtbaH * To the ball players

I'll remember. Mart; 1 1 Ken24Tom 1 Matt I5Jared

52 Jeff40 Neil 1 9 Jim 9 Dave 20 + All the girls, good

x.s in Ncwbur>-port. hittin up dunks on our way (o

Marshfield, Pel parties, going to Beimt w JP 52.

Carryin team guins home, goins w JL9. Madden

tights wTK I.Breakinupthe AltimaRidewNC 19

Good xs at iheNmes, MF 1.^ NC 19 Its ok well just

dig em out, playin some of that p(K)l w JP40. Kerr

Uianks for always bein there good luck w BS.

vBrooke, you're the best, best year of my life.

Mom. Dad. + Mel. thanks for all the support and

love * 2 * 9 *

Andrea Marie Drebit EdMin Duncan Kenneth Duratti Christopher Eddleston

chance 2 blow this"IJonly g(M 1 sIkm dn not niis'

Mppitriijiiir. L-iiincv ^'iKC in a idetinie."

Mum II I', id I \<n\ \ou mean (he world 2 me
Mike wiihoui II I wouidn i Iv able 2 survive Ivu

Dave n Dan u guys r ni> broiliors I vlJ ^ couldn't

have done n ^^ irhnui u Cutvhi ' Ciiliiian. u ilh AH»
'-r,:r

( "(
' \M kC M CM l\\

. : a iiiL-iKN Irhi.c i~ !!..,: In,,.:

:
.

- 1^ i!k- .shoricst Ricca Bp\s .ID

CliK'k V u boys Summer 2002 Good

hloii [hank \'ou 4 alwa) s bi-twj. there 4

V i:v lfi»:(K"M")v \(Mrre nis e\ciy-

..iided tamiK thanx 4 Mippurung

me \. '.v I ihc hooked up iiira n .Sarahs

^l aiul luni ( hhkI liiek iii file \eai v 2 enmc cla.ss of

:uo3 -

KH
Al] .

niifK n. J

KFC.S MK
Tim.A [;,

me I !
. .

thnvj* _

"Life is to important to be taken seriously." "It's

kinda fun to do the impossible."

Four years and tive cars later it's tlnally over: Ihe

past 4 years have been fun. Partying, studying, ok

maybe not studying but we ha\e detlnately had

stinic good limes. Thanks to al! my friends, espe-

cially JC and SD for the cake. Thanks to my family

for being there. GD. DH. TM. you know I got lo give

my R'S|Tecl lo Greenwood. And Kris, where would

I be wiihi)ui you. ^'ou are always there for me,

through g(MKl times and bad. I love you more than

die uorld. I will alw.'iys love you and be there for

y t Ki . no matterw haL What am I going to do uitbout

you. Thank you for everything * Ui-au-ol * Forever

I ¥you
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Amanda England

"Life bnngs tears, smilev and memories. The wars

dr>'. ihc smiles fade bul the memories last forever."

* To the momeniN I will remember all my life
*

Cheer 4 Capt 2 * Never forget * Camp Prina* TP

Regular slccpovcrs showers champs AA cheer

buds * AD peeing BHS " GihxJ luck cirK " EM
NY & Bermuda A couple a Cokes the clash BM *

NC beach buddies ihankN for being there I»u * KF
YMCA Rtvkpcirt Beach vYa ' Summer 2002 w/

AP Civw * vPrnm 21K)2v tscalade Creeping in

the tinker * TB you turned it around I »u * Gill hand

massages got milk * CS biidicoll heyma "Burnie

got gun? IK items ' Nick you'll always be in my
heart MomvKev Nana Bainpa Thanks for making

mc who I am Vu Mom you're my hero vGood

luck Nicole & Emma » you • Who knew it would

end like this? *

Marc Etienne

**Thai which docs not kill me. can only make mc
stranger."

Can't believe Im finally getting out * 4 years went

quick, hul not quick enough * Caitlin love u girl,

hope to reach the stars * will never forget the crew

JS ur my boy mad gtxxl times * AS just a little

smaller-bul u still rolled. JH remember the gotxl old

days * TC the big bro f»)r all us. PL been thru a lot

brother-ur niy boy * JP always been Mr, Funny Man
* Hey Bobbo were out bro mad laughs * Swiria ur

the man * cant forget Northenders * everybody else

that has been tlierc thru good times and bad peace *

Mom, Carmen Thank u * Dad Trisha great limes *

Melissa I love you sister * Chris. Micati uv always

been my bros ' Class 3(M)3 Peace Out

'*AII work and no play makes Jack a Dull Boy"

Well I am fmally getting out of this school even

though it look me longer than most ppl to all my gas

Bobo Big D Sara SO TG K* RB TM RB TO BH
WM and Big Mel and to all the girls ihanx for

making my slay here at this school very enjoyable

you kni^w who you arc Cuchi take it easy i>n the

other kids Cue we know you hated B()lx) lhanx it)

cver>'onc who helped mc on the way Mom and Duti

rip and lhanx to everyone else well much love peace

out goodbye and thanx

'*As you get older, you begin to realizehow short life

is and how you are ultimately judged by actions and

deeds rather ihan words and intentions."

Finally its over! Had fun playing Hockey Captain

Lacrosse #22 gotnl limes with my boys cra/y times

ui the GilU Porchin it Big D Wednesday nights its all

good ' Qs iih TG Uie rclireing ofGB * Golfing

\ 1
i always bo here for you gm ~

I: I videos with BS aiiil

i;M .. .....,1
i

.nLnig l.^Is * 7E fights SkMl

iatuu's 1 uouUJ iikc to ihank my mother loi

bcin^ iherc for mc thank you for everyihi!

luck everyone ils been fun peace * *

litl fir

"Life consists not in holding yuud <

playing those you hold well.
"

Its true, it has been the best 4 years ol my lile ' 3

years Varsity Fwtball * 3 years Varsiiy Basehali ~

Captain 2003 Middlesex league All Star * III

always remember ihc good limes BT * Best friends

since forever. Mark * Ryan * Kenny ' You know

how we roll. Neil * Drive on a beach lately '
*

Carrier * and * Dons * too funny. Tommy ' Keep

laughin. Fowler * You km»w you are Ihe man.

PcituJgcs * Good thing you 2 left Maiden.' Mikey P
* Pimpin it in York. Joe C "* Double Dates! Leo *

Nicest kid I know! Robbbie * Shibby! * Dave * and

' Jimmy * Too many funny times! * Cori * You're

my best friend. Ihank you for all the memories

¥CBv * 03 * Baby

l.'sye.ir^. I lived K-divMiiiui llii^ i N.

kmda dreading it. Hard to believe that so much can

go by st> fast. There were g(x>d times + bad. I lost

tncnds + made them. * My fricnds-They're the

best EN JP LG MC RC SA: I love you guys,

friends forever! Thank.s for everything! 4 years of

Drama have been full ofmemories. Always cast vs.

crew! ''Eddie: Move you. forever, no matter what!

Thanks for everylhing baby! Schwjfs not gonna

be the same! Muah! 1-31-01 *^ GC's a pan of m\

life loo. gotta have music! * To the Class of 2003:

Whether we were friends or not, I'll never forget

vou! * ' •

"On nc \ (>il htcn

in\isihlf pour los >cu> "
( ll is

that one cm ^ce rightly. What is essential in\ isrl>)e

to the eyes )

Ahycs Diir sentence is up! Just kiddin . . . it's been

fun Frosh Blue Monday Girls RG + SM! " Hey

ga> s • CB, luv ya * And all my buddies, you know

who you iue ASC Rm 1217 mornings . . . Yeah

Trackies. X-C. Tennis. + Maih team! Fl! play guitar

forever - . . SM, missing a keychain? Had it 4 years

Hah.i' Thanx Mom Dud + Julia . . , Love ya! G-

M:i G Pa Thank you for your support in all I d(»

diul iciTicmhcr folks, music is love, war is useless

. , peace u. ail'"

never quit'-.

4 >cars Bdsebali !

J I 1 lu, ,p [ ).inn\ what aie you doing .' '

' I mic ( )iil!!!

Tliduk. \!M JM KBAPDKJDwhatsupioTKMF
DZ MP B r BJ J.I with DZB BJ Le Baron What!!!

MD one less da> (iI l-nglish'.»7 CC Farmland Elite

Mom Dad Mark and every one who has helped

at"n<j ih.- >^ ihank you woocwrrgghh!!!!! If ya

kill I in ... Tommy a winner is someone

I . - Mjn:, , , liis God- given talents, works his

lail otf lu develop them inlo skills, and uses these

skillsioaceoinplishhisgoaKLBHBK + Hutkamania

MP Good luek evervonc sec vou around
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J. » M M " '

Daniel Fraser

"V\\- gut to gel ready for all the real worij

\cjIi. we got to grow up,"

Dubru .ij we've watched the uurld Mand nIiM the

\c,irs v.cni h) Mom Dad & Candiee ihank^ V.n

e^.-l^il^lLl: iKis(> times where do I hegiii: RVCrcu
niany otcasiuns PCV-getN the job dune atop the

bhifKwith item I 1 2 meaningless drives !51-allyou

need is one wifncball Gibson jousting Everclear

Mazda 626 so many good times can't say them all

to my friends it was real fun. ils sad it all had to come

to an end

*'We afl lake different paths in life but no matter

where V.C l:u. we lake a luile of each other every-

v.hcrc."

I 111, ills oiii of here it-* been fun Thanx Mom and

(. huLk Shdv »Da\e I lt.\e >ouV To my friends

MH CH DL CF CM BM DL CM AS CA DM CS
Thanx * Remember the good limes party at Exxon

Nartscaiizs House road thpcamping North Andovcr

gtMxl luek Colin Salisbur>' and Hampton the Van

Lynnfield coffee breaks AO Sampson Super Mario

late night ride with Hcz Prom Night Salem Hallow-

een Party at Dougs Great Memories with MH DL
CM HF Shay Stay out of imuble Luv ya Dad

Chrissry wanna go home? Lot As fun viovcv to all

my girls! Davee ihanx for being there for me! I love

youl To my classmacs its been fun live it up!

'Times were rough, but mctnones remain, situa-

tions were rough, but we overcame, side by side we

grow together, when its all said ;ind dt>ne 1 took back

and thank god for the best friends like you.

Who knew that when people said HS was fun ihey

really meant it AA my otha half u taught me so many

things 111 neva forget TB best smile ncva forget it 1»

U VP Topsfield TS huge drivin wagon RW JH NC
QH no matter what III always be watehin out for u

Wu guys JC TS RB chillin at TS England Frunch

class tinally done LT Chein talks CK we have been

through it all I »U as got milk we are finally out CS
ncva forget D block Greenwood Crew CD MP
Brendan U made me a better person IvU now and

always will Mom Dad James Nana Thanks for

always being there and makin me laugh along the

way I owe everything to you 03

Hi kids! So . . . here's die big secret! We stole your

keyehain Wicked sorry Sarah. Blue Monday in

French w ith SM and AFcxchanging stories with NL
DC all I have to say is HRPS SR and JB thank you

so much jelly beans sandwiches devil honis and

whistling bears JB please don't go that way Captan

Planet with Lmle DFB yeah leaving notes for wait-

ers in Han ard Square to all my friends * SM AF SR
JB TR CN CW CB NL DC * To anyone I forgot you

know who you are Fm sorr)' and I vL- I'll miss you

guys Softball with KC and KR track with SR and AF
CH good times in ASC Good luck! Keep in touch

"Remember th

Had a ga-ai 4

Team is uiiiiJU'

ill

IC will 1,.|'C-.CI IX ici

World Series «ill nc

skclh.ill jjmes ih.iiik

lal =r:K-i:is Hi Semir

inps to Phitcc arc l

; ou idle don't che\\' it

liih raise lire lek-phc

eleplu

H,i-el\.i;

ICJehL-is

)ldsinobiie

iiborod ihc

k<tSK-i ihc

1 oil .>! nn

iKiiih. and

>rgcljhic I

)js.ini w ilh

lish the

II nnss

with .1

KuilK

l.aei

miir.

I \1 ai

s fulk'St

t happen

"er4_vc

-e rarlie-

AJ.im D

because you never know

tomorrow"

ir>i Varsity Hockey ^ years

. at the house. G(Kxl limes

Paula l> \ iek D Dcena M
' ikanks Mom Dad Kaiie

Thomas Gill

4 yrs Hockey Capl 4 yrs Lax Crazy XS chilling out

in ihc yard porching IT JF TS SG AD TS JC RB BS

EA SLS thanks for always being then; SO and JF 1

love vou Kate the avm with JF

Kelly Gilmartin

"ril rentember the things I did for j while, but the

people I did them with forever."*

CrtHXl luck to all my friends at WHS you know who

you are* HH MJ TD CR DS love you guys no one

could ever forget freshman lunch with the group or

Spanish with \H Ctihn atid of course the Junior

Prom with YM Heidi I will miss you Mill do not

worry it is only one more year MJ never forget the

Poptarts " and riding in Big Blue Joyce we all miss

you* Nikki keep on smiling Thaks Mom and Dad

I kn e > ou b.)th » Best w ishes lo the class of2003 see

^v(u al the reunions

Ihini: hut ihc p.irkini: thanks loi the men Ties
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Matthew Click

"As memory may be a paradise from which we

cannot be driven, it may also be a hell trom which

we canm>l escape."

LoLs of memories, both good and bad. I hope thai I

will never forget any of il.

Angela Gordon

"Whal is success? To laugh often and much. lo win

respcci and affecUon. to earn appreciation to endure

betrayal, (o appreciate beauty, to fmd tlie best in

others, to leave the world a beiier place, to know

even one life has breathed easier because you have

lived - this is to have succeeded."

Remember all the great times with the girls! Brookie,

so glad I have a best friend like you! BFF since

Golden Rule! Mom, Dad. Krista. Maria, thanks for

always being ihi ro tor nu I love you all! Words to

live by * jusi ' i n c for your be.st. And
most imponaiii happy! Grades aren't

everything, l.auiin h!;k'

Lindsay Govostes

"Don't cry because it's over, smite because it hap-

pened ..."

I can't believe we're tliially here! It seems like juNt

yesterday we were freshman. TTianks to evcrjone

who supported mc! Also thanks to all my friends for

always being there for me and for all the fun times

and memories we shared that I'll never forget. I'll

miss you!! Love you Joe! You will always be in

myV ! Thanks Mom for putting up with mc! V Good
Luck Evcn-onc'"

7 hc cniK ju^Il^lC^ the niLMns

To (he COKE Hue Strong Derek Murphy AJym
Pickncy Matt Brasscl. You guys arc hkc hioilxi^

and 1 thank you lor it. From current cvciik h.> lic^i

buy fR>m Stoneham to Reading thjnx inr ill ifi.

stories and all the memories, my lii;.:h III

couldn't have been as fun without >nu ir,. ,iiu

wiihoul people like DL JK JS CC tC SR GS J B KV

SS AB BH PH CE and anyone else wh(> have made

thdc -i vciiis <.Mc:ii .irui ;i huec ih:iMk \nti K> mv

Daniel Hancock

"Life's short, live it up."

Good times at WHS Freshman Year just going to

class with EL and KH Sophomore Year the fun

begins voting people otT the lunch table English

class who made the teacher cry Techno in New
Orleans GD WM NT Remember the Spring Fling

JC GH KD SD Junior Spanish \idco with GD GH
ES BL Senior Ycarihc end oi the roaj want todrive

my stick CC growing up in Circcnwoixl \1A Yuell

and Greenwood SchooK hangin out with JM
Bunnyball and suicide I think the lunch lady still has

a black eye GD Soccer Band Lacrosse making

lifelong friends and memories thanks everyone for

a crcal four vears

"Bam!!!" "Jawsome!"

Fi nally the four long years are over. Huge thanks to

my Mom and Dad * Family ^ Friends vY'all!

Remember the gtHKl times in Culinary * On the

pirate ship Cami * Sauce * Princess P. • Snags

Big City Irish Pride all around'!' Cucchi your the

best there i**. Til never forget you! I'm going to

miss my (ncnds KB * Af) ' \K" C\\ ' Gibhs '

JG * K\] Mv^.iNs ho »\JC>M!)v\! l . Tii.niks

Adam and Peter' luf-ju M.cj^im' h ^

been fun! JvVS' here ! L^iiit.' . J in, ', -jm

ya mund' This ojil - . \, i, ..

many, 'iplendid Ihin^
'

"People take different roads seeking fulfillment and

happiness. Just because they're not on your road

doesn't mean you've gotten lost."

It is over the four years have gone by fast so happy

tun iinu-v kijpi rhc c!(Hk ticking from chillin in the

\vi,Hi iMi LiiMsin lo bone IhunL:^ dou n

ht!)!, I !)JK DJMPMRniemhoi Rcck i

^.
.

. .Mi inp> hi ihc Bv'li I l.h-! . .ui m hn-

I i :.. :i \lL-"CunLenp,iil : MKOTJF
I.. I. ,11..-. with InendsTt h H :.s \l'Bi-

I) Kecu-, SD the CidU ;uhl the iVM

s iiii .ire ihjnk>— sp<.\ uil lh.lnk^ lo . , ,. ,^

me this year. Ashlc\ Mikey C"arol>n i'.uiuk. MulIi

love to !n> iainil) wish everyone luck!

-The

thing

The la:

happc

the \.A

Kiss

will be a time when you hchcw ih.it c\eryf

finished. That will be the heguiiiniL:

four years have been like a dicam- so much

cd hut it's gone by so fast Mom and Dad 1

lh,ink vcu for alu ;t\ s vnppurlini: nic 1 lo\c

. [i::i.M ,11 ih^ \r
: i;Mn, Prom

JiHi: I- :_ ilh III)

!. M:^ n.isliUMfa inui I:..! .in'

luls for ihc meiiioi k:^ ' S\^" I lnl^s

and Kecna Ro youAc been like

ne I vVou guys! ^ Best Friends Forever

las.s of 2003 gtK)d luck and God bless
*

•iiori. live il up!
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in ihc

HI- llK-IRls k\\ I W

EM ih,u liL'l-

s wli;ii > ir

KL BM I:

thanV you so mu

No one could c. ^

have had I ¥u :JLi\ •, ji -

AE l()/.^l/0:-Bullv I

, HI I tic V

^li jliil) .illcTcJ hy vvli.H liicy Uu^hl >ou,'

'M\s Inially made il! ! just want lo say

[hanks lo, (II my fncncK KB KR MC AO LFTADJ
DM LO ll-f AH 111 Vi DSCK A/ HD SDCCCW
JS i)( RS C M M]nd> (iK.Mks toi hciiii: lliciv All

tlie ;jot>d iimc^ we all had al DM s and l">.S s

Mcltose clan lhai panics never end. Kell lovini: the

del Ulster lol Ash, Ryan wasa real karatee man huh

li'l < (( ' hS.indSBheykiddoIoI. Morc>;houlsui

( Al 1)1 IS MMTDAC NFMHCMBMSCJJSG
AS l.s( NU SLR AHJMSPlVallmvu. . I .^L

Ink LukiA \.Hi know 11. C. hollo lab l

u .irui.i k .t\i ' Lul, \\ cU i:u\s ii's been 1 1 1.
1

. , .
|

in iuulIi' (' \ou all lata more paIlie^ al 1-43

"Friendship is the h.irde^t ihin^ tu explani. llA not

>oniclhiiig you icarn ni school. Bui il you luwen i

learned ihc meaning of lncrid.ship. you really haven 'l

learned anything."

Never forget al! ihc L!(>('d uinc-> w/my girls LT Bi

CKCOLNJI'li !
' Kelehup Sisters 4c\j-

C K, IP iV kl A.age deal-bll ihaiu 4

.ilwa\s Ivnii; there' \\.ick> Wednesdays w/ CD A:

!
\' Summers on NH-BJ. LT, AG. Slecpoverv t'

iny house w/ihc girls! Its just acoms-RS & M(,"I

Boallres, Marshmellow.s &. late nighi waJk.s! Deca

Trip.s! Fun times @' RL"s! Laughing forever w/BJ
<n> L & T! RW-Jr Prom-Never forget u' BT-Got

gum? Fun limes w/thc older l>oys' Its lx:en a great 4

years filled w/so many memories! Couldn"i have

done i( w/out u guys! .Mom. Dad, Lauren & Nicole

I vU-TIkuix for evcr\ihinc!

Dana Howell

"It s kind t)f fun to d<) the inip'.sMhlc
'

I (.an'l beliesc how last the Lis! tour >eais lKi\e

flown by! ... It seems like onl\ yesterday that we
were starling freshman year and now we arc gradu-

alinglThanksioallmy fnends. . .especially JM-I'll

never forget our j:o<)d times' vC'C-AII tile 9 minute

breaks m front olAoui locker ' TR-Swimteam and

KCC inciiiones' C"W-Rijekpon and rollcrhlading

ihe lake CM We had great times in al) ourelasses

last year even Chenil I'll miss you guys! IVu! To
my tamily-ihanks for being ihcic' To nn cousin

Sarah-you will alwaysbcaW lis ;jirl .u hcan' CJikkI

luck to cvervcmc in the future'¥-Uana "Buriicr
'

"Bonesaw l> ki;ui\

'

Interested in ltjle\ isimi. muMes, Mdeo games and

hanguig w ith my Inends. Fa\ onie nio\ ic Is "Loid of

the Rings—Fellowship of tlie Ring " Lii^onic baiul

is rirecii L':^^ LnjoN fooihall u iiii ihe eu\ s .md hold

th I
I

'
1

I N, \cr heingon lime lor Mr. Grilfm s

t '
' l^c iinie wresUmg champion. Fu-

iiiif |ikiii> iii^ ludc college for television/media pro-

duelion.

"When you feel like hope is gone, look inside you

and be strong, and you'll finally see the truth, that a

hero lies in you."

Thanks to everyone who has made high school

awesome! I have ihort>ughly enjoyed every activity

that has given me the chance to spend time with my
friends. TTirough music and drama. I have met

people I will remember forever-' As 1 leave high

school, 1 would like lo cne a fe\^ word^ ot adMce to

Ihe underclassmen- Leave high schtK^l widi no re-

grets. Chens!) these years for the a-si of your li\es.

Do not be afraid to open up and get involved.

Finally, here are s<iine shoutouts to a few really

grvai people' SR. \l> \L. DC. KIL MNL IS. WL,

RS. SM. AB. CB. k( , TK. LB. JB. LW , LR. MD
AF. JP. JI. LJ. KM. AA. .\C. JH

Shauna Hurley

'•Go confidently in the direction of your dreams!

Live life the way you imagined."

Cheering 4 yrs best times w7 Lea. Danielle. Caiilin.

Heather. Kim. .Michelle-n-the "Special" boys An-

drew Marc E. Chris. John, Beave vU guys ' Good

times in Plum Island, Maine. Deny playground.

July 4lh. 4/13/02 Lea. 8/8/02 * Grtlin lost. Hello

Simon. Hangin w/RE BA BY GRL. Kelly's Drive

Thru. D's house no. no. no. Heather's Late Nights

' CK things ihat make u go L^.MM Revere Beach

wmng way. King Rtxrk! KR remembers D's B-day.

Crazy drivin. proms, panics, gris nights-n-morc-

Chiria town. JB tir in my miss ya beave * GFmiss

v.i short) . Gd luck J/. PP, JM, hianx L/. for a lot,

M'lm, n.kl, Jini A: Inhn l»u ihanx for st.indtng b\

me' Cm . ii'
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Brooke Jangro

"Baby don't cry. you got lo keep ya head up. even

when the roaJ is hard never give up."

These 4 yis have flown by. Wc had some ^eal

limes. To begin ihc days was a ride lo WHS with

n.i\c & Jim. Tnps lu M + M. Driving anninJ!

\ .htNatihebluffs.Cl'S'.hifl4yrs .Ia//bdss3>rv

. _sj/y nighl on the Mississippi lo all the boys

^ni is (you know who ur) G<H)d luck u ith all ymi Jo.

Summer days&crayy nights. Harly momniy inp^ to

ihf Ix'ach. 123aplusdol<:om whatahlVsavcr' CMiod

Incnd-s I grew up with. Briu-FricniK smte Sth

crjde! Brooke n-Thanx 4 everything Aniaiidj-iio

mailer where life lakes me I hope you ;irc always

w ith me. I love you. Peace!

"We are the music makers, and we are the dreamers

of dreams."

We have come so far in ihis journey . Thank you to

all those who have made these years so memorable.

Lijve and best wished U) ME EC DD JR MP TS and

my dc.ircsi friends. Your gift of friendship has

nounshcd my soul. To Mom. Dad, and Nath;m. your

sLrciiL'th and supinni have been my guiding light. I

knc ami cherish \ou.

"The future belongs to those who believe in the

beauiy of their dreams."

icld Hixkey 4 Tourney '02! Fun limes wiih the

iris .AG LT JH RS HC CD CK JP RL KC BC LN
ict:po\tTs and htmHres at JH's FBI " summers in

M h-. I [h : AG . .i ii . LT laughi ng forever al L& T w 1 1

!

JH l .j.cd Ihc talks with RS and HC, Tlianks h

i'. : :(:; , \( . \ lAl Hl-l"G(K.d luek nexi

. Ml Ks,i:i¥ Mi.ink^ lui .ill

ik:-.. I thinks Moiii. DjJ. Hilue

Brian Jarmusik

"\ou only fail when you stop Irvine."

D7 NIC .\C NL TS TK = P.AC FLIP. DZ MC TK =

Swcoi = siuh lunny taks- Simpson-* & Seinfeld,

RD. DZ. MC. RS.

are the inenm s<HTy-

' Ci'cw . tornier 6z

I
J ( \1 iO. LN. AL.

(. ,!pl, "IrjLk ^ |-llM>i : ;
hi .,1! l.ldlCs

you guys are the hest-l ¥ ii gu\s- tu e\cryone. do

whatever makc> sou happ\ -Ja^/

naily |i»usliiig at MC's hoL

R\K AS PS. MF. Ml

Jennifer Jeselonis

"Time speni laughing is mm -pent wiih ihe _

My only rcgrcl is only gcinng i(> spend i\s >
<

lK*rc. L\)l> ol lo\ e ti anyone I e\er spent time

T(K)main names to u nie , . . B I 1 ,
Thanks t*

greatest \.'ais ,ti nn tilc Thjnks Mmr:

Mlk^ .

The \;. ^ i .. .:

Engli--h Ci.iss, Good luck toc^crytmc, Nc-^-.

having fun. See ya!

V ..f-..i,i: ! "•tlMll -4 Super Boul :0()!. Basehall 4

iluLkoy l-un nniL-s uuh in..fiu.- RM Ml).

mt:.jp:,ka.1"(\mi',ui \i
i
ui.h^.jiiduiMiiH

and eaiin Mune ^hi.kcd m Mji .iiiiciJ ' W el-

iiie to NooniM - K \. IC.Cli VS iinehdil j[ n \

^ .lid hall champs- KA. If, iiH. Momc QLU-iHig-

IhP Madden P.irties- KD. Ml). JP:. Dunkins-ML).

KS. KD. Fun Saturday nights ai the wood-TC. KA,

Mom, P. id. Kim, and Hrni ih.utks for all of your

'>n['[^ - Lss, it has been an

av-^
! . i' tun limes in Point

Soi i jiid in "1 ork ai ihe Kock. \V(M>oorrgghh-

i k 1 I .> .ill in\ Inends. g(Kxl luck in everything

\ou d-) \ LM and I'm out.

"I .d\\.i>s knew i uouKi look hack on the iinics I

uicd and kiLiyh but 1 ne\er thought 1 uoutd look

t>.h.k ui! ihe unics 1 LiLighed and ltn."

W h.il a 4 sears iis been ihjiix esvT\MiiL- thai in:idc

ilieiii iijuvdible .\Lne I » u ^MihaM lu) vM> girK

\\ ll.il aera/N imie CS <k: Ji\S.iii>hiii Good limes

at the hcach - Junu-r Prom Cwv. ( S KB \C SW n

Ihc Boy > ' SI f things that ;nake ya go hmni JG u

s VAA summaalQS
i/y night * HW Little

wca" idways there giv

u owe ine ¥ IC 4ih ot J

Chn ./ \ I

(12

(•(
1 ¥:,

Dad Iha.'

evcryihm

hard vCi

' isl i M \^ent through it with

ihi_ mcms fromSumnia

1 1^1 B BVI'CCLCAHK
I the good times * Mom &.

i_ ¥Kt\ tS; Ker hope u get

V
' 1^ ^ cp workin
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'Matthew Kelly

V a hear! around Uic name ot ihc otic you

love, for a heart can be broken. Use a circle, for a

circle goes on forever.

* Well guys we finally made il! Four years have

come and gone by so t"asi. To all ihe girls (hanks for

the good lime.s and great memories. Ketchup Sisters

forever-RL JH JP. Hoi liteguard'i enough said.

Hockey games freshman and sophomore year.

Homecoming 02. Redcab never forget I will miss

you girls! MR 1 will miss our long walks next year

good luck PPP. PL thanks for being there for me.

\\ Iki\\.
, him I will always remember you. May all

\>'ui Ir.c^ iinng happiness 03. Thanks Mom Dad

and Mark for all your love and supptm I could not

have done it withoul you guys *

Goconlidently inihc direction of your dream-.. Live

the life you have imagined.

Can't believe senior year is already here, and we re

all graduating. There have been so many fun timo

that all of us will always remember. We've made it

this far. and have the future ahead of us. Good luck

to all WHS seniors I will miss all of you! * * *
I

would alsu like lo lhank my family for always being

there, my friends for making school a fun place, and

my teachers for making it possible lo have a great

future! * * *

When ii hiiriv to l<K)k back, and you are scared u-.

UK>k ahead, look beside you and your best fincn

will be there.

Cheer 4 neva 4get fball games! Gdxs at Kellys w v
CM and JM * 11V12/02 with my girls CM. JM .n).

Craig! Rollin with my homics! Bad Larrys * \L

.Ma! Lets slide V Hooked up trucks ¥ Mustan j

Galants V Crip walk » Cate rememba linle red c ai

Ftxxl Ave and Target, ban.inas, snkn out * can J

bags! ' Jenrry * What up 2 SBGBINA ' Era.

Amigou, The 9s Asian Persuasian»2 DM forevi.

learned a lot from you never forget the swollen ai

playing, funnu faces. Texas, fakeout. 0.5.00

you always V JP thanks for everything III be ba;. >

These past 4 years have been hard but its all w<hi

it now! Its ova I'm out! »2 All

Danielle Larson Elizabeth Laurits Rachel Lear Victor Lee

Li three words U.m -iiun upc\erything I've learned

about life; It gnc^ ^m,

I can't believe w^.- .uc ii'^ine jo be out of here, those

4 years sure did tl> 1 \s i!l remember all the good

limes and the KkP Thank u LF. JM. AS, TS. CH 4

always being thciv iiomaitLTwhat .And also 4 all the

laii:^hv ilv.nk^'v I \u.ukl alM. I,kc (o lhank C2

!

Grccrs 4 ki;iLhtnt: iiic ihiiiy-^ I ha\e never

IcarncJ in .chonp Th.niks \',>m I
!.. , and

will nc\cr loi-L-i yuii' V A . _ Core

DM. AT. \C1. IS, JK. AR. I \ '
\

-
I you

:ill¥¥» and to ainonc l-Isc sh.ii has Ivcn liicrc for

me lhank sou .nul 1 will ne\cr foi L:e! you' 1 \wll miss

\ou all'* V

Cherish your visions and your dreams as they are

the children of your soul; the blueprints of your

ultimate achievemenis.

Capt Var Soccer/Track/Tennis v U giris! CH girl

for life. EC/LS-V U deep down in myv! BT-Good
x\ frt.sh gym/ASC. Yeah Neil!! MQ/ CM-Pro-

St.Ukers-' Fire drilK » V girls. .Meg-Where would I

he \s nhiiui \ou ! (kmii \ou mfmity cubed. Good
iuek fKM u j.i! sL-eyoiiat BO CO! Peace! As-my

rmon:.*' '
i mindcdbeingcalledyourtwin.

• ^ ix'ing there. MQ-still searching

Mom ;md Dad. Thanks for being

The World' s Greatest" Eric and Bri. Srs.-Thanks

tor aii the memories. CkxhI luck next year.

T^lan^ -. ... ..iv,

Don't just wish on a star, go up and grab it!

To all the giris these 4 years have been the best

thanks to you I couldnt ask for better friends may

our memories live on and our friendship grow never

forget Homecoming 02 sialkmc with BC sopho-

nK>rc Enghsh and the window and the girls on the

swim team had a blast redcab thanks for everything

miss you and our jokes CK JH JP Ketchup Sisters

V Jess Gtxxl luck thanks for bemg there Deb Marty

thanks for your love and support Dad lo\c you

alv>.d\s a daddys girl Mom you have been nn

Ntrcngih thanks for being you QG JP CK sniftlng

PM Trash BJ pool and good times at JH * Best of

luck 03 thanks for everything

Doesn't even maita.

Senior year w as nasty fun! ! ! W'as sweet chillin with

everyone. Yo. 50 fool cliffs right. The great B- 15

1

with RW DJK DF AS DM SS CD RS. 8 kids m a

jeep off to the Gills. The day of the 4am x-box run.

W'alking in the ram for 1 1 .7 miles. Driving Max 80

in the Integra. Doing sweet hurdles, in and out.

Ridding my life of EQ. was mad hard. ifejotC.
A horn, a tray, and a bed 'nutT ^aid. Class with Mi.

Wiihe. Ms Dubois and Mcirop'
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IU> pK>i_l.l'-tli),ai' 'I-. [K"> k.1 |MJU)1 1 nil U'lUCl'inw \\ ll.il

you can do k>cta\
."

It}.rinalt> lica-aiotoi stuJying done a lot of friends

maiic great tunes heard lot^ of good times along the

way 10 my Golf Team boyz keep ii iilive DC Roop

JL Bway Tip Gugs Ghanz Juice Honda Pride DZ
CD BJ ASC HBS Okay PB BC EC good times

Friday Nichl Football Games Crew HI miss you all

hey Ma To all tin and girls keep it safe keep it

real and keep in touch best of luck to everyone*

Mom Dad Anl.i^c\^ w ilhoiil you 1 would have nc^cr

made It Iht. lat ihank smr ..I II lo\c you all ¥ Inunii

peace

tulK know wlial ^ i;oini: mi in somcciic '- lt)c. mi be

.! pi'^-m^c role model and always express hope."

Cii ("apiani witli JH Drama Club Gymnastics PPG
w iih IK & U ASC with CB A & P wicked smaht

with RG Folder Art JB Donald injuries Captain

Planet with Little DFB Harvard Square note on the

rvceipt dance Ixrach trip cast !e 1 can't believe how

quickly these 4 years have gone by. I've met so

many wonderful people, and each person has helped

to \hapc mc ini(i the person I am today. Thank you

iM.ill m\ I^u'ld^and family that have stayed by my
i '

' jnd llrow. Kim, and Dad. I luvcyou

... r ...li ' r
, >JiimcsvM(hI)CCBJIlRf, KNUKH

IS GM .Al SM MD KD JB EM: RB U AC AA AD
LB TK JI JE JL CW etc. I ll miss u.

..II. .
I

.: 'ii) nian\ nicniu-

nes, laic iiiglu ai VS. flaschall HBQ. Dances \ !

Beach Day. Chatham. Madden (Gumby). (

Thursday, Pamot Day. C-t-f (didn't do an\ti

AOL. hanging out, with so many people JP Ml 1 K

MF BC JP RD LW EN KW AD LN EL AH DM \ ! 1

MP SC JPCK JC BM MD JL and everyone else ihe

FB seniors, hell yeah, what an experience we'll

never forget, big boys up front 705.'* (l lost it)

73605280M. those who got the glory

01154J)050y224441 Thanks to all others Pat &
present f-H pla^ cis To ilmsc who throw llial bball

with me it [UN : h.i\e had mhiil- tun, all

these memi'M.-' ^\ mh) to come, keep vi\

keepmg on!

\ 1 ii ... kj;. M' iniiji Inn

I II. II- ilie Supcrbowl. 1 i \ c.

i 1. ei lorgei. Ai Hre.shmaii (^n

. >. ais will begone Ixrforc you V

lying. 4 years are gone, secnis

we started." Good Lik \- Knsiu

& Nana. Luv alwavs

James J. Lynch

. , , What \\ouk\ the lir^^ ihrcu >tMrs he w iihoiu im
* Hab> -

i vU.^ev \nnle' Thank you lor

evci-Mhini- HuTin'.e B:iseh:ill ' Capi fJ.^^ ' \U bo\s

Ml) Rl; Ml- TK RO NC TT K \ Rattles

Ti\ : = 4 Hu-,->ps v.uh 1 M Mli SK' Da\e' So main

fun umes w ith Sainniy and Buddy Gp;g! Mandm
Maiden! Hahahaaa' Mornings with DM GH RW
Beiruit Peledge^' 2iid Street Panics Red Stripe!

Fun nites at Daves with the Captain! SumimerOl

Newburypon ' Shows " Summer ()2 So.x games

JR2 RD MD TK beach mics' July 4 m Mamc w ilh

AprilcV Thanks lore\cryUimwAlannaM I iiihohi )bo'

My Accounting GirU ' Good luck Dave! .Vlmii

Dad Jen Dave Thank u so much' »! love youv

"You ha\c to do what you !o\c [o Jo. mil ^ci sUick

in Lhal comfort ^nne ot a iCL-ular job. Liic is nni ,i

dress ichcarsal. This k n. L'n|o\."

Fasicsi car ai schiH>r' f'li s! vi\c to lo^c ln.etwc \ e.i

slang/" job AM jiul Mb. i-- rii\ car suppoNcU to j.o

straight m tile ram Best summer c\er w ith .AS C (

'

JM RD Ff JOB KR V\ .M AM JB MD JC DC thai

little blue car is evciyvvhcFc" Good itmes wiiii

Lauren Moscato Shannon M.thcr + .Amed. Good
luck Wednesdays + Ft ida\ s at NED 35 1 finally in

so much mone\ so much lime so niaiis prohs but so

w<,>rih i! big ^\h!te hovki 4 \ears gone bN' Ki three

went b\ all too slow this one couidnT j.'o slo\\

enough its been tun thanks lu evcnnne-all my
friends and most of all ihaiiks Mom t or cven thmg!

Goodbye Oh jce/e , . I'm done . . . 2tKV^

ihcm laughing when ycni

\\ c liiKiliv made it for a while I wasn't sure' C api

Soccer - Lax 14,i Curls. Oh bin \\c binit lu m:il c .i

lolla jieoplc anno\ed-crd/> \"swiih W \\

KM ( ( Oh M. C;.Ki' \.vhalwa^sbcc^(llcrL.!u^

u, SoinijJiLh,iii-LJ + L-.tud limes pas^eLl. j^n.u) kick

girls-KW h\ LW AD IX CC AH JS BM + the -juys.

Miss If. JG! Most memories with DM-\ouie in my
¥. JM youVe like my biothcr -li\e it up- Kiislen

lhanks for ht-mg iheiv v^uiJ- Mli' vUne u»

DC Tti the tamilN- ih.iii; i m , .. i > ihin^' \U>fii +

Dad-yuu mcanihewnikj kmhc \1\ ^^a, Mat! R>an-

GtK'd Luck = Re good, Vu gu>s' Pjpa + Danielle,

you're always ou my mmd. Class ol 0.^ ' i'm out!

xoxo

"Funny, in a certain light, how wc lH! N-

same."

¥neva lor^ei Blue Monday Gurls Ah. KCi

CW . DM, CB. NL. TR. GC . MS and anyoni

loigol I vu Thanks Mom and Dad. Good !ik

;n_\ [H'lumies, especially NM + LL - It's ainn

SccrcKidip|n lluakel^eIuls_^eall.Iha("slhc

Ia^er 200}

ok the

.
I

.

I

ticket"
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"Don't ever lol :inyone lell you lo grow up and give

up on your dreams."

Word up Its ova! I can't believe it! Yeah Falhoy

whats c nicken JBZZL Mack Dchiped too the Cosby

DJ my b(i\ til lha end hey bam yeah BJ cousins HA
Rob BG D 3 day Hngy Mrk I) Mrshnd Pela Hello

my friend! Thank U Mom Dud James n Jillian 4

cveo'thing I luv u the girls parly house Jenna 143

yur like rny sislu best imes-PM TT AD BS CV JB

ED DM MD RW RS TG SG Jl- APJM AT AB MW
JT BH TD any I 1 forgot my bad-sorry. Nicole my
big c(>usin luv Vanie Man tha rest of iha fam thanks

1 luv u guys MSIG just listen! JBiz/le TJ u guys r

going fab faty u my dawg and uno this man! Janics

my lil bm u tha mon/ poplockin CD Thanks big bro

PM-tiiist-loh'- HMUTi 2 L-vcr> 1 thanks slay true be

real I»J

"Saying goodbye isn't the hard part. It's what wc

have to leave behind that's the tough pan
*

It's been a difficult but fun four years it went by fast

hut we won't forget ! Thaiiks you lo the ones that put

up with me. and helped me through s<>me tough

Unws you've helped more than ytju know!! Thanks

you to: Ms. Cohn, Trop. Ms Egidio Ms Lcvine, RB
JC VP AS JG EJ TT NP CA KB DZ JC AP AP KD
ES CC CW DR MK SW and of course CL! Sorry if

I've forgotten anytjne! hnedtmefi: Mom Dad Jake

Luke and CaiUin thank you guys for being there for

me. 1 love you guys with all my heart!

"And we crash head first into the concrete wall."

Chuck Palahniuk

It's been unreal . . . Thanks to everyone who made

these four years special and fun. Best times of my
hfe-AS RS RW MC GH JP2 TS RD MD JL and of

course all my girls-I love all you guys . . . The

memories! BL SL RV nights Bacon Cherokee

Peledges bluffs UMiss 4-*) w/Matty C! M & M's

with Greg election driving to WHS w/JL GH RW N
21 A)2 CTens going for drives the only way wc know-

how ... RS is a champ going to Worchester and all

the countless nighLs wc tore it up thank you so much

Mom and Dad-You have inspia*d me m ways I can't

describe-lovc you PMAC DAYNA-I really can't

believe it . . . Good luck to all . . . 2K3 Baby

"Not everything thai can be counted ccKints and not

cveryihmg thai counts can be counted."

Friends and Family thank you for ever\lhing and

for always being there ... Til miss you. High s^'hcKil

Ls finally done but college is coming ... Oh man!

You cannot handle the blue Volvo. Last year of high

school sports . . . it's a shame but al.'O a chance to go

all out Stxxer and Lax '03. I love you Mom. Dad.

Kalherine, and Mike.

"Ncs'cr undeivstimate the impossibe."

Can't believe it's already ()va!l'nforgetiable memo-

ries with all my * Buddies * CC AM JC RB AB SW
DH DR CM »RD» and any others I accidentally

forgot. Mom Dad John Doug Grandmaw and Nana,

thanks for;dways believing in me. 1 vuall! *Caitlin

you and me have stuck together through the years.

Thanx for being a iiuc friend. vL'R juice! Lol BFF
vRobbiev Ivu so much! Than\ for being the best

boyfriend a girl could ever have. * Don't ever

change baby * '10/29/01 never forget Jr Prom 'Of

and Summa "02. Til remember each and cvcr>' one

of you! * Good luck lo itie road ahead of you all
'

-Bye!

"The journey in heiwefn what you once were and

who you an: becoming is where the dance of hfc

really takes place." -Bartwm Oc Angelic

Thank God I'm oulla herell It's been a long four

years but I did it! Chillin with Brianna ABD Lauren

in the City of Sin • * * 4 years of Swim Team I'm

goin to miss you girls * Working at Farmland *

Good luck to everyone next year * SL * MC " TR
* VP ' JM *CM • RL * AS • CS • GiKid luck in Cali

Laur and I'm going to miss you BFF!!! Good luck

ncvt year Jen! ! ! Thanks Mom for always supporting

inc kne vou xnxo

John Mcl>auglilin

"\i you really want somcthmg m this life yon have

to work for it. Now quiet, they 're about to announce

the numbers."

Hey to Chns C. Brian J. Tmi G. Caarty. Nick L,

Victor L. Ale.t O. Courtney O. Guillc C. Nick R.

Danny H-C and others. Dolheatt Gang: Matt F,

Matt C. Joe C. Warren M. Knc S. Steve D-#21?'

Never forget Om)2 Bnglish; Greg H. Dave M. Tony

S. Matt K, Mike D. Nick T-Good nines? Football -

Bruken neck'? Not really. Paul B, and Eric C. Evan

L - Football Games. 99! RcdSox: Maybe next year

. . . Gtxxl hK'k in whatever you do all of you! Mom,

Dad. Chns I love you.

Warreii means

GckkJ ilays. giKid nites. goiid times, good friends:

TNJ. PT. AS. DC, RD. JO, AM, JM, CC. KR. 2002:

Best summa of my life. How fast were we goin?

Here come% the train Tim! Hup! Sat. nite was fun.

Oh geez. I'm done! When I lift up the tail it puckeis.

UMa-ss with Berry, you all know the rest. I live to

race, race to live. It' s a deadly cycle Theara/y eyes,

SnowboanJing. nothing wrong can happen there,

unless ur nie or Tim. T-bags or ding ttie. u pick. Car.

Far, Star, Maher, you finish it. Fuz/ys stupid Llama!

I will never hear that song again. Bawow , Techno in

New Orleans. Yetz Beny . Hi Beth, shut up Tun. L'r

oddjob aren't you. Yup.
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Matthew Melanson Danielle Mercuric

"Love starts wiih a smile, grows with a kiss, and

ends wilh a tear."

One word: Finally! Thanks (o my parents for beinf

there and pushing me to try my harxicsl. Co<x] times

with SM TD DS MKOB. Can't forget good times in

TV. Yeali D bl(x;k ASC. 2 years Varsity Hockey,

solid defense! Thanks Nick for att of your advice. I

will never forget all ofthe good times. Oh yeah can't

forget the Mecps. Yeah Mceps. Never forget LM.
Yeah Chccz it's D-lama Myrtle the Turtle Yeah

Math!

"You never leave st)moone behind, you lake a pan

of them with you ;uid leave a pad of your self

behind."

GikkJ times w/KC CC NJ N AD I hope we stay BKK.

Florida w/Kaity C. stealing towels from breakers

hotel can't forget our DMX song Bad A$$ and out

we be thuggin we never figured out (he wttrds

though NJ baking cakes, never 4-geI Revere, Hal-

loween w/KC DR CC CW Yamico No! But us Six

Flags. Nelly 1 0-6-02 w/MT N J DU DU KC AD and

CC Awc.some Time. Thanks Mom Dad + Steve my
bro John sis Heather and Flick. Dave thank you 4

everything Hunnicvu! XOXO well its been fun.

Good luck Class 03 hope all your dreams come true

"Hope for the best, plan (or the worst, and maybe

wind up somewhere in the middle."

Wow! ' FallCheer4Capt2 Nvrfgt! I3TP chain?

Prince sipovr * Champs! Lets do ttiis! Pump it up!

Gd Lk Gris * Fun x's with .ill the girls & guys!» *

AD KW EN LW ' lets not forget the gimd times.

Travel n style: SL! UB BC RV BBall/! New Years!

Dawsons, Dilchn .Stalkn-cops'? PIdg parlies! A-

woo! Nwbry Pt! Jr Prom * Escalade * Newicks

yum! Crzy drives! Ppn pants! 6 Flags? Laughn alt

the lime. Thanks Girls & Guys for making it that

way ' Bmoney Bmurda * AE, Coupla Cokes!

Terets! »u! BK. My HS lsl» never lasl or least

vMom! I love u always, (hanks Dad! Ninu ^ Bri *

Anih. Gd Ik »U fani! XOXO looking foruard (o the

best x's! Heres to (he nights AK KL» Goodbye 2 V
* (Ijl *

I
•

Daniel Moga

".^la Ketara"

Schtwl'sovcr. thank you. I had fun bene at WHS but

mostly at Somcrville High. 1 want to say hi lo by best

friend Eddie. High school was a great experience. I

loved every year of it. Hope all my friends have fun

and remember don't let life pull you down. I love

you Mom. Thanks for all your help through life. To
my Little Pookie I love you Julia.

"Run like an antelope out of control."

Thanks to all ofmy family, friends, and people I've

met along the way - Mom. Dad. Danielle, Gram.

Nan. Pa. Tim, Jenn. Q. Little. M;u-k, Tom. Jay,

Mex, Wu, Fran, Saves. Jude. Beretz. Dnimline.

and TV4. You mean the world lo me. Catherine, I

love you now .md forever. Goodbye everybody.

'1 am a pan of all that I have met."

What a strange four years ii has been!! I'd like (o

tli.ink all those who made these four years memo-
rable. Al-so, I'd like (o (hank my Mom & Dad for

being there every .step of (he w;iy. Finally 1 would

like to thank all of my friends. W ith that I leave you

all. I wish you all (he best of iuck la(er on in life. Au
Revoir Class of 2003. Cheers.

'They all say you live life once, bu!

you go (hrough hell iwice.
"

Ttianks to my family my friends .md c^eI>t)nc who
got us out! We're done! We' re free nn\'. ii'souuinie

for fun and out (ime (o show wha[ we cm do. 1 love

you guys thanks for (he limes and one thing cure for

life! Or until you all leave. Oh yea and Anthony

bend over! E-money money in the bank! Adani-for

all the (imes you've been iheie for mc Guad- Tani

will come around some day. Jolecii-I love you babe!

Malt-yrill for life!

I
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I

T& friL-nils liiind ihrou>.'h ihc unn:-^ ol (rial, lei

licr find Io\l' through a hug and a smile: hni also

knuw w hen ilishmeio lctg(»-fortMch andc\cr\ one

o| us musi Icarii to grow."

It's finaliy ova! Neva 4 get chilliii with my girlies.

KolIey\ SL. BS. Rollin with my hommies SM. SL.

Rue, C rew CM. KP. SL. TC. AD. GS. CC. JD.

hl ek ( rsm' 4 Yrs Cup. Sr. Thaiix 4 helpin me AP,

hk V IniL' 5 liiv u giiyv Hope 2 keepmakin memo-
ries ( itn i w.iii 111 Ar\jba! 2 all the rest I hope u all

liave luck Ml wliat cva u do. Nc\a 4gcl u liuy^. Luv

ya' 1 Unc u Mi mi. Dad. G. Mike. l)an.¥ fhanx4

fvcrslhim:'

"Somflimes you goita a-iiicmber that you're not

gonna be young forever. Think smart, have fun, stay

irue. and just follow your hcurl." -The Alans

Poms 4 Capt DSW 14 To my ladies thanks for ihc

laughs &. good x's- never forget u ! Bont'iies-Midniie

walks-"Its jusl aeoms" Star ga/in code 7 foniis *

Disncy-BC RS AL FH-Timc of my life * Partyin w/

JH-u^awcsome!Wedne^daysw/JHCDBn(ty-Squir-

rels-KG parties in Portland-so much to say. My best

tnend & sister vu! JP-ftxxl fctishcv-eruzy nices

summer 02 D-Bngadc-buses (lie nines RS-lhrilla-il

was great growin up w/u! AS-"Lovin? Small'.*" Jr

Prom-Thank-s Ryan CC- Lil Sis-Good luck in HS!

Beach days! TD-Thanks for helpin me gel through

"Tliis I admit so giwd. hard to believe an end to il."-

DMB Good Luck 03 V

"The way the world undcresiimales me will be my
grcaie.si weapon."

Hey Everyone! Congralularions SenioiN! We've

finally made il. Looking back, it' s hard to believe iis

been thirteen years ofschool and friend-ships. We' vc

had so many great limes. * HI TO JB AF NB AD .

. . and everyone. Four year-, of Sw im Team with the

UnoJ's- MCTR RLDH. vThanks Mom. Dad. and

Family. I love you allvGood luck class of 2003 . .

. in college and in ihc futun;. U's l-»een great!

"Don't cry because il's over, smile because ii hap-

pened."

Here's to the years! Firs! to my girls: LW KW AD
BM. You've made ihcse 4 years and everslhing in

between. We've had so much fun: Peledge Panics.

Dawson's Nights. Escalade "02". Newicks. AE
New Year's at Kern's. Suubin ii/BB. Newburyport.

JZ. 6 Rags. Beach'.*. Lake Cruises. Swim girls-so

many memories. .Mom and Dad. thanks for your

unconditional » and suppon. I couldn't have done

il without you. LW-here's to 12 years. KW-We'll

lind "him" AD-to our rides to school. B-keep on

laughin to AS, the rest of the girls, and the guys. I

Vu! Sr. Prom! Here's to the nights! Thanks to

everyone who's made me who I am. * D *

Aterafidnra O'Connor Thomas O^Connor

'"N(Av here, you sec, it lakes all Ihc running yi»u can

do. 10 keep in the same place. If you want to gel

Minic^'.hcrc else, you must run at least twice as fast

as thai'"'

Well it'scncralrcai)\' l-.eM ( ioekc^ •i\rW. Ill miss

. ih.uiks loi hcipiiiL; iiic loi ihe last 4 years, i

nt Dad & Jen, 1 love you too. Hannah&Tim,
. uLi guys, gootl luck w iih l \ ers Ihirii: and take

K.isic Tor inc. Good Uu ;
: W'e

""Life is too short so love Ihe one vh>u got cause you

might get run over or you might get shot." -Sublime

Finally done! Tlianks Mom Dad & Jen couldn't

have done it without \ou. What up to all my MC
f ncnds JM DB SD DB .My girls: CC LC AD AP
iikIio iMup. hov/n JMBSRWRSJFSSPMBH

-our heril.ige. Spent a lot of lime

. .iiuic U- Tlianks tor the help. Thanks

lor jli die ^ood iinu*> everyone. Lata.

"Do nol follow where the path may lead. Instead go

where there is no path and leave a trail of yourown."

These past 4 yr'; w ill never be forgonen but I thank

God its almost over! Thanx 2 cver>'one for the

menuiries JD AO DW JM AS Jen- u rmy st>ul sifter!

I couldn't have done it w7o u! So we're partner, in

crime-double stalkers shoeless car chasers &
shopaholics * we made it thru the bfs * IVu * AO
& DW thanx 4 everylhing-so much more than !

expected! "Honk it u want me!" JR-eousins 4 life

Vu so much! Mom & Dail I owe everything 2 ul

Thanx 4 the support & encouragement 2 reach my
drcams-ur die best! Briii-Good luck next yr-u have

always shined in my eyes I vu guys! " Cla,ss of 03

* Let's go change the world • Adios! •

"I always knew I would look back on the times I

cried and laugh, hut I never thought I would look

back on the limes I laughed and cry ."

Colorguard was da best this year thanks CHv
Senior year is finally heir wc been through a lot and

had many mside jokes cwww John Wihich is des-

perate times call for desperate measuresjfJoe sto-

ries neon orange car two hours lata chitlin vdubbin
* kewlness stef at da Club lalkin to JV AT da trailer

p3ik lollipops M.ilden Catholic Dance hotiie Kyle

KG HH CR SS TD and thanx JK IN "ColorguanT

LT Springbreak Cancun
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Ashley Panniello

Party hard Live cvor\- day like n\ your last ' No

regreis '

* To ihc linwrs I hardly remember wiih tiK girls 111

never forgel • Hast ' hlile l<3 u girls! Oboy we bout

to make alolta people annoyed! Criy tinws w/ KM
AT * CC * JM * P4 <3 Jaws Drop- <? s slop. Kim,

Dre-n-Chris * Do ya lhang gris • mcmorief. never

die <3 bff 41 <3 Jen. youve always been there. Love

you Shan, <3 u like a sisier. Never change. Lihhy.

never forget u * l43Hunny ' u like brothers *JM
• IT * PM * Fatly ' BH ' TO * BS u guys! <3

AB<3 always-n-forever my girk-Jax. Christy +

Steph-good luck <3 u grls! Mom-n-Dud. thank.s for

never giving up on me. <3 u more than you know.

Mikey and TY Guy. Good luck + Much <3! " Class

of 03 * I'm out!

" Sometimes you got to slop and remember that

you're nol going lo live forever, be young, think

smart, slay true, and ju-^t follow your heart."

"Even ihe most beautiful of all roses mu.st someday

ci"umblc to dusi and fade away, il's a certain trag-

edy." -Saves the day So our high school days are

fmally over . . . Funny how you want it to end . .

.

Then it does and you realize it wasn't really that bad

. . . Hey Eoa bunch of people. . .and good luck Class

of 2003 . .

.

'^While we arc postponing, life speeds by ."

I can' t believe it's over. 3 yrs ofnew life atWHS and

in America. Il's been hard. But ii was great lo know

all of you. I won't 4gci these yrs. ESL. Chcm. Latin

Club Treasurer. Ms. Plan Thanks to everybody

who's helped me. I deeply appreciate your help and

care for me. Gtxxi luck class of 2003. Bve! <3

"Heart don't fail iiic now coura^ic Jorri dcsei

Duii'i mm hack now thai we're here. Ca

mo through. Heart. I'm trusting you."

* Tamara ^ What would I do with out you * Aly.sa

* We've been through a lot. Thanks for teaching me
so much ' Jill * Thanks for always siaymg out of it.

I <3 u girls * I'm always here. Neverihink olherwi.se

* Mom and Dad * Thank you for always standing by

me. I couldn't have d()nc it without you. Thank you

for never letting me fiiii. You kept me head up

through it all. It's only now that 1 understand why
you do what you do. I love you so much • Tough

limes do away lough people don't * John * You've

helped me through so much. I love you * Good

times with RB JC TS IX CK. Good luck 2003!

Never lurirct' X<) alw.iys iii my he;in XO

Jessica Lyn Pavey

Field Hockey #18 Tourney 02 awesome times with

my girls BJ CD LN BC LT JH CK AG RL Ketchup

Sisters JH CK RL sleepovers always a blast

marshmeliows bt)nfires pool side and beach days

never forgei adveniures driving with CD Old Man
99 D Brigade and buses BC LN CDCG flag JH w ish

we kcpl il football games through the path TK ii hds

been amazing so much fun and a ion of awesome

memories ihanks for cver>'thing I love you thanks

for the mcms e\ eryone and good luck

Jared Peledge

"You can learn more about a person in an hour of

play, ihan in a lifetime of conversation."

Four years come and gone. How could w e imagine

it. .All those memorable nights spent together.
'

Nightsonthe gazeebt>wiih DM. JL. and JP * Those

nights m BeiruiwiihourfricndBL* Myback hurts

from carry ing us RD * Mrdting the las! one to win

^ F.wiball 200(1 2tX)l. 2(X)2 " Superbcm] :Mfi]

Gold Fe\crs - shooiing j laie nine ul eIi.. '

. ..

Thank God tor tt^ir \\hecl dnvc = Hows :r,. -.jk,

taste MF, \C I k.; looin topics TK. Ml-, u

will hapiK:.": . vL iiiLi^ll;. ^ruisin in the Sattim - ihe

priceless nights spend doing nothing * and In all

my close fnends . . . JP. JL. DM. RD. TK. MF. ML.

the girls " and to you Ashley * til always love \ou

<3 2/23/02 <3

Jeffrey Peledge

She was like. "I hale my job. Fm gunna bum this

mother downl" And I was like. "You better not!

You K'tter not!"- Orange Couniy

First, to my friends you know w ho you are <3 godd

times in Bcruit * Nights at the gazeebo with VT '

Midnight goKiwg ' The nines has been so kind
'

hanging at Jim
^

' Guy s w hcs upstairs * Unforgetablo

Fndjys undei ihe lii:h[> ' Capt with Bro.Tom. Joe

Madden ruiimies summer drnes w itti nodnee-

nnn Jin; siiui up dtui^- ' ( ,ird games ji D:^\^:'^
-

Goitln with (ho guy j.-r- d'

Spanish Class wHii ME' I i,: 1 -r^ m ....

norebuulc for ymi hn niunc;. Ryaii :mii iImi ihc

couch that <3 * playmg p<M.| with CD CK ' Pool

Parties - Quoting Hix with TK ^ night of beach

terror NC .MF ' and lo all who accepted us into

Wakefield Thank You

Angela Perks

"A smile is acune that sets a lot of things slraighl."

I iusi vs.'un to thank everyone for a great senior year,

leant believe U's over. Mom and Dad I<3 you guys

thank', tor always being there. Jessie Ihanks for

being a great sister Alex you're like my sister, we
have been through so much I <3 you, Melissa sou

are my reaily good friend and the coolest chick 1

know I will always be ianc to you and Al

Danielle ynu ha\e been nn yreaicst fnen

the toughest siufr, I <:i \.iu. l-toi iH.i ^^ !l

unie A.D M.D i.C \1j>|ik" i
:

: hav

Hia Doyiiii tll.^

- HW An wa^ il

Me> oi" U.D
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!th liu head unless ii itcht-s ik I Jun'l

'
1 some music. I will not be

si (hat way i[ is."

1 1 uij -4 > I N, 2 V capuiin. middlcscx league AlKi.ir.

' scelional champs, Allstate* Football 2(X)I

i .. [lK)wi. Track BT-York. breaking golf c;ins

M.iuy-picking up the chicks (tf* York. Eddy-

Mainasita hunting. PJ slock crew. Tontmy-fimlin

around in class, cheap ones, Fowler-HBKE
Hulkamania. Ji>e-I own u m madden. Good times (9^

York. Wrestling Tourneys, states @ Marshficld.

Madden toumcys. Wrvstlin is what the men r doing

during boys basketball season. Krisla<3U ur awe-

some York 02 * Dad, Mom. Dave. Bri, Kaela. &
Mugs & relatives love u & thanks for everything

Italian-American ftide USA number 1 Always a

"Lisiemng li- 'Ml ! li. n ihc music, ga/ing at you,

1 get the be u. I climb the mountain,

I got exciivii -l I - Tijminy

Bye cvery(»nc. Giv-nJ ua k m the future. I hope you

had a good time in high schfH»l but if not remember,

its onlv leen;jiie wasteland.

"Life is what you make of it. so don't screw it up."

Ey Everyone. I'm gonna keep things short for twt*

reasons. Reason I: Dt>uhl manyof you will read this

and Reason 2: I'm not ttwgood at writing things! the

pa>I four year of F,ngli>h will prove this). Anyway;,

even though all Ive really been known for is my an,

1 also left a lasting impression w/ my loud and

obnoxious humor(lcls hope both will help me out in

life) these last four years have been fun nevertlie-

less. But. befoiv we say our final goodbyes. Id like

to offer advice to everyone; don' t screw up. it makes

life easier. Well, hope life treats you well see ya

lakes courage to grttw up and become w ho > < >ii

really are ...
"

Its been an interesting 4 years with some unfor^ ..

table people »TO AP KC CN KB KR CC JM CM
RB JC .\S JM¥u all summer 02 ga-ai times in

Flonda with AP parking Khn with AP JC RB * Jr.

Prom with RC ' Chasing cars with SW & KB ihanx

to KC &. AP been through rough tirrKs but you

always hung m there love you always Mom Dad &
Justin u guy> never let me down I couldn't have

done this without yuu 1 love you all so much good

luckadeu vyou I cant believe its over 'never forget

you guys * w herever yoo go, go with all you heart

Craig Rexford

> ou Jon'i know what you've got til it's gone"

i cam hi;lic\c it! High school has aciualU conic u>

.111 cn>l rin.illv' Right. RY'.' 1 want to thank m>

tiiinil' K'lid. Ryan Mom, if you duin i

piisii I' .1 me w here I am today. I ^loni

know \.
;

. i . I M Ix- right now! Ryan, you h i

ilu.ivs Ixv-ji itwK- loi mc I amsolucky tohii\

.

al>k- u> spciKl ihosc lusi two years of my In.-

\uLi, Vnu arc iny hc>t friend 1 love you hey ti> in>

ineiids-RB MV NA JL KVCH MS LL SFSW AS
l(»ve \ou guysl Also. got»d luck to all of my school

(ncnds! I will miss you hey Ryan, remember every

Imie thing that we do . . ! Rissa-"Who mec?"

Remember . . . dont laugh!

"r>>n't cry. don i raise your eye. it's only teenage

w jsiclaml "-
l"hc Who

So lis tirully oNcr-firsi off thanks to my Mom. Dad

and lo all my friends who have helped

!

w ho I have become. Thanks to all my
I

( i fun w ith, mainly when I ttH>k a

.<Hi L-ncouraged me when I was

^\licn I was down-1 love you.

Mark, will .il'.'.a;.-^ cherish the past and tr\^ to make

it the future. Danielle. \ou always listened and

laughed at my bad iokcs. Ll^. thank you for getting

me hack into music and for being a friend. Mrs.

Schilling and Mrs. Peterman-Thank you. Will never

torget my lime here, thank you all and I'll ^ee you

somedav

"Allhough we may all go out separate wa> ^. i. \ or)

thing we have (aught each ixher will stay with us

forever."

I cannot believe we arc t'lnally seniors!! Those 4

years flew by! 1 will always remember the good

times in my car. playing pool, staying at Amandas!

AO AB CH KB Rw'kC LC KZ l'o BW DL' JB NR
JO Thanks Mom Dad Monica Nicole Brian CUff for

everything! And to my boyfriend. Jason! 1 love

you ! w »

l knew half of you less than I'd ha\e tiked. an>.l I

liked half of you less then you would have Itkcd."

Well it s been fun. I just want lo wish all of my
friends good luck in the tuiure. Don't die in a

horrible nunghng accident (you know who you

are). G(kk1 luck to all my friends w'hi> will graduate

later. Hey Stephen character sketches arc^ood in all

but God get some real story done. Shannon. Jusnn

keep drawing your work is great. Who ever

charge of the S C. Club next year keep it togci!

Gona love the Art Department, Well that's al i

ihink. See you all later -
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Stephanie Riley Carleigh Robhins Nicholas Roberts Tara Robishaw

"It is only in the heart that one c;tn see rightly, what

is essential is invisible lu iho eye."

After four years we all sur\'ivcd! To my irack girls

gtxxl luck next year! Ml CC KC AF CB CR JS

distance runnas lor life love you guys! Mornings in

ASC with: RG SM TR CW CN AF CC CB MC. To

my summer sisters JB and KG I think it's sandwich

lime! Jelly beans whistling ears and ofcourse thank

you so much, awesome times! JH CD NL TS HW
awesome time at Now Orleans! JH gonna miss jII

the movie nijzhls! Sunday night icc-skaline! Sarah

I knew bdul the secret tw*! Sorry 1 never told you. To

all niy friends thank you so much for being ihca* lor

me when I needed you most! You guys made hs

awesome for me!

"Believe in yoursclt. Anything is possible!"

vTri-Captain on the Cross Country team. Will

always remember Spanish with Ms, Cohn and Math

Class with Mrs. Vanvecn * Do you guys think w e'll

ever get our letters ' HH. KG. MJ. AF. AB. and all

my fnends at WHS, love ya!vGood luck lo a\\ the

seniors!vBest wishes to everyone and may your

lives open fot \nv .iri,l n^.unsh hi-.- Hi-.- .f V

"Always put off till tomorrow what you can do

today."

The 4 years are over if you were lucky you teamed

2 + 2 = 4, Tlie MCAS were a useless waste of lime,

finally yi>u hopefully learned why fire engines are

red. If you didn't, ask .someone who knows. Good
luck to cver>one in the next 4 ye:irs some people

should loosen up and have fun, others need to

buckle down so you don't waste Mom and Dads

money. I hope you are all successful in life. #1 key

to success is real estate. I wilt be the first to invest in

Lunar Rcid-Eslatc. Warning for the future first

Russians then Chinese will take over and bew;ire

Glick "24" Friends you know who you arc insert

initials here

"Everyone who lives dies, but not everyone who
dies lives."

WooluKi its finally over * 3 years swim * bus rides

Prince Showtunes * Always be unofficial jrs *

Swim Buds MC. DH, CN. JM, RL. KN good times

with JM. CC. CW. SM. DL. DR. RG. AS. FF Scpl

99 Florida fun sweel 1ft BFFPPG Dork Ciiy
"

t ixiihjll rallies * Girlz night out * HusUm irip--
"

C.iK-. I^l.r,^ ' Tping"' Bcstlinics ' li.wk \](
. I >R

Sl^ ii ( M. RDSparkyTwiriklcU.es V I' nil III, a!k^

ioi icMit-: nic I will love you alwiiys Ii>k ', lt

lu[ie 1^ 3(HH) VVVTomy family-yiii ns- .n. ilu-

vVa Dad ytui are always m .n Ik mv
(kkhI iijik ^Ijss of 2(M».V 111 nevei tw, . ; ..ii .,11

See \ ,i

'The tr;i\ cicr must he sttmebody and come from

iieu hetc so thai his ilcfinile character imd moral

truduions may supply an organ and a pi>ini ol

compassion for his observations" George Saniayana

It has been a fun four years hope you alt had as much
fun as I did. To the Thursday game-lls not my fault

and try not to implode w iihout mc SGC Cands sorry

for dragging you down to my level-see you in a few

James Romanelli

\Vh;it a ruined, aiiiiuislicd group we are. The end uf

selu'i't eouidn I ha\e come at a better time! Hcre s

to a InghtcjiMigiy dcbaucherous summer. Anyway,

to the CVS Crew : Greg, Smitiy. C-hristos. etc. one

lo\ c, m> brothers. And to my partners in crime: DJ.

Caiherinc, Tim. Jen. Mcx. and the rest . . . Youse

are the bcsi CuKid times ut Border, in Doug's

Diiiiiicon. cle . Also. Emily Nicolai: Your constant

support Is much appreciated and eanis you the iide

Queen <>I ihe l.niverse. Agh: No space. 1 l.ne .ill ft

V'Mi i:u\> Inr a million dilTca-nt rcasci:

super kids' See \i)u m live years.

Kimberly Ross

"Smile, you got trcnehcN'"

Thank God us Iinally ova' V.VM» 1

thing! l»u Babe: Sumnia tun. Wend) s. Si.uk'^. ilie

Call. Dododo. &. always smile! HehehevThank

God I f oiinil \ou. I VI a*; lost without you . . . ! I would

b . .
.ii m' liahesicies V4-24-07V 143 My

;( :i
: h I / 1)1< KR & JM! Thnx 4-always

^aiiii;j: I 1 ilie Iwi' Cass-my fav cheerleader! Luv

u" Mnm. Dad & A-lvU guys. You Ihe best, ihankx

4-aluas V hche\'ti in me' Cl.is'. of 20f).VGood luck

•, \ \
' ! M .

.
1

1
i M :

,
J 24-07 I cant wail lijr

i . . I : ae ni) one and (uiK

'

Matthew Sallese
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Jill SantaMaria

"You're going lo lar. fl> high, you're never

f-'oing lo die. you're going lo make it if you try."

Wow \i\ over I cam believe il went by so fasi!

i\cr '
I II nirss everyone good hiek next year *

iiri I II riii>-< you SO much. love you! So many

M/> tunc^ Hampion * Florida* vCailhnv Great

times I'll miss u! Sprinj-'fling * Ash ' Northeiid '

Good luck w/evi;r>'thing! vKail and Jan¥ Mark so

many memories Jul stay oul of trouble! Meg my hi

sis luv ya AC * Li/ great limes at soccer! • Currans
• ni miss >oif' • JFRW RSTS so many greal limes

I 11 ! ! ju\sl Cra/y limes hackstrect Flop-

s' i>il h I rt\ c L iviiiony. BiMaa * Good luck class of

2i.K)3!
*

Todd Sauca

'Time exists only on your wrist so don'i panic,

moments last and hfetimeji are lost in a day , So wind

your walch down please. It's time we go on our

way."

* Hey it's ova * Tons of great x's messed up nights

wiih Lanky + Big JC yeahh beaahhs!! Bada Bing

Baby! O-line 7080606.^5373 whoa Bundyl!

Superfan sux! T.V. Jill + Lil A you all rock ' Haha

the GilLs an* best Iriends. Saturday nites ai (he Gills

with mad people. Helmet boxing w ay too much fun.

Hanging with so many na,sty peeps TG SG JF AD
RW MC JL BM TM the Sargc BS PB. Another 6

months left lo have u blast. Cyall in a few years.

Peace! "

Brian Scaramuzzo Alysandra Schmal

"Every minute without you is a moment wasted,

every hair that goes by there is not a mon>ent I don i

think of you. and everyday spent with you is a day

well lived, every moment from there is my suiirway

heaven!" A.S. 2002
* Itisnnatlyover! I was running out ofideas u> get

through the last year! " v I want lo thank every one

who has inspired me through the last four years of

my life! * Mom. Dad. Trish. Jess and Dave • 1 love

you with all my heartvDave I love you swcetyv

You arc always there for me Good tintes with the

Chicas I love you girls' KB CH JS LF MC SL
CM KR CS AS HW and all the rest of the girls'

*

Trish we aren't really twins we arc just six months

apart* 1 love you! vKrisiin dont forget Espanol with

Salerno the Spairows arc still watching' Tweel

Tweet! •

Patricia Schmal

"I rather see the world from another angle ..."

I think I've been waiting for the end imcc high

^L-hool started * h's finally here! * Iwi.shlhchtfst for

.illcij

alu.!'

1. 10.' 1

Ml
rads! To all the girls, keep in l(>uch.

HI guysCatie. you'll forever by my
c you Catie-Lyn! To my tamily.

k'ss. thanx for all of the suppt^n

iiie. I love you. I could not of made

it without you vDonnie, I love you always and

fore\ er, you're my everything.*w Thank you f(»r

:ill \oLii- Une uiKi sour Mippori \OXO»

Cassandra Semenza

"Our memones of yesterday will last a lifetime.

We ll take the best, forget the rest and someday,

we'll fmd these were the best times."

No matter where life takes me I'll never forget the

memories WHS * Cheer Capi • Camp ^ Prince

* Tpinc * Sleepovers * Creeping in the Tinker u7

AE& the regulars * Good luck girls! JG * Wannabe

Burney * Got gun? .AA * L' make me smile SL *

Blow drying Aerosmith * Jr Prom Salsbury ' SHH
. CK & ME • P;mies @ Porky's * Adventures w/

Claud * Car issues * BS " Sugar Babies * Bennies

still slippin * Working @ The Hill * Good times

DD's * Lea Maine * Puddles + leaves * .Always in

my » my first love JP * Couldn't do it without you
'* Mom. Dad. & Fam Wu ^ Good luck Brianna &
Alexandra • Make me proud! * This is it! * Good
luck class of 200.^*

Joseph Sessa

'"Somewhere m the heart ofmen. there comes a time

he must understand the sinmg wiihstand. the weak

will fall cause tomorrow may not come al all."-

Xhibit

Here's to Uvin' il up. Haha forever I just wanna let

you know I did my best until the eiKl. Been a lot of

good memories chillin ai the spot bla/e vision till

west sider/ brcakn wagin in EB with die C's JK.

rockin blue lol heres some heads I chilled^anged

with Dubew-aa aka Frascr. Herve. JA. BO + T-Fly

V. Stache, Keegs. Amanda. Kristen. LT. JK. LC.

AR. BO. KR. WM. PM. Acapulco. down at the SP

. . .just because I don't talk much •:''91
1 *J/7/0l RIP

Peace

Andrew Shankhour

'*Life comes and goes so enjoy it lo the tullesi

iLs stickin lime!! Let's do dat ung " 00 (RDj

Its finally over. It was the fastest 4 years of my life

Great times wilh all my friends JC RD vCC* TM
LD DC CW JM AM JB KR JO W\l PT " TM + PT
+ JO + WM = New England Dragway " RD JC too

many great x's Im alad we're still fnend* " 9ih

grade French Class JG + AE * Jill got milk ' We did

II * and vCaiilinV What can I say. its been the best

year ofmy life thanx for always being there for me
You'a* nghl its only the beginning »I love u bab>

•Mom + Dad Thanx for all your love and support

I couldn't of done il without you »i lo\e u» Good

luck to all my friends aixJ classmates in the futurc-

See vou around. -2003
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Ryan Sheehan

"Yo ducic my family is so sweet. My life is swccl

and I love everyone so much. PeeJaDawgs. Melliss

I'll never have ;iny regrel.s atH)U( unylhing we have

had or will have, love ynu. This whole high school

thing was so awesome while it la<)(cd. I'm going to

look hack m 50 years and say dang thai was fun, and

dang I was so coot."

Yo dude I cam beheve ils over. Sweelest times of

my life though T(H» much losay but here we go. RW
the man my best friend. MC my PlibDADAWG.
RD the rock. JC too much to say. CD my firsl love.

Yo to all my SR girls + JR girls much love. MD I

love you so much remember that when Im gone

cause ill ne\er torcel you. Ames D Im forever in

debt. Shan B thcR's not enough room to tell how

much I love and need you. Yo B-1!^I. DM champ.

RV crew. MC + VL cliffs LC CC AD greas. RSHC
so sweet love you both. Ahh no space dang! So ia/y.

You all knctw if you've aftecied my life or not. This

doesni do justice lo how I feel. Mom Dad Ty Chris

Benny LOVE U

Rachel Shevlin

"Don't roh yourself of what you're feeling, don't

rob yourself of all that you could be." - DM
* Always Dancin * Disney w/LN. BC. FH Touni 02

• Heather, we've stoixl hy each other no mutter

what. Ivugtrl " Biihama.\ 03 'Crazy DMB concert

* Its been fun gn>wing up w/the Montrose crew I»U
guys MC, my 2nd bro. magz? »L BJ RW. after

broken V. its alt been wonh it. luv u.
"* Tlianks loall

the rest who made the memones that Ml never forget

• Mike, thanks lor always being there for me these

past 2 years. L' bring the best in me. I love you * 9/

16/00 * Faith -f- Nate, u'r valuable advice and

support has iKlped me gel through! Mom and Dad,

you've been there every step of ilie way IfV all so

much

Catie Smith

"Hey man. save me a poke ..."

Thank God this is over! To the love of my life

Christopher you changed my life in so many ways

I love you so much 520. To nn Chicas TS JM AS SL
CCJM AM SP HW LF KR 1 43 Thimks for the good

times SASA watch out for knives and little red cars!

Hold the bean Jencssa hows that paper feel? fteity

gwxl I bet! Trisha what dixrs he nibble on? Whoa,

web L ams ' Too much info! Watch out for psychos

in parking lots! Oh wait I had a black eye right.'

Chri^. nothing beats drinkin* reebs and watching

movies w iih you 143 to my Fam Mom Dad Jamie

Rob Jackie Matt Kaila and Mike Ivu all. Good luck

class of 2003! It's been real! •417520 '

Julia Smith

"Learn from yesterday, \\\\: iDr u^Jas. Iiopc for

tomorrow."

Thank u class of 2003 4 bringmg out the best ot mc I

2 all of my girls who arc always there thank>. LW
Ivu- Never forget the years we've spent side by

side. TB-u are always there Ivu. MD u arc only 1

town away. KW thanks 4 being so truthful. Sean this

is only the beginning l»ii Poms I'w li-jd iho Ix-si

limc.ThanksBCLNNk I h.mks lo ni> h.mil\ uho

Icanalwayseounlon. Mom u have ^(ood In my side

every step of the way. Dad 1 truly ¥u. Sarali &
Jessica good luck w/ all u do. Victoria &. Ryan u are

my pride & joy. I will renieniber these days for the

rest of my life!

Jillian Sokol

"Respect is hard to earn, but easy to lose."

Over these past four years 1 have had some good

lines with all the fnends JC. DF. CC. DK, VL. AS.

' '\\. SD. And allthe others thatlhave hung outwith.

C lulling in the best nxim ever, my room. Playing

\v it Heball. Working at CVS 37. back in the day w ith

DF and now with CC and GH. Cruising in the Jeep

and everyone elses car. hem 2. The Gills Residence.

I \ Right? G & A. Rap Music. Mr. Obriens 1 1th

Grade English Cla.ss. Cant believe its over already'

li went by much fu-ster than 1 would hjvc hkcd ii m.

llianks Mom. Dad. and Nate for evervthine.

Thanks to all my family and friends especially

Mom and Dad! 1 love you both' Thanks Emily for

evcntlnn'.: and bcini: there f(>r me!



Scott Stache Thomas Stapleton Eric Strong Jennifer Sullivan

"Whcrc'vcr you go. ihca- yt>ii arc."

Can't believe iis over. Man 1 had u blast. Thanks to

rny boys who were always there (or me. I will never

forget you guys. To alJ you girls iLs been real. Yeah

footbull senior year. Dek is the man. Lacrosse nasty

4 years. Good times. Yeah T and CI gill gcxxl limes

with JF AD TS JC RB BH Porthin ii with JF Chilian

at Shcchan's with RW MC AS DM VLGolOng with

JF Crazy limes at Gills Thiink^ Mom Dad lor being

there for me alwaysVyou lots Li7 lake care and hang

in there Tlianks to everyone else who helped me out

vyou all. miss you all

"It's not how many times you gel knocked down,

il's how many umes you get back up."

4yearsgoby fast! Love forMom Dad EM Court and

Joe for everything Uncle John RIP ui the Core the

Brolhers I never wanted life would be less dramatic

without you never forget comversc and brothers

good times living the life of c money it is not aseasy

as it lixiks h:trassincni charges.' Bn)ken Cavalier

heel turns bad lime in Stoneham much respect for

everyone who believed in me everyone who gave up

on me lo easily ii is your loss I am going lo make my
mark in the world

Diana Susi Andrea Taverna Nicholas Tenaglia Brian Timmons

"Have the lime of your life."

Finally il's over. Thanks to my family, friends, and

teachers. Thank you Morn and Dad for hcin^' there

I'or ini.-, I love >uti so ituk li (uhkI Ui-. k ic ihc ^

ot :00.\ wc iiKiile 11'

"Pany h;ird. Live like there's no tomorrow * No
regrets * "

To (he 4 years I'll never forget * And the girls lhat

made it wonhwhile: KM. CC. AP. JM: and lo ihe

tclla/: JM. BS.TT. BH * Good iimcson poms w/ihc

girls, pit parties, trips ti> Revere ;ind Sloneham *

Who's getting' points tonight?-Infamous Summer
"02"-B. Ice 4-lifc got 2 have those July Founh in

NH "02" never forget sturdy pt)rch (* Eric's * Haha
• Thanks for putting up w/mc-RC-io Mom. Dad.

and Dt>m-Love u guys ' To my one and only: Alex

1 43 g tad I met you xono 1 5f •* Class of 2003-So many

niemorios Sec \ a'

"The credits traverse, signifying the end/but I missed

Ihe bcsi part./ Could we please go back to start?" -

Incubus "I t:tHl A.M."

Good limes w/lhe boys DM DF GH AS Going into

GAY Boston, Pit. BlutTs. mad tress. wVTuba Mpiece

Lynntield drive*; on Hidden Valley UMass Lowell-

BayRoot Mcrrimack-BayRoot Kenny's Place after

JR Prom Binaghi never knew about the video MB4
LaX Track I nude Jon Asiil leave working at PI

Sunoco Techno in New- Orleans Mall Kelly snorted

Oreo Cookies and lo everyone lhat I missed thanks

for the menKines Go^kI luck lo eversone m what-

evermay come It has been a good four years but I am
glad its finally over. I will forever be 'TENAGS" .

"Life moves prciiy last. It yuu don't stop and look

around once in a while you could miss it.

"

Il's dll over: Bball Co-Capl Soccer Tn-Capl 3 Gootl

limeswithNCMPTKJPJPMFMFRS.MFfriemf
since the Brady years. Sable 626! Saturda} nighiv

Bp's. Yes! NC- Soccer, baseball, chill. lihcn> beii

lalks. pasta party, nighis driving, rommks. mad

good times! Summers in New York-MP DP MR
MP Yabbos-! Picking up ihe Biddies with Ed. So\^\'-

year, good year . . . Quality lime with ND. T-Dol:

what can ! say. 1 (twe u! Boys and Girls Soccc!

hangouts. MF we go way back. Keeping JH chilled

out. Ghost hunting with NC JF Haha! I »u ND
III never 4get u, remember the good times! Thunk^

Ma Dad 4 eveiylhing. Scan Ke\ GihxI luck i

school, vu all
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"Friendship ihe hardest thing in the world lo

explain. It's not something you learn in school. But

au haven'i learned liic meaning of friendship.

11 really haven't learned anything."

i or st)me life lasts a short while, but Ihe ntemorics

It holds la.sl forever." To all ihc lauyhs and inems

V. ith the girls »JH BJ CD JP AG BC LN CK CC RL
KH vFid H.x3 Capl02 Tourney 02. AC BJ RS JP KC
AD CD-cniisin to NH! JG-Chcm talks JH-

Thanks for always being there-you're the best! It's

a package deal blf * BT-You owe me! Summers on

the lake-BJ JH ACJ Bonefircs and lale nighl walks

BJ-hold and laugh' .Sialkin! MC & RS jusl aconis!

JR/SR Prom RW-Malh t la.ss DECA trips MC- 'Our

pnimi'^:" gwxl xs w ith all the guys * Dobbie Ron^ihue

' Thanks Mom Dad Kcv Lau Kale) I love you- I

couldn't have done it without vou!

Nicholas David Twohig

No Day Bui Today."

High schtKil w as fitting a square peg in a round hole.

1 will never forget no straws and Gr. Jon you aa* iJie

be-sl friend a guy could have. 1 } to 1 you guys rock.

Literally. Saves the day saves. Hampton. Grey-

hound. .NYC Thanks to JM HS EJ JF JH AS MC no

ones kind. Drama Club. Chamber etc. All the worlds

a stage and I am sleeping in the green room! Tick

Tick Boom! Rem! In all seriousness thanks to

friends and foes lV*r making me who I am. Bitter,

aw arc, andcanng. Lixiking tow ards Nantucket sum-

mer and then my guil:u' and I will reside in NYC.
I AX>k for me in the village and on the stage. Always

walking on.

Clyde Tyler Todd Urbaczewski

Finally Out Thank You Ever>'one NEVER thought

it would be true A lot of ftm with Baseball Team

Good limes-Fridays-The *J9's-FalI Ball-Townies-

#7 got you Mark D-you The Man Paves-GiHKl umcs

With my peeps JM. PM. BS, TO. TK, FB. (if-, RW.

RS. JB, MF. RS, MD. RD. AP. AT, AD. LC. CC.

CK. JF. CF. NF. SO Gi!ls-MC GH KA DS BS
Fynchie-JM JP BH GF Joey T-DM. TS. DM. JR.

KA. JD. TC. And everyone else-Thank you Auntie

Jeanne-Good Times-al Tl>e Spt)i-My House-B's.

Doll HtHJse-Gills-Fish stinks-CD's forever - - -

BYL-THE SPcaker-C^^lZln-Herit-C^u^cs- Summer
Housc-Pcuss Basemenl-BIS-Yellow Hallway-JF

GcxkI Times JM-PM-Thank you Mom-Dad-Liz-

Kuck Love You All- • l-DID-fr

"Never. Never. Never

Football Manuiicr 2 \ -

wrcsilini: bow Inn: <
•

cryunc ho fku lwl[Vi.

these years I .Mom

i and

Denise Wadler

"BemorecoiKremed vibitui youi chaiacicr th.in >oiir

reputation because your character is who you iire

and you reputation is what others think of you."

li s really over, what can 1 say? I'll always remem-

ber stime thing abi>ut each and ever>- one of you.

Gfxxi luck wherever life may lead you. Never forget

the Don Ic Dj\ s-» You guys. Thanks for all the fun

linu -- U v \:. \ \niy. Rachel. Jena. Jiul t\nirtno\

Ln\L- ( f .iiiies' VP peer leader^ with Ale.\

2tX12-2'KJ.v FtiiiR- in concert band-I realK am a

" band seek"*.

" Sc pnistar td die e provarser fiel. ^or l.sn.

c(»s a c sainleso como Daniel."

Dogod thai man is no fool whti gi\cs uhai he

cannot keep lo gain what he cannot Inse Jmi Hllloi

TFK you think ya somethin more \d so siipallv,

blind to Ihe fact your blind, your so empty in>ide.

its hard lor mc tt> L'ct this Ihni to ynu OCT b\ Gods

design ! A-kin k;tlcidO'-cit|X' v>.c ^oiin csutic

together RNT we all human ulicr .XF'C K>

( AI.A cnni a habiioma ou briihe na luz de Jesus e

muita trcta nispiracao divm a levita loke hra/uka

Bra/i! racini: unified outlaws sireei racer emcee

JD golia get up even when wmr ted up!

Graffui IS urt aerosol criminal I am the unknuwn

even, ! knows

*Sia> up antl ni.ikc some memories

.

carpet ou! \k liii tnends ..."

1 can't believe i! s (ner' Track Bball ^ > '
i

:

Great times wiili ' CC and JS * I^u - iwuvii

Thanks 4 everything I will always be heic 4 u!

Never forget Hampton Spring i-Un-j. \\ i>hiini Bo\ s

fim times ai uork nioMc niics wah liC and Jl "Ya

Dawg'- MM • ( -jmr) Bah> ' Charlie. mybroT'll

prolec^ u' M\ MS jule^}ou! \Mld'""(\in I Jn\e your

stick
'" OH ' SH ' 7 happens' D,--s .mJ so

ni.my nicnuines v\ A' kl H\\ SB Ivu' Summer

1)1 was cra/> ' SP Til uccd u new >tMr slvIku' RC
my Beatle Girl' Mi^cl-. Trial' ,MI- c:i[ uhai ' • Hey

Thenor " YA JF AC KC LH .\ollc Wcju x'.a>

back!vYas' T(^ escrsouc L'.u^d luck'
'

"Hverv new heizmning comcs iiuin s

.Is ^nn^

! m:
,

luii ^ \[ [-M w ^ IS.XB

I'll-. Ni.ir- I Vu i
i-Li[ia -\L' ,jrc L'.;rnplelc'

[ncn>orics \>.'\\\l- i:uvs. homecoming ' .\e\vbui

what up \V W . \eu icks. Road Trips 02 New Yi

02 HM u thirsty ' hH! L^ilchni n suilkin. Dawsi

Girls Nights. Ldubs double [rouble Jr Fiohi '01

fun xs with I si VTF- vou were m\ hiL'h school!

umeanlheworklioniL-BFf-AI- AS M! . K
AO vu' Tra\iiii n sixlc Ji Pfcin hv.aiaJc.

Bhai/. BS RouL'h Si.iis' L^ikc nJes' liMnney

i!\ all in !hc unsis 1^1 ,f>G Panics, Ash P:

i.A, \S BciJiui i(. Oippiri 11 saK \s/Gs' 6

BahauKis 1)3' ix. Worn Oad AB JW TW
aK\a\s' hlercs ui the iiilc' .Abol Goodbve lo
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Courtney Watts

'That's why we sci/e ihe niomcnl. iry to freeze it

and own it. squeeze it and hold it. 'cause wc con-

sider these moments golden."

\M ,< iM ^.1 at'C:C2JMSMDHRGKCMCTR
(M \l M I H KR CL we've made some gtKwJ

incnis. And nuiLh love lo the boys AS TM WM JM.

R2 + C-roliorhiaduig incms. Gym 4 Dance * DSW
1 3 Judy S 4 Disney 9S + 02 ' Time of my life

*

Winter Ball 01 + Jr Prom 02 Cale we have had some

crazy times Tm glad that after every' thing we're still

hest friends! ¥Arc you the Gcrkins? Rent put suppa

on Sal we' re coming in! SA-BFF since preschoolV
,>C's crazy car rides . . . Boston, what? Tim-P * * *

Sha Joy - Ht )\s i-. your fool? Burgs-Rtjckport + Monte

CtisKis' Th.tnks lo those who made these yrs great

' riiisisKikiDoissigningolf vGotKi LuckVVUM.
n ^ ,\L

"Days go by. bul memories last forever."

Congraus Class of 03 Poms 4 Cheer ^ Capt To my
girls . . . Thanx for making HS unforgetable * EN.

KW. BM, AD. JS * Here's to the nights . . .

Ncwburypon. Panyin at Peledges. It's all in the

wrists! KW Double Dates JS we've been through so

muchv HM Pew 2 many New Yrs 01 +02 so many

mcms w/CC AD All the way? B Thanx 4 always

making me laugh P2 in pants Travclin in Style

ESCALADE Jr Prom JT You' 11 always have a piece

ofmy» Nvrfgi Sumraa02 Beachin it Pom + Cheer

Girls Good Luck TB Friends 4eva TO the guys NC
+ every I else I luv ya! • 5 * U Mean the world 2 me.

Mom. Dad, Kara you've been with me every step of

the way 1» U 4 yrs come + gone * A •

To my Mom Chase and JRl » you and never could

have done ii wiiht)ut you » you all have been my
inspiration and IvL ' AC so many fun times 2gcdicr

that I will neva 4get the movie I want the big I

!

Sleepin ova my house group bathr^wm trips SHH
you so loud! So much f can't write • KB your my
best friend and always will be parties in my room

just the girls Salisbury doin lapson the deck I need

Turns! Tnps 2 NH luzin siutT off the champ gciiin

lost on backfx>ad!> come stealing! Naspallina pan!

Chasin cars dancin in my kitchen truth or dare sinin

on my deck • Lisa thals the door lock! Joey Okids

ncy Kimvyou life as isvcani believe its all ova it

went by so fast¥ so much fun with everyone sorry

if I forgot u KB AC DR JC .MD FC KV LR BH \C
MKRBvuallv

George Robert Wilson

"Money Aini a Thing"

Dude its all over props lo my boysGod <3 Mom Dad

Melissa <} • Sheehan always be best friends carrier

we machines Dons frt>sh hall pi mps • Lacrosse Capl

4 yrs Joe C * Ft ball bros are the man porchin it Jim

Shibby Matty NH Tom cousins Jay videos BS chilln

wii Big D BH to balhn D7 BJ Toby SHH Parent^

B 1 5 1 AS DM VL DF SS RS DK Beatin CD - JH AT

RL * TV4 Hey Dee Jrs MR DP PH PS BT CB TC

KA rides school JL GH * To the ladie-^ AD LC C(

CC HC LW BC LT 1ST <y Rach Shann B and

friends arc nasty surfin snow boardin Jousiin Bro-

radiohead ndes RV nighl-s good \s al Gills Jilla^

pcodadawg <3 Mollie dawg Tino Thanx • ' Dudo

Im out Shibby *

Heather Wilson

I

I ,'ihcr look at the world from anudiL'r angle!"

: finally over! Can you bclie\e it 111 always

K ineinber the times: partying and hanging out with

SH CK LZ DD CA and RE ' clubbing sfceping in

Chem class with .AS AP 6 Art classes together'

C^aiilin ivmcmber w hen we wore little! JM when am
1 meeting Mom! CA Hello Kilty! Crashing JK "Hey

^ n i K' like \ou!" "Hello Simon!" Denry Play-

I l: ( hns a thanks for always being there

V yn\ always' TS New Orleans Hampton

Ikacii vy Sh^juna lhankz for alwiivv bt'iny ihcrc

lor nic ihr\) tough times!! Mom .iiul ih.mks tor

heiOL; iheie I'nr me! Matt and S.tni !v\ou! I'll iuisn

Dan Ziner

"And I'm not easily impressed . . . Whoa l(K>k a blue

car!!!!"

-Homer Simpson

Basketball #34 to my friends it's been fun. J.A-

Cmisin in the Wagoncer TT-the usual? MC. BJ, TR.

NC. NL + Pactlip. JR Year. ASC. Simpsons. Good

limes in JV Basketball = DM, MD. JL. MF, MS. JM.

RB. MF = Hannibal Dons = Wiffleball. To all my
girls keep in touch. BZ and ER Kilw y Thanks Mom
and Dad ¥you guys! Gtxxl luck to everyone.

Harout Zoboyan

"Without disappointment you cannot appreciate

victor)-."- Memphis Raines

Gone in 60 Seconds

Love to my parents for waking mc up otherwise I

would never be here fix the parking 630 for a spot

is crazy e money you always gtH a ride home from

me red an method is too shon working on the Galant

is to much fun Friday Nighl 900 at local right Luke

weekend fun at CPS right guys the past 4 years have

been too much fun Andrew your car is fast Tim your

car is way to fast Dan 1 love the truck Luke Camaro

is great WaiTen your cut is quick we all had lots of

fun love to all my friends and classmates licy who

else can rock red glows in a Galant word Genji I'm

out
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Camera Shy

Christopher Buote
Michael Connors
Michael Daley
Joseph Kelly

Anthony Mazzone
Jessica Paiva

Joseph Tammaro
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Best Physique Best Smile Next American Idol
Jimmy Fennelly Mark McGrail Liz Hylan
Rachel Shevlin Lindsay Turner Jason Massone
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Superlative "Rjunners CJp

Best Car: "Rachel Gerry and Dan HancocK

Best Dancer: Laura Nazzaro and Nell Caccioia

Best Dressed : BHttney Castine and Jimmy Lynch

''Best'' Drivers : Bianca Moccia and Joe Keiiev

Best Eyes: Amanda England and Evan Leffier

Best Friends : Alanna Dorney, Caitiin Callanan, and Lisa Collins

"Ryan Doyie and MarK DiNocco
Best Hair : Alanna Dorney and Tom ^tapieton

Best Laugh : Bianca Moccia and J.'R.Tlomaneiii

Best Musician : Liz Laurits and Qreg Hurren

Best Physique: Andrea Bruno and Mi^e petralia

Best gmiie: Tamara Brennan and Tommy Keiieher

Class Angel : Heather Carney and J."R, McLaughlin

Class Flirt: Courtney Curran and "Robbie WHson
Class Casual : Caitiin Callanan and Matt Carrier

Class Cloujn : Kerri Higgins and Adam Davidson

Class Complainer ; Tamara Brennan and Greg Hurren

Class Couple; Christin Deii^ossi and Neil Caccioia

Cute as a Button : Caitiin Kimball and Joe Conway
Friendliest: Liz Laurits/ Caitiin K'fnball and James McCarthy

Life Of the Party : Chrissy Hornsby and The Gills

Most Artistic: Shannon Anderson and ^teve "Raphael

Most Athletic : Courtney Curran and Neil Caccioia

Most Attractive: BrooKe Jangro and Dan HancocK
Most Confident : Kerri Walsh and the piedeges

Most Gullible: Brittney Castine and Tommy Keiieher

Most Involved : Liz Laurits and Paul Bouchard
Most LiKeiy to Succeed : Ashley Coe and J.Tl McLaughin

Most QutspoKen : Kerri Walsh and Anthony ^pizuoco

Most DniQue: Brittney Castine and Matt GliCK

Next American Idol ; Caitiin Kitnball and "Ryan g:o|ero

Shyest: Christine Neeb and Craig "R^xford

Super Fan : Jenna Howard and Mi^e Dettore

Teacher's pet: Courtney OTarreii and "Ryan ^oiero













Bianca Moccia Daniel Moga DJ Moore Geoff Moores Carla Musto

Laura Nazzaro Christine Neeb Emily Nicolai Alex O'Connor Tom O'Connor

Courtney O'Farrell Mary Jo Oliveira Ashley Panniello Marcie Paone Sohee Park

Valerie Passerini Jessica Pavey Angela Perks Michael Petralia Danielle Ramedia

Lisa Rastellini Justin Rello Steph Riley TaraRobishaw Jill SantaMaria











































Spring Fling



Sophomore Hop
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Four Years in the Making

By Rachel Lear

Just think, four short years ago we entered this school as freshmen. Everyone

and everything seemed life-size. Classes were twice as long and lunches were split

up. The biggest fear was "who do I sit with?" As the year progressed the transition

became a little easier. You no longer flushed when a senior said "hey" in the

hallway, and being late for ASC didn't really matter too much.

It's funny how things can change. Friends become enemies, and new people

become friends. Suddenly, our future is right around the comer. Now comes the big

decision, "what do I do with my life?" Worrying over where the upperclassmen will

be on Friday night suddenly seems irrelevant when planning your future. We have

finally made it to the top. Prom, senior night, and graduation no longer seem like

distant dreams; rather they are nearby realities. Soon those caps will be flying in the

air and a new life will await us all. Whatever comes your way, always remember

that, "Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end." (Closing Time

by Semisonic) Good luck class of 2003, we did it!



vClass Favorites V

Actor : Matt Damon

^ctregg: Jfulia i^obertg

Male Singer : John Mayer

Female Singer; Michelle Branch

B^>it>/Co>iccrt: D^vc M^tVicw's BA>1^

Song : Wonderland by John Mayer

Radio Station : JAMN 94.5

MovlB: Romy and Micfielle's High School Rounion

TV Channel : NTV

TV Show : Friends

Cartoon: SpongeSoS Square-pants

Book: Sunttnet tisfetshy Judy Blume

Vacation Spot : Cape Cod

Food: Chicken fingers

RestaurantAlangout; The Ninety-Nine

Partt} Place : The Sill's

Vance : 3lack Light

Subject/Class : ASC

0port: ^^ootball

bate Excase : ^'I bad to park in Saagas.

Yean Senior

CCass Quote : "Shut up 'Denise!

"





Class of 2003 Senior Song

Performed by Tim Sciascia, DJ Moore, and JR Romanelli

Sung to the tune of "Jane Says" by Jane's Addiction

This song is about the senior class and all the funny moments. We hope
you don't get too mad. We're not laughing at you, but laughing with you.

Phil McCoullagh and his Golden Bench Press is the funniest thing I've

ever read. Whatever happened to Matt Cordis and Brian Kroll and can someone
tell me, is Brandon even in our grade? Joe C. ran through the dance one night.

He wasn't wearing any clothes. All he had was a sock on.

Thank god he had a sock on.

Thank god he had a sock on.

Shannon Anderson, Steve Raffael, and Craig Rexford love to draw anime.

Matt Kelly, you're not supposed to wear hats in school but you do anyway. Laura

Nazzaro would be the only one helping Brittney Castine shovel before the hop. It

didn't snow anyway.

We would've been sitting in the cold. I would have frozen my ears off!

Amanda England cannot drive, but I really must say that we love that tan!

Jihad, tell me when you're 21 , isn't that tomorrow? Alisa comes in late every

day, and Brian Hunt, what's with those Band-Aids on your fingers? Mark
DiNocco didn't get captain. DJ Keegan's gonna be a Marine, he's gonna get the

bad guy while Toby sits at home or works at the Kemwood with Mr. Dagnese.
Joe Kelly hits kids with his car. Steve Delcore's not a bad guy. Big D

draws those disgusting pictures. You should've seen this one, this guy and guy
and...ya know what, nevermind!

Denise gets mad, she puts up her hand, opens her mouth, and says

something dumb. Matt Dicceca rollerblades home everyday. You should've

seen him fall this one time. Jena Dicarlo didn't want to be in this song, but that's

too bad cause you are my girlfriend. Ryan Doyle looks like Emilio Estevez from

the Breakfast Club.

Is that another new car?

Is that another new car?

Greg Hurren hates it when you go into CVS and mess around with the

products. Matt Glick's gonna take over the world. Eric Strong thinks he's a

homie! DJ Moore, blazin' in the Blazer. Jay Massone, Dave McCoubrey, and
Lindsay Turner

What the heck is up with that?

Tell me what is up with thaaaaat?

Kim Ross and Anthony Massone always can be found making out. KerrI

and Jeff have a secret but that's weird 'cause we all know it. Todd Urbaczewski
is everyone's hero. Sydney Wilke has tons of flowing hair. Dan Ziner wore a
Band-Aid just like Nelly y Guille es de Argentina.

I voted for Anthony 'cause he promised us pastries.

I still haven't gotten my pastry.







Girls Lacrosse





Boys Varsity

Football

The 2002 season was one filled with excit-

ing, anxious, sad, and happy times. The season

got underway with a couple of tough non-
league losses, but the Warriors battled back to

win their first three league games. They then

suffered a tough loss at home against Reading
on the road against Belmont. The game against

Belmont was the last one that the Warriors
would have the privilege to play under the

guidance of Coach Ron Wood. Wakefield
made it their mission to beat the previously

undefeated Wobum and take the game ball

back to their ailing coach. This was by far the

high point of the season. Not even a pre-

Thanksgiving snowstorm could keep the War-
riors from shoveling off Landrigan Field and
beating Melrose for the tenth year in a row.

L-R T. Kelleher, J. Peledge. Coach Boyages, J. Peledge, J. Conway

Varsity Football Picture-Back roMleft to right) Coach Lisitano, Coach Hulett. Coach Wood, Coach Quatrocci, Coach Boyages, Coach Verge. Coach Uva. Coai
Crusco, Coach Murphy Sixth row-Patrick Capabianco. Doug Rossino, Ben Newman. Time Newman. Eddie Audet. Dan Rynn. Patrick Tully, James Copenhaver. J.i

Gerald, Larry Serafian Fifth row-Przemyslow Walkowski, Andrew Domey, Andrew Simmons, Ryan Campbell, Time Smith, Matthew DelRossi, Ryan Graves, Mik
Crusco, Kevin Timmons, Rob Meuse, Zack Kay Fourth row-Mngr. Jeff Mata. Clinton Graves, Brendan Byrne. Chris Leahy, George Freeman, Chris Fiore. Branda
Gonzales, Steve Cucarulo, Dave Stead, Dave Petralia, Joe Cerecosimo, Mngr. Todd U. Third row-Matthew Brassel, Darren Stead. Andy Foss. John Waley. Mar
Fowler, Peter Heitz, Matthew Roberto, Charles Benedetto, Joe Texierra, Anthony Sorrentino, Nick Parisi. William Recko, Second row-Matthew Fiore, Ryari Doylt
Rob Wilson, Matthew Sallesse, Tom Stapelton, Michael Petralia, Joseph Cosentino. Michael Leofanti. Todd Souca, Richard Bruno, Joe Bille First row-Captains Jo
Conway, Jared Peledge, Jeff Peledge and Tom Kelleher



Boys Varsity Baseball

This season's team was led by Captains Ryan
Doyle, Matt Fiore, and Jimmy Lynch. The
other seniors on the team were Neil Cacciola,

Tommy Kelleher, Matt Sallese, Tim Gerry,

Mark Dinocco, and Robbie Donahue. Thanks
for a great season and good luck next year.

Left to right: Ryan Doyle #2, Matt Fiore #5, Jimmy Lynch #9



Varsity Soccer

The boys' varsity soccer 2002 se-

nior tri-captains were Neil Cacciola,

Brian Timmons, and Brian Jar-

musik. The Warriors had an up and
down season, but came together. The
team stuck together through the good
and bad. The seniors want to wish

the team the best of luck next year.

Good luck 2004 seniors!

Left to Right: Captains Brian Timmons, Neil Cacciola, Brian Jarmusik, Coach Kelley

Front row (L-R) Dan Hancock, Kenny Duratti, Neil Cacciola (capt.), Brian Timmons (capt.), Bri;

Jarmusik (capt ), Mark McGrail, Greg Dolan. Middle row (L-R) Peter Smith, Jordan Forrester,

Ryan Sheehan, Dave McCoubrey, Brendan Thistle, Tommy Treacy, Marc LeBlanc, Will Robinson
Back row (L-R) Coach McCaulifte, Charlie Curran, Matt Angelo, Brendan Clegg, Mike Grear, Rob-
bie Donahue, Jimmy Plunkett, Head Coach Dick Kelley.
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Girls Varsity Soccer
It was a good four years. Pasta par-

ties, scavenger hunts, Prince, sleep-

overs, toilet papering, nights with the

boys team. Never forget beating Win-
chester freshman year. Halloween

practices, Tourney times. Bus rides

home. Gonna miss it. Good times

with the seniors L.L, J.M, C.C, H.C,

J.S. Good luck next year and have

fun. Don't give up! Thanks to all the

coaches!!



Fall-SwimmingAnd Diving

The captains of the 2002 Swimming and Diving season

were seniors Megan Cardwell and Emily Nicolai. The team
ended the season with 3 wins and 7 losses. However, the

spirit of the team remained high through those losses.

Diver, Allison Dodge, was named Middlesex League All-

Star. Swimmers, Mellissa Distaula, Melanie Distaula, Alli-

son Dodge, Michelle Eston, Joleen Knox, Emily Nicolai,

and Kathleen O'Keefe made up the Sectionals team. Good
luck to next year's team!

5

V

Seniors!

Captains E. Nicolai and M. Cardwell



Boys' Varsity Golf

The Warrior golf team had a strong sea-

son with a 4-7-1 record. The team was led

by captain Dan Clarke and fellow seniors

Jim Lynch and Evan Leffler.

Coach Bisso, E. Leffler, D. Clarke, J. Lynch

Front Row (L-R) Rob Trepsas, Stefan Bodnaruk, Jim Lynch, Dan Clarke (capt.), Evan Leffler, Brett Jackson, Ryan Sugar. Back Row (L-R) An-
thony Camevale, Josh Swiecicki, Chris Thibideou, Dan Nahkoul, Steve CoUela, Ron DiPerri, Dave Lynch, Tyler Crocker, Brian Begugliamo, Mike
Paniello, Coach Dennis Bisso.
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Fall-Boys' Cross Country



Girls Cross Country

The 2002 Girls Cross Country fin-

ished off the season with a 5-4 record.

The support from Coach DiComandrea
and Coach Barrett helped carry the girls

to their wins. Captains were Anne
Foumier, Stephanie Riley, and Carleigh

Robbins. Capturing Middlesex League
All Star awards were Stephanie Riley

and Marybeth Inman.

ront Row; C. Robbins, S. Riley, A. Foumier, K. Carbone, C. Blair, M. Inman Back Row: Coach DiComandrea, J. Obear, K. Coraccio, A. Ross, C.

lorrison, K. Boudreau, J. Sauca, Coach Barrett
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Pom Pons

Poms 2002 . . . 2nd place at com-
petition! Pom Camp-Crazy Day! Cir-

cle Game! HOLLA! SQUIRRELS!
THE BIG BANANA! Thanks to the

captains-Brittany Castine, Laura
Nazzaro, Lauren Weisse and seniors

Sarah Marith and Julia Smith. Thank
you Joyce for cooking the best pasta

and making the best salads ever!

Good times on the bus rides . . . Re-

member the Fire Truck! Good Luck
to the rest of the team next year.

Left to right J. Smith, B. Castine, L. Nazzaro, L. Weisse, S. Marith

Senior Captains: Brittney Castine, Laura Nazzaro, Lauren Weisse Competition!

Bottom row: J. Smith, B. Castine, L. Nazzaro, L. Weisse, S. Marith Middle row: J. Ofcharski, N. Robishaw
A. Britt-Little, N. Marino, M. Courtney, L. Ligocki, A. DeGenova Back row: C. Falite, K. Brennan, L. Pod-

olsky, C. Maguire, C. Castine, S. Smith, S. Nestor, F. Maraqa



Fall-Cheerleading

Never forget the fun times we had-

Cheering camp, Prince, sleepovers, toi-

let papering, competition, B's, pasta

parties, and the legendary Byrney
dance! Special thanks to this season's

captains Amanda England, Bianca
Moccia, and Cassandra Semenza. It's

been the best four years. Thanks for all

the memories. Good luck to the seniors,

follow your dreams-make us proud
girls!

(l-r) S. Hurley, S. Lanzillotti, A. An-

drada, A. England, A. D'Ambrosio,

B. Moccia, K. Byrne, C. Semenza

Front row (l-r) A. Andrade, Capt. C. Semenza, Capt. A. England, Capt. B. Moccia, A.

D'Ambrosio Middle row (l-r) J. Goldstein, F. Fuimara, S. Lanzilotti, S. Hurley, K. Byrne, S.

Lord, C. Andrade Back row (l-r) C. Papagno, J. Morrison, C. McGurl, K. Kelleher, M. Men-
ninger, P. Prowse, E. Laskey, K. Leavitt
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Girls Varsity

Field Hockey

What an incredible season! We made field hockey
history! Tourney team 2002. The team was lead by

Captains Ashley Coe, Rachel Shevlin, and Lindsay

Turner. Never forget camp, toilet papering. Prince,

and running those laps! Always remember the satis-

faction we got from beating our rivals-Melrose. We
were "the class of the league." How about those

cups?! We had the best team in the world. Every girl

was such a great teammate. The juniors showed en-

thusiasm that could not be forgotten. A special

thanks to the seniors who lead the team and showed
their excitement through the end. They were Kim
Cronin, Brooke Jangro, Alex O'Connor, and Jess

Pavey. We truly defined the word team. Every person

contributed immensely and we made it through the

semi finals! Never forget the bus ride home from
Weston. Thank you for an awesome season. We love

you girls! Good luck next year and make it all the

way! Remember "We gotta get through this" Captains Rachel Shevlin, Lindsay Turner, Ashley Coe

Seniors: K. Cronin, J. Pavey, A. Coe, L. Turner, R. Shevlin, B. Jangro, A. O'Connor ^

Fall-Girls' Varsity Field Hockey

Bottom: Lee-J Mirasolo, Jess Pavey. Brooke Naylor, Jenn Rowe, Sam Rush. Alex

O'Connor. Rachel Deleso Top: Captain Lindsay Turner, Brooke Jangro. Erica Lee,

Angela Joy, Marianne Wood, Katie Odachowski, Nikki D'Addario. Captain Rachel

Shevlin, Captain Ashley Coe, Kim Cronin, Coach Pizzano



Boys Wrestling

Thank you to Captain Mike Petralia.

Good luck and Congratulations. Good
Luck to next year's team!
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Boys Varsity

Basketball

The Co-Captains for the team
were senior Brian Timmons and
junior Andy Foss. This year's boys
team ahhough having a disap>-

pHDinting record, managed to play

hard ever\' game. While being the

constant underdog, the warriors

were able to come away with sev-

eral upsets and hard fought games.
Good luck to next vear's 2003-

2004 team!

Captain A. Foss. B.Timmons

Seniors; D. Ziner. M. DeTorre. B. Tim-
mons, M. Fowler, R. Bruno

Front Row: D. Ziner. M. De
Torre. B. Timmons. .\. Foss. M.
Fowler. R. Bruno Back Row: C.

Fiore. J. Plunkett. M. Greer. J.

Anamateros. B. Byrne. B. Clegg.

A. Worden. J. Forester
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Girls Basketball

Lead by Captains Caitlin Walsh,
Kerri Higgins, and Senior Courtney
Curran, the 2002-03 season was very

successful. With a record of 12W 8L,

the team was unfortunately eliminated

by Charlestown in the first round of the

State Tournament. Overall it was a

great season with many memorable mo-
ments. We wish you all Good Luck!

Seniors: C. Curran, C. Walsh. K. Higgins



Boys Indoor Track

The Captains were Greg Dolan,

Anthony Spizuoco, and Matt Sallese.

Congrats seniors and good luck to

next year's team.

Boys Indoor Track

Captains: G. Dolan, A. Spizuoco, M. Sallese

D. Hancock, K. Duratti, M. Leofanti, J. Con-

stantino, V. Lee, G. Dolan, A. Spizuoco, M.
Sallese



Girls Indoor Track

This year the girls track team might
not have had a winning season, but it

was a very enjoyable year. Under the

leadership of Captains Anne Foumier,
Liz Laurits, and Stephanie Riley, the

season ended with a record of 4-5.

There were many close meets and ev-

eryone tried her best. We had two Mid-
dlesex League All Stars-Caleigh Fitz-

patrick in the hurdles and Stephanie Ri-

ley in the 600 meters. Good luck to ev-

eryone next year! There is one saying

that made this season great: the sound
of Mr. Duffs voice yelling, "Give me a

W!"

Captains Anne Foumier, Liz Laurits and Stephanie Riley

I IHPym» iMiij i
""' .» | mvi

Coach Duff, C. Robbins, R. Gerry, L. Laurits, A.
Foumier, S. Riley, T. Robishaw, A. Hanley

Front Row: R. Gerry, C. Robbins, L. Laurits, A. Foumier, S. Riley, T. Robishaw, A. Hanley Middle Row: L. Moscato, N. DellaRocco, J. Dolan,

E. Flynn, K. Healey, S. MeruUo, B. Naylor, A. Green, M. Martinoli, L. Jones, K. Carbone, K. Farrell Back Row: Coach Duff, K. Silva, A.

Doherty, C. Morrison, K. Coraccio, J. D'Agostino, J. Sauca, A. Stuart, K. Barrett, L. Arnold, K. Healy, A. Riley, K. Davis, C. Fitzpatrick





Seniors: K. Cronin, D. Mecurio



Winter Cheerleading

2002-2003 Winter cheerleaders cap-

tains were Christen DelRossi, Lauren
Ibsen & Alysa Androde

Congratulations for a wonderful sea-

son, placing third at the Revere invita-

tional competitions, and second at the

Middlesex League. We also had an in-

credible fourth place at Regionals.
Good luck to next year's seniors. Enjoy
the season!

C. Delrossi, L. Ibsen, Alysa Andrade

Seniors!



Girls Gymnastics

The Wakefield Girls Gymnastics
team got off to a slow start, but proved
themselves worthy of a 4th place seat in

the Middlesex League and a qualifica-

tion for the Sectional Competition.

Captains Carla Musto, Cori Butler, and
Angela Joly led the team. While fighting

off team injuries, the girls will never

forget their memorable 2002-2003 sea-

son. Much luck to the graduating se-

niors and to the talented team they

leave behind. Never forget the memo-
ries of Wakefield Gymnastics 2003.

Captains: C. Musto, A. Joly, C. Butler

ain), D. Wadler (manager). Coaches: Mary Harrington, Lisa Plavin, and Lisa Pagliuca.
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Tom Stapleton Richie Bruno

1st row, left to right J. Cosentino, R. Wilson 2nd row, left to right M. McGrail, J. Massone, T. Gill, S. Gill, T. Stapleton, B. Harrison, D. Hancock
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Art Club

1st Row: Left to Right L. Fuller, Fuller, W.
Feng, N. Harkins, T., 2nd Row: Left to

Right W. Mueller, L. Kelley, J. Goldstein,

N. DeVole, M. DeFelece, I. Simcox 3rd

Row: Left to Right C. Rexford, S. Raffeal

Bank Officers

t Row: Left to Right B. Moccia, P. Bou-

ard, L. Turner 2nd Row: Left to Right

. Fiore, J. Fennelly

Citizen's Scholarship Foundation
First Row: Left to Right D. McCoubrey, A.

Gordon, S. Marith, C. Ball, K. Byrne 2nd
Row: Left to Right , S. Burchill, A.

DiNitto, R. Bertrand, L. Foley, L. Doni-
gian 3rd Row: Left to Right C. Burchill, M.
Leahy, L. Robbins, M. Olivera, H. Seabury
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Deca Club

1st Row: Left to Right Mrs. DeVito, B. Jan-

gro, L. Turner, B. Moccia, C. Kimball, A.

Shankhour, K. Byrne, J. Howard, N. Cacci-

ola, Mrs. Bode 2nd Row; Left to Right D.

Clark, P. Heitz, A. D'Ambrosio, C. Del-

rossi, C. Semenza, M. Greer, S. Riley, A.

Britt-Little, L. Arnold, E. Miller 3rd Row:

Left to Right J. Fennelly, M. Fiore, R. Hur-

ton, T. Petitto, J. Connolly, C. Roberts, A.

Riley 4th Row: Left to Right B. Harrison,

M. D'Alelio, L. Moscato, A. Doherty, C.

Butler, C. Curran, M. Surette, S. Bodnaruk,

M. OHvera

Drama Club Officers

1 Left to Right: Geoff Moores, Nick Twohig.

Beth Foley

Drama Club

1st Row: Left to Right L. Williams, A.

Hocking, E. Miller, H. Morgan, , Jen Hur-

ley, T. D'Agostino, B. Foley, N. Twohig, N.

Lentine, M. DiCecca 2nd Row: Left to

Right A. Muscalowski, L. Robbins, L. Pe-

dowski, E. Mayne, C. Dalton, K. Davis, J.

Erban, K. Murphy, T. Kelly, M. Evange-

lista, A. Rello, D. Evangelista 3rd Row:

Left to Right , K. Sullivan, C. Randolph,

N. Devoe, J. Goldstein, L. Jones, M.
Abreu, J. Lear, S. Mitchell, L. Foley, E.

Muese, J. Sauca 4th Row: Left to Right B.

Harrison, M. D'Aleldio, W. Mueller, , R.

Conway, H. Luciani, K. Duratti, D.
Winowski



Figure Skating Club

1st Row: Left to Right A. Houling, A.

Mosely, 2nd Row: Left to Right M. Am-
brosino, K. Barrett, A. Cambell

Latin Club

1st Row: Left to Right S. Park, P. Vondras,

M. Wood, M. Kontos, S. Sullivan, K. Lu-

ciani, C. Curran, C. Walsh, J. Santamaria

2nd Row: Left to Right L. Fuller, S. Malley,

T. Sullivan, P. Bouchard, H. Seabury, K.

Healey, K. Farrell, C. MeruUo, K. Murphy,

E. Lee, A. Capomaccio, R. Conay, S. Park,

Z. Bridges

Math Team
1st Row: Left to Right W. Mueller, N. Rob-
erts, G. Cinelli, Anne Foumier 2nd Row:
Left to Right J. Krikeleles, P. Vondras, M.
Leahy, W. Feng 3rd Row: Left to Right H.

Zaboyan, D. Comstock, I. Simcox, M.
Click, Z. Kaye



Modern Language Club

1st Row: Left to Right M. Cardwell, J.

Lawrence, L. Jones, M. Abreu, C. Hart-

shorn, 2nd Row: Left to Right A. Hanley,

P. Bouchard, T. Sciascia, T. Petitto, R.

Mouhon

National Honors Society

1st Row: Left to Right M. Kontos, K. Gil-

martin, A. Domey, S. Park, E. Leffler, M.
Fiore, A. Foumier, C. Kimball, D. Wadler,
C. Calvert, C. Hartshorn, R. Lear 2nd
Row: Left to Right N. Lentine, T. Sciascia,

J. DiCarlo, D. McCoubrey, J. Marchant. E.

Nicolai. A. Spizuoco, J. Smith, C.
O'Farrell, A. O'Conner, B. Jangro, A. Gor-
don, A. Coe 3rd Row: Left to Right M.
McGrail, V. Lee, C. Neeb, E. Hylan, S.

Marith, R. Gerry, C. Ball, D. Howell, E.

Laurits. R. Donahue, R. Shevlin, H. Car-

ney, M. Sallese, M. Dettore, E. Currier 4th

Row: Left to Right L. Walker, M. Carrier,

G. Cinelli, J. McLaughlin, N. Roberts, M.
Leofanti, J. Peledge, T. Gerry, J. Peledge,

B. Jarmusik

Oracle Staff

1st Row: Left to Right C. Calvert, C. Hart-

shorn, R. Camevale, R. Lear, J. Howard,

Mrs. Bode 2nd Row: Left to Right B. Cas-

tine, J. Smith, E. Nicolai, C. Kimball, L.

Turner, J. DiCarlo 3rd Row: Left to Right

J. Rello, K. Walsh, A. D'Ambrosio, B.

Moccia, K. Higgins, A. Bruno, C. O'Farrell
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Parent Teacher Student Association

Representatives

1st Row: Left to Right A. Coe, M. Kontos,

D. Larson, D. Wadler 2nd Row: Left to

Right D. Casey, L. Jones, S. Mitchell, K.

Farrell, M. Courtney, L. Robbins

LI
Peer Leaders

1st Row: Left to Right J. Porter, C. Butler,

M. Farrell, K. Duratti, D. Larson, B. Cas-

tine, A. O'Conner, D. Wadler, C. O'Farrell,

J. DiCarlo, C. Hartshorn 2nd Row: Left to

Right M. Courtney, N. Devoe, S. Ander-

son, A. Cardarelli, M. Cardwell, S. Mitch-

ell, R. Camevale, N. Lomatire, H. Luciani,

L. Robbins, L. Williams, J. Lawrence 3rd

Row: Left to Right K. Kelleher, H. Sur-

rette, A Hocking, K. Berggren, C. Dalton,

A. Gorey, M. O'Brien, C. Healey, A. Dodge
K. Holland, R. Deleso, J. Sauca

-rv

Reflections

1st Row: Left to Right H. Zaboyan, N. Len-

tine, D. Comstock, C. Carriere, C. Curran,

C. Walsh, L. DeSisto 2nd Row: Left to

Right W. Mueller, V. Harrow, B. Castine,

S. Marith, N. Twohig, N. Harkins



MP
Social Awareness

1st Row: Left to Right T, D'Agostind^

Menninger, T. Petitto, K. Higgins, J.

Smith, K. Walsh. E. Nicolai, A. Bruno, J.

Marchant, L. Nazzaro, A. D'Ambrosio 2nd
Row: Left to Right N. Tenaglia, S. Ander-

son, K. Bilicki, A. Cardarelli, M. Cardwell,

A. D'Ambrosio, B. Moccia, K. Russell, J.

Porter, L. Fuller. Fuller, 3rd Row: Left to

Right J. Sprague, M. Olivera, W. Mueller,

S. Feely, K. Levine, K. Johnston

no M. W^^^

Spin Staff

C. Hartshorn, J. Fennelly, A. Domey, M. Fowler, C. Walsh, C. Curran, R.

Camevale, M. Tinker, B. Castine, M. Kelley, P. Bouchard, T.

D'Agostino, , K. Gilmartin, M. Oliveira, L. DeSisto, G. Wilson

Student Council

1st Row: Left to Right C. Kimball. H. Car-

ney, R. Sheehan, E. Laurits, B. Castine, R.

Shevlin, B. Jangro, A. Gordon. T. Ro-

bishaw, 2nd Row: Left to Right M. Des-

taula, A. Joly. S. Burchill, S. Merullo, E.

Lee, L. Foley, B. Allard, C. Castine, M.
Courtney, R. Joly 3rd Row: Left to Right S.

Mayo, M. Carrier, A. Slazar, C. Burchill,

K.. Leavitt. T. McManama, J. Moore, R.

Prowse, M. Moses

Student Representative to the School Committee
D. Larson, T. Robishaw, R. Conway

no





Music Department

Symphony Orchestra Concert Band

Jazz Ensemble I Jazz Ensemble II









WakeMd ffigh School

To the WHS Class of 2003:

Congratulations ! You have successfully completed the requirements for

graduation from Wakefield High School and are about to take the next step

in your journey. Change can be unsettling, but you will find that new
experiences and new challenges can be exhilarating and exciting.

Last September, I met with the Senior Class and asked you all to

demonstrate respect, excellence, and responsibility. I have been extremely

pleased with how you have accepted this challenge and proud of your efforts

and achievements. You have responded to parking problems, hat rules,

evacuations, and high expectations with enthusiasm, patience, lots of laughs

and smiles, and a willingness to give your time and energy. You have set the

bar very high for the next senior class and I thank you for doing so.

As you conclude your high school years, I hope you will take some time to

remember all those who have helped and supported you as you arrive at

these crossroads. Make sure you say thank you or I love you to parents,

guardians, grandparents, brothers and sisters, favorite teachers, coaches and

advisors, special adults, and your group of friends. These important people

have helped you accomplish this goal and deserve your attention.

The world outside of Wakefield can be exciting and challenging, but you are

ready. Use the values you've learned with us to guide your way. Do what

you know is right, regardless ofhow difficult that might be. Remember, no

matter where you are, we will always be there for you to lend a hand.

GOOD LUCK.



Faculty







Ms. A. Anderson Mr. J. Antonioli Ms. S. Bardet Mr. M. Bennett Mr. J. Berecz Mr. G. Binaghi

Mr. D. Blanchard Ms. J. Blois Mr. M. Bluth Ms. J. Bode Ms. J. Bodnaruk Ms. L Brissette

Mr. J. Casey Mr. C. Charig Ms. J. Chase Dr. R. Ciampolillo Ms. A. Cohn Ms. D. Conlon

Ms. C. Connelly Ms. M. Coppe Ms. K. Corbett Mr. R. Cromwell Mr. A. Cucchi Ms. S. Cullen







Mr. D. Siciliano Dr. D. Silverman Mr. H. Skehan Ms. C. Sliney Ms. K. Smith Ms. P. Smith

Mr. S. Stewart Ms. M. Tinker Ms. K. Toohey Mr. P. Trahan Mr. P. Uva Ms. C. Van Veen

Ms. B.Walsh Ms. V. Walsh Ms. J.Willis Ms. E. Withe Ms. M. Zaramba Ms. K. Goodwin
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Faculty $upefktbc>e$:
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Most Qn^gL- Ks. CohD ^dJ Kr. DsgDese
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Under Classmen



Kenneth Thomas Alfieri John Almeida Thomas Jason

Alexander Alphonse Anamateros

%

J
Christy

Andrade

Pf?>n A.

Daniel Azer Jacquelyn

Ballou
Kristina Barrett Jeffrey Barton Charles Stephanie

Benedetto Bernier

Rebecca

Bertrand
Casey Blair Stefan

Bodnaruk

III ' M mi^M

Vivian Bomatay Alison Bomba Stephen Zachary Bridges
Breault

Maria Brown Amanda Bruno Eric Bruyn

7^
c -

Erika Bruzzese Laurie Buckley Shannon
Burchill

Sheena Burlev

Cori Butler Brendan Byrne Amanda Kaitlyn Carbone Krista Caruso Claudia

Campbell " Casamassima
Patrick Cass

1

Alison Caton Glen Caton Joseph

Cersosimo
Patrick Cheever Samantha

Chertok
Rachelle Cioffi Brendan Clegg



Kimberly

Conroy

Daniel

Conwa
Roseliene Kristen Coraccio Sara Cotty
Conwa^

Franklin Cresta Lauren Crispo

Tyler Crocker Steven

Cucurullo
Danielle Curley Kathryn

Davidson

Andrew Elizabeth

Debenedictis Defelice

Bryan Rachel Deieso Kimberly

Deguglielmo Desisto
Edward Devlin Steven Allison Dinitto Ronald Diperri

Dibenedetto

Melissa Christopher Allison Dodge Amy Doherty Laura Donigian Katelyn Doran Daniel Drane
Distaula Ditormo

Tiya Duncan Katharine Nikki Thomas Edson Robert Egan Corey Erwin Michelle Eston
Duratti D'Addario

Matthew Stephanie Falite Lina Faller Salvatore Katy Farrell Megan Farrell Joshua Fee '27

Evangelista Falzone



Wei Yan Feng Christopher Caleigh Felicia Fiumara Lindsay Foley Jordan Forester Andrew Foss
Fiore Fitzpatrick

1

11 1

Mark Fowler Ashley Fox Peter Frangules George

Freeman
Nicole Fucile J^clyn Brandon

Giambarresi Gonzalez

Veronica

Gorlovsk
Clinton Graves Alicia Green Nathan Harkins Christine

Healey
Katelyn Healy Peter Heitz

Adam
Hembroueh

Tames Hodges Kristen Hogan Kathryn

Holland
John HoUeran Jamie Howes Heidi Howland

Alex Hughes Amy Hunt David Hunt Jessica Hussey Julie lacopucci Lauren Ibsen Jolm Irvin

i
Brett Jackson Stephen James Krista Johnston Angela Joly Leah Jones Vicken

Kachadorian
Thomas Kelley



Danielle Kelly Kristen

Kershaw
Joleen Knox Nicholas

Kooken
Jacqueline Rodwitt Lai Craig Lanzillotti

Kuks

Jennifer Kimberly Caitlin Leahy Christopher Erica Lee Tiffany Lee Angelyn Lefave
Lawrence Lawson Leah\

Kelly Levine Linda Ligocki Kristen Amanda Looney Shannon Lord Heather Luciani Daniel Luongo
Lomartire

Christine Lyons Shannon Maher Nicole Marino Dean Marsinelli Stephen

]V[cCarth^

Andrew Kristine

McDonald McDonough

Kaitlyn

McGavin
AUyson
McLennan

Sean McNulty Nicolette

Meinert
Celia MeruUo Emily Meuse Robert Meuse
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Kera Murphy Edward
Navarro

Brooke Naylor Katherine

Odachowski

Ashley Owen James O'Brien Michaela Brittany

O'Brien O'Farrell

Kathleen Christopher Nicholas Parisi

O'Keefe Palmerino

Sora Park Daruny Nicole Perol David Petralia Robin Philbrook Stephen Pirrello James Plunkett
Pavatoudom

James Puccio Matthew
Quigle

Megan Quinn John Rankin Stephanie

Raumann
Patrick Reardon William Recko

Matthew
Roberto

Matthew
Roberto

Joshua Roberts Nicole

Robertshaw
Jennifer Rowe Samantha Rush Mathew Russo

Jaclyn Saletnik Eric Sanderson Matthew Sasso Jacklvn Sauca Jason Scalfani Holly Seabury Christine
^ Shurtleff



Andrew
Siepka

Christopher Kathleen Sih'a I^ri Stephanie

Siepka Simcox-Heath Simons

Alexandra peter Smith
Slazar

Jeffrey Somers Alex Sopper Anthony Marie Spang Jemiifer Sprague Darren Stead David Stead
Sorrentino

Adam Sugar Stephanie Thomas Sullivan Zachary Surette Daniel Teixeira Joseph Teixeira Brendan Thistle
Sullivan

Steven Tine Alex Tolleson Thomas Treacy Robert Trepsas Lauren Tringale Alexander Vanessa Valdez
Tripodi

Chantelle Amy
Vigeant Von Holten

Erin Vozzella Tyler Wallace Rachel Weldy David Wetmore John Whaley

Marianne

Wood
Katherine

Zappala
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Michael

Assenzo

Edmond
Audet

Franchesca

Bachiller
Louis Barys Heather BeninatiKara Berggren Sarah Bettano

Matthew
Bille

Daniel

Bornstein

Katelyn

Brennan

Alexandra Callan Burchill Ryan Burns Alexander

Britt-Little Butler

Michael Cabral Pamela Cahill David Campbell Ryan Campbell Patrick

Capobianco

Anthony Melissa Carr
Carnevale

Daniel Carter Heather

Chahar
Stephen Colella John Connolly James

Copenhaver

W
NicholeCoscia Andrew

Costello

Meghan
Courtney

Philip Covalucci Sarah Cronin Samuel Crooker James Crosscup



Michael

Crusco

Charles Stephanie Casey Dalton Katelyn Danca Kristin Davis Michael Defelice
Curran III Currant
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Matthew
Delrossi

Nicole Devoe Jonathan Dix Scott Dixon James Donovan Nichole Andrew Dorney
Donovan

Candice Fahey Julia Faller Kara Farrington Matthew Peter Faylor Sarah Feeley Samantha Fifield

Faulhefer

Joelle Filoramo James Fiore Joseph Fitzgerald Kerri gj-jj^ Flynn Michael Flynn Edward Frotten
Fitzpatrick

Jerron Gerald Brendan Gillis Maureen Julie Goldstein Maureen Good Amanda Gorey Ryan Graves '^^
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Alexandra Victoria Harrow Sarah

Hancock Hathorne

Ashleigh

Hockinf

Jennifer Hogg Haley Horgan Ryan Hurton Janelle Marybeth Inman Katherine

Imbruglia Jeffer)

Colleen

Johanson

Kaye
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Lauren Kelly Lyndsay Daniel Knowles Amanda

Kennedy Kolinsk

Michael James Krikeles Megan Lamson
Kolodka

Emma Laskey Kristina Latham Anthony Lauria Joseph Leahy Maura Leahy Kelly Leavitt Marc Leblanc

Joanna Lee Michael Lee Tenille Lesse Rachael Lewis Rebecca
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Marilena
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James Lozzi David Lynch Daniel Lyons Amanda Mackay Jon Magnuson Steven Malley Audrey
Mansfield

Kendra Meador Jessica Means Deena Meehan Erin Mellor Mariena Sarah Merullo Carianne Meuse
Menninger

Meghann Alyssa Mosley Rachel William Mueller Jillian Murphy Daniel Nakhoul Amanda Neeb
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Mary O'Brien Brian O'Neil Michael Paiva Michael

Panniello
Andrew Parisi Jonathan Pedi Tara Petitto

Leah Podolsky Paula Prowse Emily Ralph Christine

Randolph
Aaron Rello Stephen Rice Amanda Riley

Laura Robbins Coryn Roberts William Justine Romano Angelin Ross Douglas Rossino Frank Salvato
Robinson

Gabriela

Sanchez

Christina

Sancinito
Robin Sanderson Julie Santamaria Lawrence

Sarafian

Samantha

Sardella
Daniel Shedd

Bridget Shine Racheal

Simeone

Andrew Amanda Smith Christopher

Simmons Smith
Katlynn Smith Sarah Smith

Timothy Smith Jacqueline

Smyth
Peter Sokol Michelle Soulios Samantha

Spagnuolo
Melissa Spencer James Stafford



Amanda
Stewart

Hannah Surette Matthew
Surette

Stanley Stephen

Suslowicz Suslowicz
Lisa Tanner Lindsey Tarzia

Dayna Terk Robert Thistle Kevin Timmons Kimberly Tobey Steven Patrick TuUy
Toothaker

Peter Vitale Peter Vondras Sarah Vozzella Przemyslow Michael Walsh Daniel West
Walkowski

Christopher

Vieira

Lauren Williams

David Wonoski Andrew Kristin Yasi Michelle Yazinka

Worden
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Devin Brown Shane Brown Wayne Brown Kristine Burgess Robert Bums Andrew Cahill Ryan Cahill

Michael Carlin Richard Carrick John Carroll Caroline Caruso Daniel Casey Brittany Cassidy Casey Castine



Kyle Chaharyn Michael Justin Charos Sarah Clancy Emily Conley Carolyn Conlon James Conners
Chapman

Evan Cooper Anthony Coscia Jonathan Stacey Cronin Jayna Cucurullo Charles Curry Eric Daigle
Couture

Caitlin Christina Daley Ryan Daley Justin Decarlo Amanda Blair James Degruttola
Dalessandro Deeenova Deerandpre

Nicole Annmarie Lyndsay Demars Jordan Desisto Christopher Diane Difraia Robert Dinapoli
Dellarocco Delrossi Devlin

Melanie

Distaula

Katherine

Dodge
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Jennifer Dolan Lisa Donahue Meghan Donlon Kimberly

Donovan
Lynne Donovan
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Owen Dorney Kathleen Doyle JiHian
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Michael
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Thomas Hickey Erin Hoffer Devon Hogan John Holmgren Christian Alexander Melissa Hurton
Howland Hurren

Lisa Jeffery Zachary Jenkins Erin Johanson Jaclyn Karvelas Christina Keefe Erin Kelly Matthew King

Brianne Knox Maxwell Jessica Lattanzi Jessica Lear Katie Leavitt Andrew Leavv ''Alexander
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Michele Lefave Jeffrey Lepore Amy Looney Peter Luciani Holly

Maganzini

Timothy

Magnuson
Caroline

Maeuire

Stephen Maio Fayzeh Maraqa Maria Martinoli James Massone Erin McConnell Scott
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Thomas
McManama

Lauren

McMillan

Benjamin

McPherson
Amy Meinert Meghan

Melanson
Amanda Meuse Bryan Miller
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Samantha Lawrence Mittica Danielle Moore James Moore Alyssa Moriarty Caitlin Morrison Justine Morrison
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John Muise Timothy Muse Sean Nadeau Jennifer Obear Julie Ofcharsky Timothy O'Brien Mckenzie

O'Keefe

Brianna

Panarese
Caitlin Papagno Warren Parad Christine Parisi Ashley Parrott Stephanie
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Harshil Patel Hi



Frederick

Perrotta
Angela Pineros Thomas Recko Jacqueline Reed Lashana Reed Brian Remick Nicole Remick

Ricardo Rhodes Daniel Riley Derek Riordan Nicole Riordan Lisa Robbins Paul Robertson Andrew
Rockwood

Brian Rodrigues Ryan Rose Patricia Rossi Alexandra Michael Rowe Brandon Rush Catherine Russell
Rossino

Kaila Sanborn Rebecca

Santosuosso
Jillian Sauca Juliane Savary Danielle

Scaramuzzo
Nicole Scarpa Paul Seabury

Brianna

Semenza
Michael

Sidebottom

Stephanie

Simmons
Robert Singleton Rebecca Slafsky William Smeglrn Joseph Smith

Nathan Smith Sarah Smith Katie Sofia Domenic
Sorrentino

Stephen Sparks Elisabeth

Stapleton
Samantha Stark



Derek Story Joseph Sullivan Katharine Katherine

Sullivan Sullivan

Jessica Joshua Swiecicki Danielle Taylor
Sutherland

Robert Taylor Christopher

Thibodeau

Michelle

Thomas
Joseph Treacy Kevin Turner Joseph Twohig Golden Tyre

mm

Darren Ulrich Kate Vaiknoras Kristine Valente Katelyn Veglia Fatima Ventura Laura
Jq^j Ward

Von Holten

t €
Robert Wettach Tyler Wilkinson Caitlyn Arnold Wood Luke Yasi

Winstanley

Araxie

Yeretsian
Jessica Zitoli
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Parent Messages



Caitlin Callanan

Good Luck At Westfield State, Caitlin!

Love Ya, Mom, Dad, Brian, Rachel,

Brendan, Jessica, And Kayleigh

Kristin Bilicki

Well, 4 Down And None
To Go! We Are Very
Proud Of Your Accom-
plishments, And Know
You Will Excel At What
Ever You Do. We Love
You. Lxjve Ma & Dad

Good Luck
Class
Of
2003

From The Yearbook
Staff
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RACHEL SHEVLIN

Rachel,

Thank you for the joy you
have given us as we have
watched you grow and
change over the years. We
look forward to seeing you
continue to blossom as

you experience the new
opportunities and adven-
tures that come your way.
We love you.

Mom and Dad

KERRI M. WALSH

Kerri—We are very
proud of all your ac-

complishments.

Thank you for being

our loving daughter.

Love, Mom and Dad

THOMAS P. KELLEHER

"Tom Kelleher"

We're proud to have you
as our son. As you enter a

new stage of your life,

work hard; reach for your

goals. They are closer than

you think! With extra ef-

fort you'll go further than

you can imagine.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kim
and Brittany

ASHLEY
D'AMBROSIO

You are so adorable.

May you stay that way
always. We love you
and hope all your
dreams come true.

Love, Mom and Dad

PAUL BOUCHARD

Dear Paul

—

You are our pride and
joy. Congratulations on
all your accomplish-
ments. We wish you all

the best in your future

goals. We love you.

Mom, Mark, Nicole

MARK MC GRAIL

Mark,
"Child of mine, child

of mine
oh, yes sweet darlin,

so glad you are a

child of mine"

We all are forever

proud.

Love always. Mom,
Dad, Kate and Mike

CHRISTEN DEL ROSSI

Christen—Wow! Where
have all the years gone?
We are so proud of all

your accomplishments.
Stay strong, focused, and
determined, and you'll be

successful in everything
you do. We love you! Con-
gratulations!!

Mom, Dad, Matt and
Jessy

. . • if^'

MATTHEW SMITH

Matt,

We know success will

follow you wherever
you go. Best wishes for

a great future!

Love, Mom, Dad and
Nathan
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ROB DONAHUE

Always listen to your heart. It never lies.

Follow your dreams and don't worry about

looking back. We'll be right behind you all

the way. With love and so much pride. Mom
and Dad

COURTNEY WATTS

To Courtney, our tiny dancer,

Our wishes for you are many, but most importantly

follow your dreams and "dance like there's nobody

watching." We know you'll achieve your goals; our

faith in you in limitless. We'll "love you for always."

Love, Mom and Dad

VALERIE PASSERINI

Valerie,

Just when you think you've just started,

you're "aw dun!" We love you! Mom and
Dad

MATTHEW D. FIORE

Dear Matt,

We are very proud of you and all of your
accomplishments over the last four years.

Love, Mom, Dad and Mike
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CHRISTOPHER
CONSTANTINE

Congratulations, Chris!

We're so proud of
you—our baby who has

grown into a handsome
young man. May all

your dreams come true.

Love you, Mom,
Dad, Andrew, Pete

and Greg

ANTHONY
SPIZUOCO

You thought for yourself,

Anthony. When most
asked "Why?" you asked

"Why not?" Where many
said "I can't" you said "I

can." You stepped for-

ward when others stepped

back. We are proud of

you, son. Mom and Dad

HEATHER WILSON

Heather

—

May you forever exceed

every wish, hope,
dream and joy that life

has to offer. I love
you—Mom Thank you
for the joy you have
given me.

JULIA SMITH

Dearest Julia,

You have become a remark-
able woman living life with a

passion for fun and friends.

You excel at whatever you do,

whether the role of our daugh-
ter or dancer, a student or sis-

ter, making us very proud.

Remember, Julia, "dreams
really do come true." We love

you!

Dad, Mom, Sarah, Jessica,

Victoria and Rvan

JENNA HOWARD

Jenna— From your
very first day of school

you have had the ability

to bring happiness
wherever you go. Keep
smiling and enjoy life!

We're so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad,
Lauren and Nicole

DIANA SUSI

Congratulations Diana!
We are very proud of
you. We wish you hap-
piness and success in

everything you do.

Love, Mom and Dad

KIMBERLY CRONIN

Kim,
Congratulations! We
are so proud of you and
all of your accomplish-
ments. May you be
happy and successful in

everything you do. We
love you!

Mom, Dad, Stacey, and
Shannon

LAUREN WEISSE

Lauren,

You were a feisty red-

head and we had trouble

getting you to stand still

for this picture. Not much
changed over the next 16

years! We hope only the

best for you. Remember, if

you dream it, you can

achieve it!

Love, Mom, Dad, and
Kara



LINDSAY TURNER
Lindsay,

You fill our hearts with joy and pride.

You have many achievements on your side.

Keep on reachmg for (he stars, and you'll make a difference by far.

Now It's time to spread your wings.

Good luck!

We know you'll do great things.

Love. Mom. Dad. Kevin. Laura and Katie

RACHEL CARNEVALE

Congratulations, Rachel!

We're proud of our graduate.

Love, Mom, Dad and Anthony

TIM MAHER

Tim,
You have brought so much joy into my life. I look at you today and
I'm amazed at the confident and capable man you have become.
I'm so very proud of you. There are two things I want you to

remember—Always be true to yourself and don't ever give up.

All my love, Mom

CHRISTINA HARTSHORN

Dear Christina,

Your father and I are very proud of you. We're
wishing all your dreams come true and hoping
you live well, laugh often, and love much. Beans,

you're the best

All our love. Mom and Dad
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TONI D'AGOSTINO

Toni

Congratulations on your graduation. As
always, you bring great joy to our lives.

Love, Mom and Dad

CARA BALL

Dear Cara,

You've made the "grade" and insured
your success

—

We are full of happiness! And oh, so

proud of you!

Love Mom and Dad

ANGELA GORDON

Congratulations! Your hard work and
dedication have been rewarded and you
have so much to look forward to. You are a

wonderful daughter and sister and we are

very proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Krista and Maria

GREGORY DOLAN

Greg—We are so proud of you and all

you've accomplished! Thanks for all the

orpat mpmnrips vnu havp pivpti us ^^p wish

you a future filled with happiness and
success. We will always be there for you with ,

our love and support.

Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, Jeff, and Jen

DANIEL KEEGAN

DJ—

You are our joy. We are all so proud of

you. You will never be far from our
hearts!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike and Buddy

CHRISTINA CALVERT

Congratulations on your high school success.
irr^r^H liipV witn vr^iir pr^llf^OA r*sirp*^r W/p ckvf^

1 Ud\. Willi yuui L-UllC^C Cell cci . w c dl

c

proud of you and know that you have a very

bright future.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Tom

BROOKE ASHLEY JANGRO

To Our Angel Baby,

Reach for the stars . .

.

May all your dreams come true . .

.

We love you xxxxoooo
We are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Bruce and Nicole

EMILY NICOLAI

My security blanket—has always been my firs^ worry
yet my biggest pride and relief—hardworking and
driven, smart, beautiful, healthy and athletic, inde-

pendent and adventurous, with the busiest cell

phone—appreciative of all I've done. I love her so

—

only pathetic thing is how an honor student in some
ways isn't trainable—she picked up the idea of the

washer and dryer but never learned to use the dish-
\

washer or mop. College??!!
;



COURTNEY OTARRELL

Courtney

Your determination and accomplishments have made us so very

proud. You have filled our hearts with love and our lives with joy.

Watching you grow into the beautiful and intelligent young woman
that you are has been our privilege. Keep believing in yourself be-

cause we believe in you.

Love always, Mom, Dad and Brittany

HAROUT ZOBOYAN

We are so proud of you and wish you the

best in the future. We hope all your dreams
come true.

Love, Mom, Dad and Sevag

ADAM RODGERS

"The real voyage of discovery consists, not in seeking

new landscapes, but in having new eye."-Proust

Adam . . . May your voyage never end. We're proud
of you.

Much love—Mom, Chip, Jason and Emily

You've always dreamed a big things near and far,

like living a privileged life and having a car.

It's too bad high school flew by so fast,

having your sister's room didn't last.

So go forth now and be a high school grad

and never forget the good times you had!

Love, Dad, Mom and Melissa
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ALEXANDRA O'CONNOR

Alex (Ali cat)

We are so very proud of you! We know
you will take New York by storm!

All our love, Mom, Dad, Tim and Hannah

TAMARA BRENNAN

"The secret of life is not to do what you like,

but to like what you do. God promises a safe

landing, not a calm passage. Tamara,
dream, explore and discover. We will always

be proud.

Love Mom, K.W., Alex, Boob & Aggah,
Aunty Joe

JOHN McLaughlin (jr)

JR,

For all you have achieved and for the young
man you have become, we are so proud of

you. Good luck in college. Your future

awaits you; embrace it with all you have.

Always keep your sense of humor, your
individuality and you love of life. We love

you very much!
Mom, Dad & Chris

CRAIG REXFORD

Dear Craig,

Time has gone by so fast. From the little

boy running around the playground, to the

young man whom we are so proud of May
your future bring you as much joy as you
have brought to us.

Love, Dad, Mom and Ryan

kaitlyn cardosi

The first time I saw you I couldn't have
imagined the amount ofjoy and love I felt.

That moment was only the first of many
special memories you've given me. I love

you. Mom

MICHAEL DETTORRE

Congratulations, Michael! We are so

proud!

Love, Mom, Dad, Derek, Nicholas and
Christopher

MARINA KONTOS

To our super star!!

Congratulations, Marina. Wherever you go, we
know that you are going to shine and light up

the world around you. Love, Mom, Baba, and Niko
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JENNA MARCHANT

Jenna, You have made us so proud over the years.

Your accomplishments have proven that you strive

to reach the highest star. Wishing you much success,

happiness and laughter. Remember, life is what you
make of it.

Love always. Mom, Dad, Alyssa, Matthew, Ryan

DANIEL CLARK

Daniel,

You have grown up to be a fine young man.
We are so proud of you. Good luck in

school.

Love, Mom, Dad, Rebecca and Colleen

NICK TENAGLIA

We remember back when this was all new and excit-

ing, and we're looking forward to all the experiences

and discoveries still ahead of you. Make the most of

your college years, and keep a part of this smiling and

curious little boy with you always. We love you and

we're very proud. Mom and Dad

LISA M. COLLINS
To Lisa

A Daughter
A daughter brings sunshine

To brighten your day
A daughter brings joy

Through her loving ways
A daughter is a blessing

That comes from above
A special and beautiful

Treasure to love

Love, Mom and Dad
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DAVID McCOUBREY

Dave

—

The last 18 years went by in a blink! We
are so proud of you.

Thanks for all the joy you've brought to

us.

Best of luck at Tufts!

Love, Dad, Mom, Pete, and Dayna

DANIELLE LARSON

"If you can DREAM it, you can DO it."

Walt Disney

"A heart is not judged by how much you
love, but by how much you are loved by
others." The Wizard of Oz

Believe in yourself as we believe in you and
you can do anything! Best of luck now and
always. WE LOVE YOU.
Your family

nww-n/\n! /\i rdcmo m oceni oi a
Woman

AMANDA ENGLAND

Amanda, we are very proud of you and know
you will be successful in anything you do!

We'll love you forever.

We'll like you for always,

As long as we're living

Our baby you'll be.

Love, Mom and Kev

SHANNON ANDERSON

Shannon,

You're beautiful, intelligent, talented and
loved so much!
We're extremely proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Joseph and Mogie
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GEOFFREY MOORES

Geoff,

All our love and best wishes to our favorite mu-
sician:

Follow your dreams as far as they will take you!

Love, Mom and Dad

ANDREA BRUNO

Andrea, we love you and are very proud of
you. We wish you continued happiness and
success in everything you do.

Love, Mom, Dad and Anthony

Evan Leffler

Evan,

We are so proud of the young man you have be-

come. Your intelligence, kindness and compas-
sion will reward you in fulfilling your future

dreams.
Love, Mom, Dad and Andrew

ALEXANDRA DATALO

Alex, our little Lish. Where did the time go?
We are very proud of you and love you very
much.

Love, Dad, Mom and Matt
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RICH BRUNO
Rich,

We're all so proud of YOU! You've made some great accomplishments—when others

thought you couldn't! Not bad for a skinny kid! You worked hard and never gave up!

Good luck in all your future endeavors! You can do anything you put your mind to!

Love, Your Biggest Fans—Mom, Dad, and Jim P.S. (Papa too) And Nana is watching

over you sticking her tongue out at you!)

Love Ya, Hug Ya, Kiss Ya, Miss Ya!

ANTHONY V. GUARDIA

While the region was being hit by hurricane
Gloria, our family was blessed with a
beautiful gift: a son. You have grown into a
fine young man. As you graduate and move
on, remember to reach for your dreams and
always keep your faith. May God guide you
every step of the way and may your future
be filled with happiness and love. We are
very proud of you and we will always be
here for you. Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad and Tina

CAITLIN KIMBALL

Caitlin:

From bonnets and booties

To tassels and robes

Oh, where did the time go?

We're so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Mark
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DANIELLE DOUCETTE

Danielle,

What a wonderful young lady you've
become. We are so very proud of you.
Your laughter and sense of humor have
given us many happy memories. That
sense of humor, along with your free

spirit, determination and knowledge, will

take you wherever you may choose to go.

We know you'll accomplish great things.

May you always have much success and
happiness throughout your life.

Congratulations! We love you very much.
Love Always, Dad, Mom, Gene, Jacki,

Steven, Carolyn and Haylee

RYAN DOYLE

Ryan,

As your high school years become part of your past, hold close to your principles and follow

your dreams. We are very proud of you. Thank you for being a great son and brother.

Love, Mom, Dad and Melissa
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Jennifer's

First Graduation, and Now a Senior- WOW
"You've Come a Long Way Baby"

Special Graduate! Speciaf Daughter!

Whose Future Shines Like the Sun-
Success is a Precious Treasure- Like You!

Nothing could ever or will ever take the Place

of the Pride We have Always for You!

Love Your Mom, Dad and Sister, Kristen



-Briffney-

Do not go where the path may lead,
go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson-

You have accomplished many goals and we are so proud of you!
We wish you peace and happiness always...

All our love - Mom & Dad

The best thing about having a sister is that I'll always have a best friend.
Forever Sisters, Love - Casey

"We're all living in the gutter, but some of us are looking at the stars"
-Oscar Wilde-

Good luck Brittney on what lies ahead and lots of luck with your journey.
Love - Uncle Jay, Aunt Delphine, Oliver, and Brenner..

"There really is a pot of gold at the end of your rainbow!
Keep reaching; we are so proud of you!!"

Love - Uncle Anthony, Auntie Tiffney, Madison, and Gillian...

"The best things in life cannot be seen or heard,
they must felt with the heart" -Helen Keller-

Love - Auntie Tarn, Uncle Troy, Matt, Josh, Lindsey, and Amanda...

"Hooray! Congratulations dear Brittney, we are ever so proud of you!
Good luck in college and always listen to your heart!!"

All our love - Nana & Cramps...

"To my first grand child, congratulations! I'll love you forever"
Love - Grammy...

"Congratulations! We're so proud of the person you've become.
You're a wonderful role model for Jocelyn!"

All our love forever - Auntie Carol, Uncle Dave, and Jocelyn...

"You've paved a beautiful road for yourself, congratulations on your
achievements! You're an inspiration and we love you!"

Love - Auntie Nancy, Uncle Rich, and Sofia...

The fun times have yet to begin for you! Enjoy everyday. I heard college

boys look like those Abercrombie models, hmm...Road trip?"

Love - Auntie Diane...
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Sarah Marith

®R, tRe Places Wou 71 Sof

Congratulations

!

Today is your day.

You're offto Great Places!

You're offand away!

It's opener there

in the wide open air.

Out there things can happen

and frequently do,

to people as brainy

andfootsy as you.

And when things start to happen,

don 't worry. Don 't stew.

Just go right along.

You'll start happening too.

OH! THE PUCES YOU'LL GO!

You'll be on your way up!

You'll be seeing great sights!

You'lljoin the

highfliers

who soar to

high heights.

You may come

to a place where

the streets are

not marked.

Some windows

are lighted.

But mostly

they're darked.

A place you could sprain both your

elbow and chin!

How much can you win?

Simple it's not, Fm afraidyou willfind,

for a mind-maker-upper to make up his mind.

Oh, the places you'll go!

There isfun to be done!

There are points to be scored.

There are games to be won.

And the magical things you can

do with that ball

will make you the winning-est

winner ofall

So be sure when you step.

Step with care and great tact,

and remember that Life's

a Great Balancing Act.

Just neverforget to be

Dexterous and deft.

And never mix up your

rightfoot

with your left.

And will you succeed?

Yes! You will, indeed!

(98 and 3/4 percent

guaranteed.)

KID, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS*.

You're offto Great Places!

Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting.

So. . .get on your way!
—Dr. Seuss

Happy Graduation Day Sarah!

From Mom and Dad
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From Us to You



Shannon Anderson: Hey everyone! Didn't think this kid would end up wearing

1 00 bracelets, eh?

Alvsa Andrade: Mom, Dave, Papa, thanks for all your help through the years!

Love you guys

Cara Ball: Thanks to IVIom, Dad, Steve, and Harry. I could not have done it

without your love and support. I love you! You're the best.

Kristin BiUcki: Mom and Dad, thanks for your unlimited support. 1 couldn't have

made it without you. I love you both and appreciate all you've done for me.

Joseph Bilk: Thanks Mom, Mike, Dad, Doreen, and Matt for everything.

Paul Bouchard: Thanks for everything Mom, Mark, and Grampy. 1 love you.

Tammara Brennan: Mom and Dad you get the credit for this cute pic.

Andrea Bruno: Mom and Dad Thanks for putting up with me for all these years!

Just wait the best is yet to come!

Richard Bruno: Mom and Dad thanks for always being there and making me the

fine young man that I am.

Natalie Butler: Mom, Dad, etc., thank you so much for being so supportive and

caring. I'm so lucky to have such great parents. I hope I've shown you how much

I appreciate that. I love you!

Kaitlyn Byrne: Mom, Dad, and family, you all made these 4 years possible.

Without the words of encouragement and love I probably couldn't have done it.

Thank you guys. I love you.

Caitlin Callanan: Mom, Dad, Brendan, Brian, Rachel, Jessica, and Kayleigh

Rose- You guys made me who I am today and for I want to thank you with all my
heart. Rachel, you're my best friend and I will be here for you always and forever-

I love you guys!

Christina Calvert: Mom and Dad: For over 1 7 years you 2 have provided me with

love, guidance, and support. Looking back, I've realized that I couldn't have done

anything without your help. I can never thank you enough. I love you 2 more than

you'll ever know. Tom: Its weird that we get along so well, but I wouldn't have

it any other way. You're a great guy and I'm so happy to have you as a little

brother. Love you so much- Kenna Roe

Amanda Cardarelli: Mom, thanks for standing by me all these years and making

me the person I am. Here's to a happy future.

Kaitlyn Cardosi: Thank you Mom and Nana for always believing in me and

supporting me for all these years. Jay, thank you for being my over protective

brother, I appreciate it now. Dad you are my angel above you will be in my heart

forever. I love you all, thank you for everything.

Megan Cardwell: Mom, thanks for everything. For teaching me how to be strong.

For being my rock. For always believing in me and being there for me no matter

what. I don't know where I'd be without you. I love you.

Matt Carrier: Mom, Dad, Daniel, and Peter, You have always been there for me.

You have put up with and supported all ofmy crazy ideas. You guys are the best!

Thanks again.

Britiney Castine: Mom and Dad, You've been there for me through everything

and 1 thank you for that. From competitions as close as Reading to as far away as

Las Vegas, you're always the winner in my heart. Dad, I'll always remember that

I was "Born in the USA" and Mom, I'll never forget when its "Closing Time." I

love you both more than you will ever know, now let's make some smoothies!

Ryan Doyle: Mom and Dad, Thanks for the support. I love you.

Jenna Howard: Mom and Dad, Thanks for all the love and support through the

years. I love you & couldn't have done it without you! Lauren, You have helped

me grow up and taught me so much. Nicole, Good luck in everything you do. I

love you guys!

Alex O 'Connor: Mom and Dad thanks for everything. The last seventeen years

have flown by. Hannah and Tim, good luck with everything you do ... I'll miss

you guys and I love you.

Laura Nazzaro: Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support. Jen, thanks

for the guidance. You're the best sister I could have asked for. I love you guys!

Toni D 'Agostino.Hey Mom & Dad! I love you guys so much! Thank you for

always being there for me. You are the best! I love you.

Denise Wadler: Mom and Dad, thanks for always pushing me to do my best. Sorry

1 didn't try as hard as I could have. Dave, good luck wherever life brings you.

Thanks for being my big brother. I love you all.

Tim Gerry: Thanks for everything.

Anne Fournier: Mom, Dad, Julia, Grandma and Grandpa, I hope you will like

what your little artist has grown up to be! Many thanks for your never-ending

support.

Christina Hartshorn: Mom and Dad, Words cannot express how lucky I am to

have you both as parents. Throughout my life people, family, and friends have

come and gone, but you've always been there for me in the good times and the bad.

Your unconditional love and support is more than I could have asked for. I love

you with all my heart, always and forever. Your daughter, Christina XOXO

Nick Lomatire: Thank you for everything Mom, Dad, and Nana. I don't think I

could have done it without you!

Danielle Ramedia: Mom and Dad, I couldn't have picked greater parents. Thank

you for never giving up on me even when I thought I couldn't do it anymore.

Justin, even though you're far away you are, and always will be my rock. Thank

you for never letting me down and always believing in me. I love you all so much.

Bianca Moccia: I love you Mom, forever thanks. XOXO

DJ Moore: Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Grandparents. I love you.

Alanna Dorney: Mom and Dad, thanks for teaching me the things I couldn't learn

in a classroom. Meg, Kels, Andrew, Owen, Thomas, and Denis, you're my best

friends. I love you.

Christine Neeb: Mom and Dad thank you so much for supporting me through the

years. I know I would never be where I am today without you.

Dan Hancock: Mom, Dad, Alex, and Garret, thanks for being there for me. I love

you.

Mike Petralia: Mom, Dad, Dave, Brian, Kaela, and Mugs . . . love you and thanks

for everything.

Heather Carney: Mom and Dad, thanks for being there every step of the way.

Mom, the older 1 get, the closer I feel to you. You are the most generous and hard-

working person I know. Dad, you can make any situation seem easy to handle.

Who I am going to watch the Pats with next year? I love you guys!

Christopher Constantine: Thank you for everything Mom and Dad, Andrew,

Pete, and Greg.

Tom O Connor: Mom, Dad, Jen, I couldn't have made it without you. 1 appreciate

all the help you provide for me as a family.

Danille Doucette: Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. You have inspired me
in so many ways! I love you.

Greg Hurren: What a cute kid I was . . . still am! Love you guys!
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Melissa Dorney: Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. I love you.

Todd Sauca: Mom and Dad, who else could have made such a good-looking kid.

I can't believe I was ever that small. Thanks for everything. I love you both.

Brian Jarmusik: Mom, Matt, Kristin, I love you guys! Thanks for everything.

Dad, I miss you. I love you.

Caiilin Kimball: Thank you so much Mom and Dad for all your love, support, and

patience throughout these past eighteen years. Mom, I will always look up to you

for you advice. Dad, I will always be you "Daddy 's Girl." I love you both so much.

I don't know what I would do without you.

Caiilin Carroll: All my love to my amazing family! Mom and Dad I love you!

Thank you so much for your love and support and for believing in my dreams.

Crystal Chanley: Thank you Mom, Dad, Nicole, and John, for putting up with me!

I love You guys!

Ashley Coe: Mom, Dad, and Ali-Your love, guidance, and support have made me
into the person I am. Thanks for always being there for me. I love you guys so

much!

Lisa Collins: Mom, I love you. Thanks for always caring when 1 didn't want you

to. . . Dad, thanks for your support . , . Mary and Jenny thanks for always having

my back even if I was wrong. I love you guys always!

Kim Cronin: Mom and Dad, thank you for everything! I couldn't have done this

without you! I love you so much!

Emily Currier: Mom, Papa, April, Rachie, Ali, and P.R.: Thank you so much for

shaping me into the person I have become. I owe everything I am, and will be to

all of you. Your love and support have gone farther than you can imagine. I love

you all so much!

Emily Nicolai: Mom and Dad, thank you for everything you have done for me.

Your love, guidance, and wisdom have made me into the person 1 am today.

Lauren Weisse: Mom, Dad, Kara, Nana, and Bub, thank you for making me the

person I am. You have always been there for me, I owe you everything ... I love

you!

Jena DiCarlo: Mom and Dad, thank you for everything. I know I don't always

show how grateful I am. I love you and am going to miss you so much.

Liz Hylan: Mom and Dad, thank you for teaching me how to smile. 1 love you.

Tim Sciascia: Many thanks to my Mom, Dad, brother, sister, sister-in-law, and

new nephew. I could never have done it without your support. Also, thanks to my
first fish, which I kept in the freezer for two years.

Jessica Pavey: Mom, Dad, Jason, and Jared, thanks for everything. I love you!

Greg Dolan: Mom, Dad, Joe, Jeff, and Jen thanks for everything. I love you!

Jenna Marchant: Mom and Dad ... I owe everything to you. Thanks for always

pushing me and never giving up. I love you both ! Alyssa . . . you make me proud,

I love you and I always be there for you. Matt and Ryan . . . you'll always be my
boys!

Brooke Jangro: Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support. 1 love you!

Danielle Mecurio: Thanks Mom for everything, from making me chicken soup

when I was sick to being there through the tough stuff Thanks Dad, you've

always been there for me. You are my super fan, from taking me to Fitchburg, to

getting up at 4:30 a.m. for hockey. Thanks Nick for all the advice you've given

me, even though you are so far away 1 still listened.

Joe Conway: Mom and Dad, you are my biggest fans! You mean the world to me!

Tim Maker: Thanks Mom and Ma for everything ... for always being there for

me. You always supported me in everything 1 did. Love you.

Dan Ziner Thank you Mom and Dad for everything that you have done for me.

I really appreciate it. 1 love you guys.

Marcie Paone I love you Mom, Dad, Nan, Pup, Chris, and Jax, thank you!

Shauna Hurley Mom and Dad these past four years have been great, thanks for

being there for me. 1 love you both with all my heart.

Joy McGregor: Mom, Dad, Uncle Mark, Aunt Debbie, Grandmaw, Nana and

Robbie thank you for all your love and support. I love you!

Courtney Curran Mom and Dad thanks for everything. Christopher, Cleen, Cha-

Cha, good luck in everything you do. 1 love you guys. Auntie, Uncle, Nana,

Grandpa- I could not have done this without you. I love you all so much.

Joe Consentino Mom, Dad, Em, thanks for everything.

James Paul McCarthy Thanks for everything guys.

Sarah Lanzillotti Mom, Dad, and Craig, thank you for everything you have done

for me. I know it has been hard but we always come out on top. 1 could never have

made it without you. 1 love you!

Daniel Keegan: First day ofpre-school until the last day ofhigh school ... I made

it. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Danielle Larson: Thank you to my family for always being there for me. A special

thanks to my Mom and Grandfather, without you guys I wouldn't be who 1 am
today! Thanks!

Stephanie Riley: Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Steven, I love you guys so much.

Thanks for always supporting me, I would not be where 1 am today without you.

Justin Rello: Mom, Dad, and Aaron - Thank you for everything . . .

Robbie W/7io«; Thanks Mom, Dad, and Melissa. 1 love you guys tons. Sippy cups

are nasty!

Tara Robishaw: Mom and Josh, through the good times and the bad, you were

always there to support me. Josh you have been a great role model for me. 1

couldn't have done it without you two. Thank you. 1 love you.

Diana Susi: How the time tlew. It was just like yesterday you were teaching me
how to walk. I grew up too fast. You did a lot for me and I love you so much.

Mary Jo S. Oliviera: Thank you Mom and Dad for letting me be the woman I am
today. Thank you for believing in me and helping me accomplish my dreams.

DREAMS DO COME TRUE.

Todd Urbaczewski: Thank you Mom, Dad, Lisa, Nana, Papa, and dog Nicko, for

helping me through the years.

Brian Timmons: Thanks Mom and Dad, for all your support and always being

there when I need you. 1 love you!

Matt Smith: Thanks Mom, Dad, and Nate for everything you have done and all

your support. I love you.

Lindsay Turner: Thanks Mom and Dad, for making me the person I am today and

providing me with unconditional love and support! I love you! XOXOXO

Nicole Lentine: Mom, Dad, and Al- Thank you for helping me to become the

person 1 am today. I couldn't have asked for better parents and role models!~

Eric Corriere: Thanks to my parents and brother Mark for helping me through

high school.
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Janice McKenna: Thank you Mom and Dad for always supporting me and helping

me out! ! love you!

Amanda England: Mom, Kev, Nana, Bampa- Thank you for ail your love and

support through the years. I couldn't have done it without you guys! I love you!

XOXO

Christen DelRossi: Mom, Dad, Matt, and Jess- Thank you for all ofyour support

and making me the person I am today. I love you all very much ! XOXO

Julia Smith: From diapers to prom gowns, you have been there for it all. Thanks

Mom and Dad for supporting me with everything I do. I love you.

Carlo Musto: Mom, Dad, Gina, Mike, and Dan- Thank you so much for always

being there for me and always having faith in me. I have finally grown up and it

is because ofyou guys! I know that you'll always be there for me no matter what

I'll love you always and forever.

Rachel Carnevale: Mom and Dad, my love for you is too great to describe in

words. Thank you for all the love, support, and inspiration you have given me. I

will forever be grateful! 1 love you!

Ryan Sheehan: Mom and Dad, I love you both so much, words can't possibly do

justice and really express how much I love you. Thanks for everything. Someday

I'll pay you back. Though it would take like ten lifetimes to pay it all back.

Jill SantaMaria: Mom, Dad, John, and Julie- You're the best. 1 don't know what

I would do without you. Thanks for always being there, I love you.

Geoff Moores: Through the ups and downs you've been there the whole time.

Thanks Mom and Dad.

Angela Gordon: "There's no place like home." To my family- you me mean so

much to me. All my love.

Rachel Shevlin: Mom and Dad, thanks for always being so caring and understand-

ing. I couldn't ask for anything more from you guys. I love you so much.

Anthony Spizuoco: Luckily, the fourth installment of Spizuocos grew to be the

best. I could have never risen to this coveted position without your support and

guidance. Mom and Dad. You have helped me out incredibly, thank you so much.

Courtney O 'Farrell and John McLaughlin: We would like to thank our parents

for their relentless support. We could not have done it without you! Your love has

given us the strength and courage to move forward. You are the reason for who
we are today and what we will be in the future. We love you always more than

anything.

Angela Perks: Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! I couldn't have done it

without you!

Elizabeth Laurits: Mom and Dad, thank you for all the unconditional love and

support. I love you all the numbers in the world! XOXO

Jen Hurley: I want to thank my parents for all they have done for me throughout

high school. They have always been there for support and encouragement.

Without them, I would not be the person I am today.

Michael Detiore: Mom and Dad, thanks for everything.

Branden Scimone: I love you Mommy. Thanks for everything.

Rachel Lear: Mom and Dad, thanks for all your love and support over they years.

You have been my light and my strength. Without you, my dreams would never

become a reality. I love you!

Jill Garofano: Mom, Dad, James, and Nana thanks for everything! I love you!

Eric Strong: Mom, Dad, Emily, Courtney, and Joe thanks for never giving up on
me, even if 1 gave up on myself
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Harout Zoboyan: Thanks to my Mom and Dad for your support in everything I

have done and plan to do. I love you both very much!

Marina Kontos: Mom and Dad, thank you for everything. You made me the

person I am today!

Allison Hanley: Thank you Mom and Dad for your support in everything I have

done and plan to do. I love you both very much!

Caitlin Walsh: Mom, not a day has gone by that I have not realized how incredibly

lucky I am to have you as my mom. You have taught me so much about who I am,

and the person I want to become. I love you so much for that. Thanks Mom - 1 don't

know where I would be without you.

Andrea Drebit: Mom, Dad, and Brandon, thank you for always pointing me in the

right direction.

Heather Wilson: Thank you Mom and Dad for always supporting me.

^|||||

Trish & Aly Schmal: Mom and Dad, we want to thank you for always being there

for us and treating us like two individuals. You have shown us and taught us how
to grow. We love you!

Tommy Kelleher: Mom and Dad, from 1
'6" to 6'1" you've always been there for

me. Thanks, I love you.

Caitlin Kelley: Mom, Dad, Kevin, Keri, and Colleen - time flies! You all in some

way have shaped the person I am. Thank you all for being such a big part of my
life. You all mean so much to me and I love you all so much.

Ashley Panniello: Mom, Dad, Mikey, and Ty - For you continuous love, support,

and motivation, 1 just want to thank you. W.A.M. Barbara you mean the world.

Alex Datalo: Mom and Dad, you have made my life so much better, and taught

me so much. Thank you for everything. I love you so much.

Sohee Park: Mom, Dad, and Sora - Thank you for always being there for me at

all times. I love you all so much.

Kelly Gilmartin: Thanks Mom and Dad for the support and advice that you have

given me over the past few years. I couldn't have made it this far without you

guys. I love you both!

Robbie Donahue: Thanks Mom and Dad, I appreciate all that you've done to help

me get here. You always encourage me to do my best.

Michael Leofanti: Mom, Dad, and the family, you have been so supportive. You
have helped and pushed me to be the best person I can. For this there is no way

to properly thank you except to say I love you all.

Kerri Higgins: Mom and Dad, I love you so much. I deeply appreciate everything

you do for me. Your support means the world to me. Fulia, you are my inspiration.

D- never underestimate yourselfyou have incredible potential. I love you guys!

Courtney Watts: Mom and Dad, thank you for being so supportive ofme over the

years. I couldn't have done it without you! I love you so much!

Ashley D Ambrosio: Mom and Dad thank you so much for all you have done for

me throughout the years. Amber and Dylan, you mean everything to me! I love

you all so much!

Victor Lee: Thanks for the support. Mom, Dad, Tiffany, and Nicole. It was a hard

but fun four years. Thanks everyone, peace.

Warren Means: Mom and Dad, you have been the best parents ever. You made

my life so much fun and let me experience so much. I'm done with high school

and moving on to college, how scary is that. I'll try not to get in trouble or

anything. Thanks for caring about me and being there for me.

Dana Howell: Mom Dad, and Brian - Thank you for all the love and support you

have given me over the last four years. I don't know what I would have done

without you. I love you always!





U2's humanitarian lead singer Bono visits

Africa and tours Midwestern America to

raise awareness and support for African

AIDS epidemic relief.

Nuclear crisis arises when North Korean

leader Kim Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge

with the United States not to build

nuclear weapons.

A Halloween earthquake in San Giuiliano di

Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school,

killing dozens of children.

China's one-child-per-family policy creates

an imbalanced boy-to-girl ratio that will

result in tens of millions of men finding

themselves single in the year 2020.
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In October, a Moscow

theater siege by

Chechen rebels ends

in a Russian special

forces raid that kills

the captors and at

least 129 hostages.

^ Thousands die as storms

and floods cause billions

of dollars in damage in

China and many countries

across Europe.

R, .111 Remiorz AP Wide WofW Photos

fs Pope John Paul II

travels to Toronto's

Downsview Park in

July to lead the World

Youth Day vigil.
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^ After-being subpoenaed to testify before a

, Massachusetts grand jury about sex abuse

among Catho<ic priests, embattled Boston

Cardinal Bernard Law resigns.

)k More than 25 states implement the Amber

Alert System, which posts information

about abducted children on TV and

interstate signs, leading to the recovery

of dozens of children nationwide.

RATIOnAL

^ For weeks in October, alleged snipers

John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo

terrorize Washington, D.C., Maryland and

Virginia, randomly killing 10 people and

injuring three others.

^ The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on

reentry into the Earth's atmosphere, killing

all seven astronauts aboard.

Peler Cosgrowe/AP/Wide Woila Pholos

uttle Columbia didJ
not return safely to

Earth, but we can pray

they are safely home."

- President George W. Bush

Gene J PusKar/Getty Images

On July 28, nine

Pennsylvania coal miners

are rescued after being

trapped for three days in

a mineshaft flooded with

over 70 million gallons

of water.

GetTy Images'Arivtlle

Midterm elections make

history as Republicans, the

party controlling the White

House, gain congressional

seats rather than losing them

John PanipiKvAPWide Wofld Ptratos

Several large corporations

inflate profits while top

executives make off with

millions in accounting

scandals that send shock

waves through global markets.



^ In October. Minnesota

Senator Paul Wellstone

dies in a plane crash

along with his wife,

daughter and five

other victims.

V Sparked by summer drought,

wildfires— including one set

accidentally by a forlorn

forest ranger— tear across

the western United States.

V A weakened economy

repeatedly drives down

interest rates and delivers

retailers their worst holiday

shopping season in decades.

^ President Bush signs the Homeland

Security Act, officially creating a

Department of Homeland Security

dedicated to preventing terrorist attacks.

Kevin Lamarque/Reuters/Undov/AFP Photo/Juan Barrelo/Corbis

^^pSltamer^Gorendo/US Nsvy PtiotortPwiitle i/Vorfd WiMos
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^ Throughout 2002, Americans search for ways

to recover and rebuild from September 11.

On the one-year anniversary, survivors,

families and friends gather at all three sites

to commemorate the lives lost.

Will MrM.irnpr Ri^slors/L.mrtov
Reed Saxon/AP/Wide World Photos

^ Federal employees from the

Transportation Security Administration

begin screening all checked baggage

and random passengers at airports.

^ The possibility of the United States

waging war against Iraq meets

disapproval both at home and abroad.

^ The U.S. Senate passes a resolution

condemning a Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals ruling that reciting the Pledge of

Allegiance in schools is unconstitutional.



Patients in Florida are the first to receive

the VeriChip, a connputer cliip bearing

personal medical data that is injected into

the forearm.

Microsoft's Tablet PC enables users to write

directly on the screen rather than typing on

a keyboard.

SCI-TECH

The Journal of the American Medical

Association reports that children who

grow up with pets have a reduced risk

of developing common allergies.
ALLERGIES^

^ A blanket of pollution ovei

South Asia, dubbed the

"Asian Brown Cloud,"

threatens the lives of

millions worldwide with

respiratory disease.



^ Early tests indicate an

experimental vaccine to

be 100 percent effective

against ttie human

papilloma virus that

causes cervical cancer.

^ University of Arkansas '

researchers discover that

microorganisms grow/ in

conditions similar to those on

Mars, suggesting the planet once

hosted or currently hosts life.

V For S300 to SI ,000 per injection,

people craving eternal youth

attend BOTOX parties to inject

the FDA-approved paralytic

) toxin into their skin to relax

their muscle tissue.

^ General Motors introduces the Hy-w^ire

—

a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen

that emits heat and w^ater rather than

harmful exhaust.

rti'irtiiis Now Mi'iIm Inc. /Cdilus



]^ The U.S. Education Department reports that

average geography scores of the nation's

fourth and eighth graders, while low, have

improved from 1994.

^ Ellula introduces HotAir Speakers,

a set of battery-powered, inflatable

speakers that are small enough to

fit in your pocket when deflated.

LIFESTVLE

Nickelodeon's "SpongeBob Squarepants"

ignites imaginations across the nation and

appears on store shelves on everything

from slippers to suspenders

Matlhev/ Slavei/Blooinherg Nev/s/Larido

A McDonald's unveils new lower-fat trench

fries due to the new Healthy Eating Pyramid

and in response to many former patrons

suing for making them overweight.

^ 1970s peasant shirts are alive and well on

runways and in school halls.



^ Everyone from hot

young movie stars to

aging rocl< stars sports

the newest fashion

trend, turquoise jewelry.

Theodore Wood/Camera Press/Reuu

V The cola war puts new

flavors to the test,

including Dr. Pepper

Red Fusion, Pepsi Blue

and Vanilla Coke.

Krispy Kreme lovers

start a new tradition

by celebrating their

vows with doughnut

wedding cakes.



A! the 2002 Academy Awards, Halle Berry

and Denzei Washington win Best Actress

and Best Actor Oscars. Berry is the first

female African-American to win the award.

Spider-Man, starring Tobey Maguire

and Kirsten Dunst, spins a $114 million

opening weekend box-office record.

EnTERTAinmEriT

With over 6 million viewers. "The Osbournes'

is the biggest hit in MTV's 21 -year history.

Viewers return week after week for a bit

of innocent American nostalgia on NBC's

hit drama "American Dreams."

^ Ron. Harry and

Hermione are back to

hitting the books and

battling evil forces in

Harry Poller and the

Chamber of Secrets.

"The Bachelorette ' keep

millions tuned in to ABC

to see who will receive an

on-air marriage proposal.

Jptiii Bandl Scnam« Slrm-Gclty tnugrs

^ PBS's "Sesame Street"

introduces the Muppet

Kami, an HIV-infected

orphan, in an effort to

educate young people

worldwide about AIDS.



^ Jennifer Aniston wins her ^ Virtual unknowns Nia

first Emmy Award and a

Golden Globe for tier role

as the new mother Rachel

Green on NBC's popular

comedy 'Friends."

Vardalos and John Corbett

steal America's hearts in the

year's surprise smash hit

/My Big Fat Greek Wedding.

^ Peter Jackson receives

a Golden Globe Best

Director nomination for

Tlie Lord of ttie Rings: The

Two Towers, the year's

most anticipated sequel.

Cynical Simon Cowell and company stir

up big ratings for Fox's "American Idol"

and big record sales for winner Kelly

Clarkson, a waitress from Texas.

Phololesi

After a two-year hiatus, Leonardo DiCaprio

returns to the big screen with two holiday

blockbusters, Gangs of New Yorkand

Catch Me If You Can.

Chicago, a film adaptation of the hit

Broadway musical, wins three Golden

Globes, including Best Picture: Musical or

Comedy, and receives 13 Oscar nominations.mm
HBO Films' comedy flea/ Women Have

Curves promotes positive self-image with

the dazzling debut of Latin-American

actress America Ferrera.

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with

a pair of forensic investigation dramas,

"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" and

"CSI Miami."



music

Rocker Avril Lavigne and other

"anti-Britneys," such as Vanessa

Carlton and Michelle Branch, represent

the new face of women In music.

euetfrey Mayer 2002@ Weezer. Mupp«ts'* i eHtnson 200Z>

Weezer teams up with the

Muppets in the video for "Keep

Fishin'," the second single from

their hit album Maladroit.

Pop takes a new direction when former

boy band favorites Nick Carter and

Justin Timberlake break out with solo

albums and tours.

'Jjm isa left Eye

&B band TLC

(



Former Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney

brings in $2 million a night, for a total of

$103 million, on the year's top-grossing tour.

ti Kato/Reuters/Landov

The Strokes, Spin magazine's 2002

Band of the Year, lead a resurgence

of rock 'n' rollers, including The Hives

and The Vines.

^1



nj
Dallas Cowboy running back Emmitt Smith

breaks Walter Payton's 16,727-yard mark

to become the NFL's all-time leading rusher.

The Detroit Red Wings capture the 2002

. Stanley Cup over the Cinderella

WIna Hurricanes. It's a record ninth

I for retiring coach Scotty Bowman.

Richard CaFson/neuteis/Undov Paul Wamer/AP/Wide World Photos

^ Serena and Venus Williams continue to

dominate women's tennis, becoming the

first sisters to be ranked No. 1 and No. 2

in the world.

Scott Osborne/AP/Wide World Pnoios

The college football season is marred

by violent confrontations involving fans,

students and even coaches.

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaheim

Angels to the 2002 World Series win over

Barry Bonds and the San Francisco Giants,

four games to three.

lannie Garoa Getty Images

^ Martha Burk of the National

Council of Women's

Organizations battles with

Augusta National chairman

William Johnson over the

issue of female membership at

the famous Georgia golf club.

Terr> Renna AP/Wide World Pfiotos

^ An 18th place finish In the

NASCAR season finale at

Homestead-Miami Speedway

is enough to earn Tony

Stewart his first Winston

Cup Series championship.

Ciins FaytofcTtK Star Ledger/CortKs-Sygrru

^ Despite an injured toe,

Shaquille O'Neal powers the

unstoppable Los Angeles

Lakers to a third straight

NBA championship title in

May 2002.
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^ The U.S. men's soccer

team advances to ttie

World Cup quarterfinals

for ttie first time, by

defeating Mexico 2-0.

Chfislol SlacM/AP/Wide World Hiotos

V The U.S. Postal Service team

propels Spons Illustrated

magazine's Sportsman of the

Year Lance Armstrong to his

fourth consecutive Tour de

France victory.

Miks Pomil/Geny Imaoes

^ The top-rated defense of

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers

shuts down the No. 1

offense of the Oakland

Raiders to w^in Super Bowl

XXXVII 48-21.

Man A BiowiVNmsiiort/Coibis

^ LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a

record-setting 13-win 2002 season

worldwide, accepts an invitation to play

the Colonial tournament on the men's

2003 PGA Tour,

mm
The Ohio State Buckeyes beat the heavily

favored Miami Hurricanes in double overtime

to win the BCS National Championship.

The 31-24 victory is the school's first

national football title since 1968.

The new sport of SlamBall takes

basketball to the extreme on a specially

designed court with four trampolines in

ront of each hoop.

^ Skateboarding reaches new popularity

heights thanks to the high visibility

of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's

Pro Skater" video game series.

^ Surfing welcomes a tidal wave of women

to the sport after receiving a Hollywood

endorsement in the popular summer flick

Blue Crush.



Tii8 Sports world loses two legends— H
baseball s "Splendid Splinter" Ted ^
Williams and Johnny Unitas, one of ;

football's greatest quarterbacks.

Zacarais Moussaoui, widely believed

to be the 20th hijacker, goes on trial

for his Involvement in the September 11

terrorist attacks.

FACES

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock

trading after former Imclone president Sam

Waksal allegedly tips her off regarding the

company's demise.

Russell Boyce/Reutere/lantJov

In show business since they were 9 months

old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have

amassed a $76 million fortune through their

Dualstar Entertainment Group.

Veteran actor Richard Harris, known for

his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster

Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's

disease at age 72.

Phololest

Mentally challenged Ohio

high school senior Jalte

Porter—who suited up for

every practice and game for

four years but never played

—

scores his first touchdown.

California'^ Linda and

Loretta

histoi

.

ever elected to Congress5S WHil'M

100'










